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FOREWORD

With martyrdom of Guru Arjan Dev there began a qualitative
change both in the Sikh movement and history. It was bound to
influence the socio-cultural and political developments in the Indian
sub-continent. This single event proved potentially significant to the
extent that its repercussions are equally visible in the contemporary
socio-political environment.

Guru Arjan Dev's personality is unique in terms of his
contributions to humanity, especially to· the Sikhs, in the form of
compilation of Sri Adi Granth. While there is no controversy on this
latter aspect of Guru's personality; the circumstances and pressures
leading to his sacrifice remain debatable among the scholars. The
commemoration of the 400th year of Guru's martyrdom provided ample
opportunity to the scholars and historians to re-visit this situation.

Consequently, Punjab Historical Studies Department organised a
one-day seminar on 25 January 2007, Several eminent scholars
participated in its deliberations and meaningful re-evaluation resulted in
re-Iocating the issues involved in Guru's martyrdom. Availability of
new source material and interpretations contributed much in this
direction.

Publication of these research papers will add to our knowledge of
Guru Arjan Dev and the issues related to His personality. Dr Navtej
Singh, Head, Punjab Historical Studies Department, his colleagues and
staff deserve congratulations for their hard work in bringing out this
volume.

lO August 2007
SWARN SINGH BOPARAI

Kirti Chakra, Padma 8hri Awardee
Vice-Chancellor
Punjabi University, Patiala



PRELUDE

As part of the on-going commemoration of the 400th year of the
martyrdom of Guru Arjan Dev, the Punjabi University, Patiala planned
to organise discussions in various forms. As a result our department
was asked to focus on this very significant event. The department
contributed in three different ways : by bringing out a special issue of
the journal The Panjab Past and Present-(October-2oo6) on 'Guru
Arjan Dev in History' ; by holding one-day seminar (25 January, 2007)
on 'Perspectives On Guru Arjan Dev: Contribution And Martyrdom',
and by selecting theme of 39th session of the Punjab History
Conference (16-18 March, 2007) as, 'Martyrdom And The Sikhs:
Concept And Tradition. '

Obviously, 'martyrdom' ofGuru Arjan Dev becomes predominant
as for the evolution of the Sikh Panth is concerned. Though this is not
to deny the significance of contribution of Guru Arjan Dev, which
endures for ever. This concept of 'martyrdom' in Sikh movement and
history remains debatable or matter ofopinion from the very beginning.
Dr Ganda Singh tried to place this issue in its proper historical setting
in his article, 'The Martyrdom of Guru Arjan', published in 1988. Later
on some Persian sources have been translated into English ,including
'Tujuk-e-Jahangiri' and 'Letters of Sheikh Ahmed Sirhindi'. Publication'
of the books 'Sikh History From Persian Sources' by Professor Irfan
Habib and Professor J.S. Grewal; and Mohsin Fani's 'Dabistan-e
Mujahib' have further enriched our understanding to this concept
Louis E. Fenech's 'Martyrdom in the Sikh Tradition' and Pashaura
Singh's recent book 00: Guru Arjan have not only made use of the
translated Persian sources but also attempted the entire issue of concept
and philosophy of martyrdom. In that sense, these works constitute a
new and different interpretation to the entire Sikh mo,vement and
history.
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Thus the very curosity among the historical scholarship on this
suggestive and pregnant theme makes it necessary to understand the
age or time of Guru Arjan Dev- particularly the legacy of Guru Ram
Das. Our two sub-topics are related to this issue. Contribution of Guru
Arjan Dev including his writings, compilation of the Sikh scriptures,
completion of Darbar Sahib along with some other urban centres are
the topics of revisiting. Further-more, Guru's position in relation to
broader Sikh movement, Adi Granth, its message and significance, the
development of Sikh panth or crystalisation of the Sikh community and
its various implications are included in the theme. Lastly, again the
predominant abstraction of martyrdom, particularly information about
martyrdom, sources and significance of martyrdom for Sikh polity,
~ociety and culture on one hand and for historiographical writings on
Sikhism, on the other.

The seminar was presided over by eminent historian Professor
J. S. Grewal, whose works are well-known because of his technique of
examination and evaluation of sources alongwith the style of
presentation and perception. The inauguration of deliberations of the
seminar was initiated by S. Gurtej Singh, I.A.S. (Retd.) and Professor
of Sikhism. Apart from his various other contributions, he has made
addition by writing more than 10 books in Punjabi & English
languages, on Sikh history & religion and the nature of Indian politics.
Some Of his well-known books include: far€ orcfte far€ g;tI'!,.
fJ:fur-~ l/f1fft11rf R?r pw..~ fJ:fur ~ fi:t1:r ft37ir.. Tandav of the
Sintaur and Web ofIndian Secularism.

Response from the eminent scholars and historians was
appreciably over-whelming. The tpature and new interpretations of
Professor S.S. Hans, Professor G.S. Dhillon, Professor Kirpal Singh,
Professor Suba Singh, Professor G.S. Nayyar, Professor ~i Jasbir
Singh, Professor M.S. Ahluwalia, Professor S.D. Gajrani, Dr Sarbjinder
Singh, Dr Nazer Singh, Dr Sukhdial Singh and Dr K.s. Bajwa will
certainly enrich our understanding of this momentous event in the
history of mankind.

• Our worthy Vice-Chancellor, S. Swam Singh Boparai, Kirti
Chakra & Padama Shri Awardee, have been generous to promote
academic activities of the department. He encouraged by sharing half of
the financial responsibility for holding this seminar. The other half was
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received from the Indian Council of Historical Research, New Delhi,
who also shared some responsibility of publication of the seminar
proceedings. Unhesitating co-operation was received from Dean,
Academic Affairs, Professor S.S.Gill and the Registrar, Professor Parm
Bakhshish Singh. My colleagues in the department and staff members
equally shared the responsibility. S. Charanjit Singh spared no efforts in
reading the proofs and his immense efforts deserve special thanks. I am
indebted to al~. My friends Dr Nazer Singh, Dr Bhiminder Singh and Dr
Sumanpreet deserve special thanks for giving me moral support.

I am hopeful that publication of these explorations & re
interpretations of certain issues and events will not only sharpen our
understanding, but will be the real humble homage to our great Guru
ArjanDev.

Punjab Historical Studies Department,
Punjabi University, Patial
25 January, 2008

NAVTEJ SINGH
Head
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INAUGURAL ADDRESS

MARTYRDOM OF GURU ARJAN DEV AND THE
SIKH MOVEMENT: A BROADER PERSPECTIVE

*S. Gurtej Singh, LAoS. (RdIL)

While there are many studies relating to the martyrdom of Guru
Arjan and all the aspects concerning the event have been much
discussed, the larger perspective in which the Guru offered himself as a
martyr remains, by and large, unexplored. May be because it is a
politically inconvenient undertaking and therefore an anathema to
scholars who would understandably maintain political neutrality.
Ironically, it is this stance that has hindered the objective assessment of
the Sikh revolutionary movement, has led to the inadequate
appreciation of many historical events and has ultimately resulted in the
distortion of Indian history. Among the very' few immediately
mentionable, inadequately interpreted ~vents, are: the impact of the
political concerns of Guru Nanak; the political status of the Tenth
Guru; the contribution of Banda Singh Bahadur and of course the
martyrdom of Guru Arjan and Tegh Bahadur. The essence of political
neutrality perhaps lies in trying to discover the truth regardless of the
consequences. In this age of the spread of information. it is hoped that
our historians will not disappoint the eagerly waiting students of
history. Placing the Guru's martyrdom in its proper historical
perspective promises to afford new insights into Indian historical
processes, and the origin and progress of the Sikh movement. It is a
challenge worth responding to.

Guru Arjan was the Fifth Nanak. He was greatly inspired by the
personality and work of Guru Nanak whom he remembered in terms of
profound gratitude and unsurpassed adoration. 1 Proper beginning for an

• Professor of Sikhism, RNa. 742, Sector 8-A, Chandigarh.
1. M.s. GG., p. 1387; Asa M.5, GG., p. 454.
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undertaking of the type is to dwell on the relevant perceptions of Guru
Nanak in some detail.

Guru Nanak felt concerned about human destiny in general. This
led him to survey the contemporary world with great diligence and the
precision of a deeply committed social scientist. His study-cum
missionary tours took him to all the centres of learning in India and the
relevant foreign lands. He found it worthwhile to visit the. major
pilgrimage places sacred to Buddhists, Jains, Hindus, Jogis, Sufis,
orthodox Muslims and others holding varied beliefs.2 No religion was
irrelevant to him and no sect was too insignificant to draw his attention.
The exact extent of his journeys is not known but what is known is
sufficient to convince an objective analyst that his concerns were world
wide. He perhaps travelled more than all the prophets before him.
Perhaps it was to indicate that he had come for the entire world and for
no one particular race or culture. 'On close scrutiny, the Baba perceived
the entire world to be in a deeply troubled states'.3 Equipped with
insights into the functioning of the contemporary state and society,
Guru Nanak contemplated on the unfolding scenario. In particular, he
found the country he named 'Hindostan', in a deplorable state of abject
sJavery that paralysed and degraded the whole range of existence. No
sphere of human activity was exempt from its evil effects. In his
compositions (bani to be more precise), he touches upon the social,
economic, political and spiritual aspects of slavery. He was much
distressed with what he saw.4

His challenge was to forge a comprehensive response that would
be in the nature of a cure for the ills of the entire humanity. The most
urgent need was to totally transform and rejuvenate the society as he
found it A dynamic society shorn of the cumbersome burden of the
past was requited. Guru Nanak unveiled a clear vision of an eternally
valid social order based upon his concept of a ~el human being,
relevant to all ages, cultures and countries. To make the dream
realisable, he rooted it in the expectations of the enlightened'people and
to the essence 'of the religious principles discovered by him.5 His task

2. Babe dekhi pirthavi nou kJuzndjithe tok ohi, Bhai Gurdas, Var r. Paun 28
3. Babo dekhe dhian dhorjolti sabh prithvi dis oiyee. Bhai Gurdas, Vor I, Paun 24
4. Houn bhool vikunni hoie andhere rah no koiee -

kooramavas sach chondroma disoi nahee koih charia Majh M.I., GG., p. 145
5. Parbhati M.l., GG., pp. 1328-29.
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was not easy and was certainly not achievable in one lifetime. The
Guru's real genius lay in making long term arrangements for translating
the vision into a concrete reality. The measures he devised were of
universal applicability and included sc.riptural dimensions. He sought to
progressively unfold his thesis in Hind.

New concepts had to be evolved. The grand edifice of his inspired
society had high-minded individuals as its foundation. He proposed to
create a new man, not seen in history since the reign of the great
Buddha. It would be a deliberately chiselled human personality with the
necessary ingredients grafted on to its nature to meet the stupendous
task of total reconstruction. His ultimate model was God. He outlined
the attributes of God as he conceived them In His image he"desired to
mould all humans.6 His most significant attributes were, His love for
His creation, His altruism, fearlessness and the absence of enmity
(nirbhau, nirvair). ·Divine sanction was necessary to the grounding of
his thesis and such a sanction was Nanak's starting point.7

The Guru evolved a universally applicable concept of freedom
He forged a totally fresh ethical system that would liberate humans and
make them responsible in all the major concerns of mundane as well as
spiritual existence. It was so different from the prevailing one that it
was likened to making the river flow upstream and to turning the
existing values up side down.8 The beginning was made by binding
humans to the soil, to render them capable of realising the freedom he
preached. He shunned renunciation and accepted the world as the true
place to practise spirituality. Thus he made the assumption of social
responsibility an integral part of spiritual development and the
instrument of social reconstruction.

His very first significant step was the casting aside of the 'sacred
thread'. That was to signal grant of freedom from all caste prejudices,
superstitions, ritualism and cant. It was a prelude to eliminating the
influence of the rapacious clergy ubiquitous in every religious order
and the bane of every religion. His denunciation of the priestly class is
the strongest. He held them responsible for total disruption of normal

6 . Aanhat sunn ratte so koisai. Jiste upjai tis hijaisai.
7. Tilang M. I, GG., p. 722; Wadhans M.l, GG., p. 566.
8 . Sorath M.3, GG. p. 602.

Ramkali, M.I., GG., p.943.
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"

human existence and had no place for them in this system.9 Freedom
from hunger was contemplated in order to give individuals the basic
dignity required for complete personal transformation. For this he
popularised new work ethics ofproductive labour and sharing the fruits
thereof with others as the right conduct for a religious person. IO It was

institutionalised in the form of 'langar' even before he started on his
udasis or preaching tours. Brotherhood of all humans flowed naturally
from his position ofan uncompromising monotheist II It was the effect
of this ideal that knit the society of his followers closely together,
making them an effective instrument of social change.

For Guru Nanak's most significant political pronouncements, his
four Babarvani verses l2 may be approached. He appears to suggest that
there are no short cuts to the preservation of one's culture and society.
He pointed out the futility of depending upon depraved rulers and a
miracle performing superstitious clergy for the purpose. The 'thousands
of holy men' who had claimed that they would render the invader's
army blind by performing miracles, did not suffice to tum 'even a
single Mughal blind,.13 Military measures were necessary to meet
aggression. He denounced the 'beastly apathy' of the Lodhis who
neglected the physical defence of the 'priceless heritage' (rattan) which
they 'despoiled and cast away to dogs' (vigaar vagoe kuttin). With deep
rooted dissatisfaction he observes that 'none will care for the Lodhis
after death' (moyian saar na kaiee). Guru Nanak stood for. non
aggression in international affairs. He strongly condemned the invader
Babur. His army is for him the 'marriage party of sin', engaged in the
despicable business of plunder and rape.14 He betrays his strongest
emotions in these verses. He uses the words to convey it too. He says,

9. Kqji koor bol mol khoai, bahmon novai jean ghai. jogi surat nO joanai andh teeno
ujare ka bandh.

Dhanasri M.l., GG., p. 662;
Mathai tikJca ter dhoti kakJuJi; Hath ehhurijagat kosai -

Asa M.l., GG., pp. 471-72; also Asa M.5, GG.,p.372.
10. GIuzl Ichai Idehh hatlwn de, Nanakrah paehhanai se. Sarang M.l., GG., p. 1245.
II. Sabh mohaijotjot hoi soe, 1isde ehanan sabh mohai ehanan hoe.

Dhanasri M.l., GG., p. 13.
Sarab jolteri pasar rahi,jehjeh delchan teh teh narhari. Ramkali M.I ,GG.. p. 876.

12. AsaM.1. GG., pp. 360, 417 and Tilang M.I, GG., p. 722.
13. Koie mughal na andhaa hoa Idnhe na parcha laooo.
14. Paap Idjanj lai Kablon dhaiQQ. jori mongai daan ve Lalo.

Kqjian bahmona Id gal thaldd agadparhai shaitan ve Lalo.
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M.l., GG., p. 142.
Wadhans, M.l. GG., p. 580.
Wadhans, M.l.,GG..p. 579.

'I sing this song of bloody mayhem (khoon Ice sohle gavieh Nanak) and
pour out a handful of my own blood' with every note (ratt ka kungoo
paai ve Lalo),. He surpasses his own compassionate self while
describing the plight of the Hindu and Muslim women at the hands of
the invading barbarians. Here you have the rare sight of Nanak, the pir
of Hind, drenched to the very depth of his soul in the noblest emotions
ever expressed. He devotes a whole verse to that description. 15

His most potent suggestion is that the people must rise to defend
themselves. There is no honourable substitute to physical defence. It
must never be a situation in which 'a lion falls upon a herd of cows'. If
that happens, the religious instructions that the people have received
must be questioned. 16 Meeting an aggression effectively to preserve
one's culture and dignity was the religious duty of each and every
individual. Thus Guru Nanak laid the guiding principles for his
followers and successor Gurus to implement. The most crucial of them
is, 'life without honour is not worth living' .17 He prescribed remaining
ever in readiness to avert a disaster. 'Punishment does not visit those
who perceive early and make preparation to avert a disaster' (agge de je
cheteeai tan kayat mile sajal).

Advance preparation for him is to acquire an attitude that culture
and honour are worth defending at any cost. It involves sufficiently
motivating individuals and setting up a permanent military organisation
of. ordinary citizens to resist tyranny of any kind. It is in the latter
context that the Guru talks of the privilege of 'dying for a cause
acceptable to God.' 18 In the same context must be read his significant

pronouncement that, 'those intensely desirous of playing the game of
love must accept to die before venturing further God-wards.' 19 In peace
these volunteers must continue soldiering to promote brotherhood of man

15. AsaM.l, GG.,p. 417.
16. Eli maar payee kurlanai lain ki dard na aiyia. Asa M.l, GG., p. 360.

Biblical prescription on not resisting evil has been often examined, "Non-resistance
in a world of men fonned by natural selection and the struggle for existence, is an
invitation to aggression and enslavement; a people that loved its enemies would be
wiped off the face of the earth." Will Durant, The Pleasures o/Philosophy, Simon &
Schuater, New York, 1963, p. 363.

17. Jejeevai pal lalhijai sabh haramjeta kuch khai.
18. Maran munsa sooria.

Maran na manda loka akhiye.
19. SlokM.I,. GG.• p. 1412.
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and to create conditions that would banish aggression. This was Nanak's
complete progrannne for a pennanent revolution in human affairs.

He sanctioned a chain of successors to implement it. They were
all to be regarded as Nanak's own self so as to emphasise the continuity
of the message. Significantly, he renamed his immediate successor,
Lehna, as Angad and instructed him'to use the name Nanak for himself.
It is in this background of the long term unfolding of Nanak's mission
and the laYing down of the parameters for its progress that we must
look for establishing the context of the Fifth Nanak's martyrdom

Guru Arjan accepts Guru Nanak's concept of God being the only
sovereign and the only entity deserving the exclusive allegiance of a

God-oriented person.20 He, likewise, recognised only One God as the
'sole king, the king of kings, whose order must prevail in every
sphere. ,21 God is the father and mother of all and cares for them as a
loving mother cares for a child.22 He as Guru felt entitled to relay the
announcement of this loving 'king of kings' that 'everybody should live
happily and lead tension free lives, since the rule of the humble had
begun.' The Merciful One had ordered that 'none should oppress
another. ,23 This was the central message of his ministry. As a follower
ofGuru Nanak, he sought to translate it into reality.

As a person who relayed His Hukam, the Guru himself was a part
of the compassionate sovereign. His position of a 'true king' as he
came to be called in consequence, emanated also from his denunciation
of the politics of untruth and the initiation of the politics of the whole
truth based on the sovereignty of God. He disapproved the entire
structure of the medieval state because, according to him, it was based
on the pretension ofpower which was essentially illegitimate.24 He had

20. Gauri M.S, GG., p. 258.
Sabh shahall sir saacha sahu. -~Ii M.S,GG., p. '893.

21. Eko twp toohe vad raja. Hulwm sache Ice poore koaja.
Maru Sohle M.S,GG., p. 1074;

Saacha talchat sachi paatshahi. Sach khazalla saacha sahee.
Maru Sohle M.S,GG., p. 1073.

22. Dakhne M.S, GG., p. 1101; Suhi M.S, GG., p. 783.
23. Hun hulazm hoa mehervaall da.

pai koee lIa kissai rqjQ1lllda.
sabh sukhalee vutthiall eh hoa halemi raajjio,

24. rqjrang mayia visthaar
asi hasti roth asvaari,
jhaotha damph jhootha pasaari.

Sri Rag M.S, GG., p. 74,

GG.,p.288.
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no respect for those who exercised religious or political power in a
manner that conflicted with God's benign Will.25 Appealing directly to
the heart of every reasonable person, he denigrated all man made
inequalities and degradations based upon positions in an administrative
hierarchy, ill-gotten wealth26 or grounded in caste reckoning. To him
all inequalities being false, artificial and illegitimate were
unsustainable.27 The effect of all this on the medieval mind brought up
in the feudal system that brooked no deviation, was profoundly
liberating.

The Guru provided a unique scripture to the new movement. He
himself wrote more than half of it. It contained a comprehensive
statement delineating his new politics. It emphasised human effort,
discounted belief in miracles, prescribed freedom from political and
spiritual slavery and superstition as preconditions to spiritual
development. It sought to liberate man, rather than to provide for his
oppression by binding him head to foot in scriptural irrationality and
the world of make believe. The Guru's theology did not conflict with
human rights; it gave solace to the oppressed and did not provide
justification to the oppressor. It made the human comfortable in the
warmth ofGod and did not provide for his soul burning eternally in His
wrath.28 It denied the existence of heaven and hell, belief in the evil
existing independently ofGod and had no concept oforiginal sin. His is
a scripture which does not claim to exclusively know the ultimate truth
and hence is not a source of intolerance and strife - of Jehads or of
Crusades. It is in perfect harmony with the laws controlling the
universe.29 Much later, elsewhere, "the scriptures were constantly
being quoted by those who wanted to exact obedience. From the
scriptures were derived all dogmas, all superstitious beliefs and

25. Patshahi chhattar sir sou. dooja avar na Ieou. Gauri Bawan Akhri, M.S.
26. Papan baajhon hovai naahin moian sangnajaaiee Asa M.1., GG., p. 417.

Lakh adambar bahut visthara naam binajhoothai pasara. Gauri M.5, GG., p. 240.
27. Haiver gaiver raaj rang. TYag chalio hai moorh nang. GG., p. 210.
28. 'Bloody Mary' the 16th century English queen, stated: 'As the souls of the heretics

are hereafter to be eternally burning in hell, there can be nothing more proper for me
than to imitate the Divine vengeance by burning them on earth'. Critiques of God.
quoted by Paul N. Siegel in his, The Meek and The Militant, Oxford University
Press, Bombay, 1986, p. 8.

29. 'This fool', said Luther of Copernicus, "wishes to reverse the entire science of
astronomy; but sacred Scriptures tell us that Joshua commanded the sun to stand still,
and not the earth.' Paul N. Siegel, Ibid, p. 7.
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practices - miracles that had never been. In as much as Nature followed
uninterruptedly an immutable order. Any violation of that order would
prove, not that God was mighty but that he did not exist...30

Guru Arjan's finalised profile of a people who would implement
God's will. It was a profile that he himself had helped to shape. His
ideal is a completely free person, stubbornly refusing to belong to any
sectarian set up. Shelhe is free also from artificial bonds that enslave
one to the priestly order or the administration presided over by kings
.insisting on false claims to rule over others. Two centuries prior to the
French Revolution, the Guru's ideal person is a completely liberated
one. All that he prescribes for him is a broad, basic conunitment to
spirituality and does not expect him to sell his soul to any usurping
human power construct or to a religious order. The Guru himself was
also the new liberated, fearless man, charged with a task by Nanak, as
he affirmed in his bani.31 He fmnly rejects rituals and contemptuously
dismisses the priestly classes in words, echoes of which can be heard in
the writings of the later rationalist European philosophers.32 Guru
Arjan's Panth was the collection of altruistic individuals who were
firmly committed to upholding the Truth revealed by the Guru. Such
was the finished product of the Sikh movement that surrounded him

To such followers the Guru had recommended acquiring culture
and enriching the selfwith righteous conduct.33 Depiction of the futility
of the pursuit of wealth, power and pleasure, forms a considerable part
of his bani. 'The new light has revealed that Truth and the ability to do

30. Paul Hazard, The European Mind 1680-1715, Pelican Books, Middlesex, England,
.1964, p. 168. Even in the age of Declaration of Rights of Man and the Bill of Human
Rights included in the American Constitution, pious people, widely awake human
right activists, convinced idealists like the high-minded George Washington
continued to have slaves. European countries which held their scriptures in high
regard continued to indulge in lucrative slave trade. High Church dignatries
continued to own slaves and even Napoleon, the 'child of the French Revolution',
brought up in the liberal rationalist tradition Which allowed him to mock at the Pope,
had his slave Abdullah as his most trusted bodyguard.

31. Footo aanda bharam ICIl manhe bhayia pargas,
luzati beripagah te gur keeni band khalas. Maru M.S, GG.• p. 1002.

32. Asa M.S, GG., p. 372;
Hirdai soch eh ICIlrni saar hor sabh pakhandpaoj khawaar.

Parbhati M.I, GG., p. 1343.
33. Nirdhan lCIlu dhan tera nau. nithavain lCIlu nau tera thau. M.S, GG., p. 266.

Jis simrat dukh sabhjai. naam rattan vassai man aai. Suhi M.S, GO., p. 192.
Gurupdes jawahar manak sevai sikh so khoj /ahai. Parbhati M.I, GG., pp.1328-29.
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one's duty to man and God alone are liberating,.34 The Guru's promise
of converting animals and ghosts into gods and of setting stones afloat,
stood fulfilled. 35

The external situation prevailing .just before the time of Guru
Arjan's martyrdom needs also to be recalled. The Sikh movement had
come to acquire great potential. Adherents to the Guru's ideology had
become numerous. Even in Guru Nanak's time, the following was large.
At the time of Guru Amardas, his area of influence had to be divided
into 22 sub-units coinciding with the 22 administrative provinces under
Akbar. Guru Arjan was obliged to appoint deputies called Masands to
carry out certain financial and religious functions on behalfof the Guru.
During the time of Guru Hargobind, Mohsin Fani confirmed that his
followers were to be found in most of the important cities of the
subcontinent right up to Persia. Nanak had fired the imagination of the
East. His message had kindled a hope in every heart. Both Jahangir and
Shaikh Ahmed Sarhindi believed that many Muslims had started
joining the Sikh movement. From the point of view of the state, the
situation was becoming more and more alarming.

At no time during the Guru period, was there a paucity of Muslim
adherents to the Guru's ideology. The key to understanding the
phenomena perhaps is that the underlying universal current in the
movement attracted the discerning people of India without considera
tion of religious affiliation. The process appears to have begun early.
Guru Arjan opened avenues for cooperation with other faiths and sects
like the Sultanis describable as Muslims, who formed a significant part
of the population of the times. These people were not accepted as
Hindus and presumably lived on the periphery of the Hindu villages.
They were not formally converted Muslims but belonged to the Sultani
half-way-house. There is sufficient evidence that great many followers
of Salehi Sarvar characterised as 'half-Muslims' ('adh muslalamme ')
had formally converted and had joined the Guru's panth at various
stages of the Sikh movement. During the Guru period they provided
religious leaders like Hindal (Bhangu 252.6), Bhai Baihlo (Bhangu

34. M.s, GG.• pp. 1386-87.
35. Pasu pret pathar mugadh kau tarai. pahan paar utarai. Bilawal M.5, GG., p. 802;

Gauri M.5, GG., p. 274;
Satgur paiaa pooran haavan pasu preto dev karai. Parbhati M.I, GG., p. 1329.
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567) and Lakhmir (Bhangu 107). One of the most powerful political
leader Shyam Singh of the Karorsinghia misl came from amongst them
(Bhangu 538). The Grewals around Ludhiana, perhaps like other Jats in
the Punjab, were also followers ofSalehi Sarvar at the beginning of the
eighteenth century. The Sultanis continued to join the Sikhs in ever
increasing numbers. Bhangu reports that they joined out of genuine
conviction.36 Even Banda Bahadur had a Muslim contingent of about
five thousand in his army. In a manner of speaking, Jahangir was right.
The Guru had encroached upon the fertile recruiting grounds of Islam.

It appears that the people had become organised well enough to
collectively assert themselves in favour of the Guru and his ideology as
is borne out by events happening at the beginning of the next Guru's
spiritual reign. The Guru had no difficulty in raising a force of 2200
mounted soldiers as ordered by his father immediately before his
martyrdom They offered impressive non-violent resistance to ensure
the release of Guru Hargobind from Gwalior and still later, they
determinedly confronted the anned might of the Mughal empire. They
fought three major pitched battles with the Mughals. In all these battles
the Mughals could not achieve their object. Obviously during Guru

36. Rattan Singh Bhangu, Panth Parkash, SGPC, Amritsar, 1984, p. 84, couplet 50;
Census of India, [Vol. XIX (part 0, Office of the Superintendent of Government
Printing, Calcutta, India, 1892, p. 137] report for 1891, has a very telling paragraph
in this regard. It is being quoted here extensively. 1be followers of Sarwar, "eat
anit:nals whose throat has been cut in orthodox Musalman manner. This accounts for
the fact that comparatively few Sikhs are followers of Sarwar and there is in fact a
sort of opposition in the central districts between Sikhs and Sultanis - worship of
Sarwar probably spread eastwards among the Jats in the fifteenth and sixteenth
century, and was the prevalent cult at the time of the great development of Sikhism
in the days of Guru Gobind Singh; and that most of the converts to the Khalsa faith
were from the worshippers of Sultan. This appears a very probable account of the

'. origin of such opposition as dOt:> exist between the two forms of faith. As between
the Hindus generally and Sultanis there is no sort of opposition - Sarwar himself was
a Musalman and never pretended to be anything else - His priests, Bhorais, are
Musalmans almost to a man' The noticeable paradox is that the Hindus remained
staunch supporters of the Mughal regime. From those who pn;s.ented the mahzar
against Guru A1jan (mahzar jhootha keeton aap- Gauri M.s,' GG., p.I99) to
Chandushah, the Hill Rajas who fought against Guru Gobind Singh to Khotlris of the
Punjab who financed the campaign against Banda Bahadur to Rajputs and Jats who
took the field against him, (see Muzal rar Alam, The Crisis of Empire in Mughol
North India, Oxford University Press, Bombay, 1993) the Hindu opposition to the
Sikh movement was consistent and perhaps suicidal in the ~,nse that it much delayed
political change. The thesis that the Sikhs are descendants of Hindu converts may be
politically convenient but historically it is very difficult to support in the
circumstances.
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Arjan's time the Sikh movement had become a potential threat, like no
other, to the Mughal state.

The political temper of his people slowly became compatible with
the nature of the Truth that the Guru preached and the universal
concerns he held so dear. He had successfully converted his followers
into potent instrument of transformation of society. In response to the
Guru's new politics, the humblest follower of the Guru had completely
transformed himself. A grass cutter wanting to see the True King
strayed into Jahangir's tent. He offered his mite and bowed reverently
touching the ground with his forehead. The moment he realised his
mistake he promptly picked up the small coin and turned rudely
awayY Nothing like this had happened in a millennium. The new man
was a reality. He was completely fearless, totally God-oriented and
fully receptive of His hukam. 38 Surely the import of this most
fascinating engineering feat in Indian history was not lost on the
administration of the times. Since response to the Gurus' ideology was
widespread, it potentially left the king progressively with lesser and
lesser number ofpartisans to preserve his stranglehold over others.

The major contributions of the Guru's ministry must be briefly
recalled at this stage. He encouraged his followers to seriously take up
horse trade. This involved their acquiring riding skills and getting
familiar with the care and use of horses. His followers in his immediate
circle, people like the scholar Bhai Gurdas were also involved in the
exercise. His last instructions to his successor were to sit fully armed on
the throne and to maintain a regular cavalry.39 It is obvious that the

37. See, Santokh Singh, Shri Gur Pratap Suraj Granth, Khalsa Samachar, Amritsar,
1963, p. 2466.

38. Asa M.5, GG.. p. 391.
39. Guru Nanak conducted the earliest battle review of India's battles against Babur.

Like the modern historians he also came to the conclusion, that Babur had the
advantage of the gun powder and of cavalry. His opponents lost because they used
elephants. The same is true of India's battle against Alexander in 326 BCE.
Alexander threw Porus' men "into confusion with storm of arrows and charges of
their horse". (John W. McCrindle, The Invasion ofIndia by Alexander The Great,
Westminster; A Constable, 1896, p. 104). At the Battle of Tallikota in January 1565
CE where the Hindu confederacy lost a crucial battle to the Mughal power, the
Commander in Chief of Vijayanagar force, Rama Raya, like Porus, commanded the
army from atop an unusually large elephant. Being so conspicuous, he was attacked
vigorously and was killed because the wounded animal panicked. Significantly, this
happened during the life time of Guru AJjan. J.N. Sarkar understands that the defeat

(Cont...)
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ground to recruit the force had been already prepared. He expanded
Amritsar' and erected it into an autonomous city conducive to
congregating freely and discussing without hindrance. He built the
Harmandir at Amritsar as the spiritual headquarters of Nanak's
permanent revolution. He compiled the scripture to preside in the
sanctum sanctorum as the future Guru Granth, the eternal guide. It
gave the fonnidable scriptural sanction to Nanak's mission and placed it
on secure ideological footing. Arrangements for the continued guidance
of his followers were thus fIrmly put into place. The Guru had his own
'tithe collectors' or Masands. Finances were available for a worthy
cause. This is the situation to which later historians would apply the
epithet of a 'state within a state'.

In consequence, the political status of Guru Arjan had grown so
much that Akbar paid him a visit and Khusrau sought his help to rise to
kingship. The Guru was hailed as the True King, and was deemed,
entitled to ceremonials befItting a king.40 His responsibility to move on
to the next stage on the path of liberation left nothing wanting. He was
not only a Guru, but he was also a Sikh - a kind of Prometheus
unbound, a Bodhisattva possessing infInite compassion, the basic
structure of whose mind the Sikh movement had carefully, lovingly
crafted. He had what he needed to formally unfold the next stage of the
revolution that would ruffle many a feather. From his bani it appears
that the Guru had done enough waiting. More waiting was not
favoured.41 The Guru appears to be seized of a sense of urgency and
makes repeated assertions like 'there is no tuming back - deal with it
this time, there will not be another birth. ,42 It appears that the Guru was

(Cont. ..)
resulted from "their leaders riding on elephants instead of swift horses." (Military
History of India. Calcutta, 1960, p. 15). A cure for this malady of the Indian
resistance movement was' crucial to it~ success. It was the cavalry that eventually
ensured the success of the Khalsa.

40. Chhatlar singhasan pirthami gur Aryan leau de aiieo. GG., p. 1409.
41. Incidentally. after the Battle of Tallikota. that had been lost during his lifetime

(January 1565), India was a fully conquered land. It was now without the possibility
of organised resistance fur a lung long time. It lay prostrate before a chain of
unsympathetic autocratic and oppressive rulers supporting an inimical culture. Her
humiliation was complete. The situation mocked God, Justice, Truth and the Guru's
panth in the face.

42. Agah ku trangh pichhalw frrn a mohdara.
sijh evaha vaar bahur na hovieejallamara.

Dakhne M.5.,GG.• p.1396; Sri Rag M.S. GG., pp. 50,22 and M.5, GG.• p.12.
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preparing to ignore the existing administration altogether. He was just a
step away to setting up his own informal judicial system and to
recruiting people's defence force.

The Mughal state prevented that disaster from happening. So his
most significant contribution became the formal launching of the next
phase of the contemplated revolution with his own martyrdom. As a
Sikh, the Guru had obtained heightened consciousness by following the
prescribed religious discipline. He had been able to efface his ego and
had substituted it with God's Will - the source of altruism. By offering
himself as a martyr, he tried to violently shake the larger society out of
the psychological mould into which individuals composing it, had been
beaten by oppressors of a thousand years. In the last act he emphasised
the value system that he and his predecessors had inculcated for renewal
and resurgence. He wanted to encourage everyone to take another birth
in the Guru's house, that is, into a totally new value system. He wanted
to provide a tool to ordinary individuals, powerless, disarmed,
demoralised and enslaved to tackle the tyrannical system and individual
tyrants. The Sikh movement after him bears out that the Guru was
eminently successful in his mission and had also provided a model that
could be worked by anyone anywhere. In his martyrdom he paved the
royal road to human liberation and therefore to mundane social change
and spiritual progress. Those who took to the path shown by him were
never tired ofproclaiming, 'I am a sacrifice unto Guru Arjan.,43

The Guru's martyrdom was a grand launching of the next phase,
namely, that of ignoring the existing administration and of erasing it
from the people's minds to begin with and of eventually pushing it out
of existence. The Guru's final pronouncement on the subject was
openly spelt out. His specific shabad defining the duties of a God
oriented person must have come as n?thing less than a declaration of
war to certain years. It is in part biographical. In this he traces his own
spiritual development until he became one with God, who to him 'is
sweeter than mother and father'. He aptly likens the change 'to the
rehabilitation of a deserted place'. As a Guru, he believes, he has
provided for the amelioration of the world by encouraging the use of
'Nanak's boat of Truth'. About himself he further aflirms, 'I am God's

43. Varan Bhai Gurdas, Shirom'lni Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee, Amritsar, 1952,
Var 24, Pauri 23.

---------
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champion. On fonning an alliance with the Guru, I stand proud and
elevated with a crown ofa raised turban over me. I have discovered the
opportunity I was seeking. The field is laid out. God himself has come
to witness the tournament. I will acquit myself such that I may never
dance in this contest again.,44 The whole establishment understood the
import of that declaration. The contest was between a moral colossus
with a mandate to change the world unrecognisably and an usurper
king, backed by the armed might of the state seeking to preserve the
status quo. The empire was too small for two kings, one claiming

allegiance over the minds of men and the other over their bodies. Each
knew who would be victorious in the end. The true emperor's
passionate striving was bearing fruit. The 'false one' was impatient and
commanded an army. He placed his adversary in the hands ofChandu,
the most vengeful, most cruel and the most arrogant of all executioners.
This is how the 'crown of martyrs' began his new reign as a martyr.

The Guru's martyrdom was the watershed of the final phase. The
Gurus and their Sikhs had few moments of respite after this. All of
them were prosecuted by the state. Rival Gurus were created. All the
Gurus coming after Guru Arjan died young and several died unnatural
deaths, one was martyred likewise. All of them lived up to their resolve
of 'never being seen by the king and ofnever seeing the king' again, except
on terms of equality. Elaborate protocol laying down minute details
seems to have been agreed upon when the Tenth Guru met Bahadur
Shah.45 This interlude did not last long and then the battle to the finish
ensued which ended in the gradual phasing out of the Mughal empire
and its replacement with 'sarkar khalsajio' or the people's government
led by the Khalsa (to use Sirdar Kapur Singh's translation of the phrase).

Now,. an analysis of the Gurus' contribution to reconstruction of
the human material and society has been briefly attempted, a few

44. Sri Rag M.5, GG., pp.73-74.
45. An elaborate protocol to receive the Guru was noticed by Bhangu. Bhangu, op. cit.

pp. 238-39. He came fully anne<! to the court, was received midway to the throne by
the emperor himself muttering soothing greetings of welcome. Was respectfully
seated and patiently heard. He was given costly presents on departure. (William
Irwine, Later Mughols, Oriental Book Reprint Corporation, New Delhi, 1971, p. 90).
One of the presents was the sword of Ali the son-in-law of the prophet Muhammad.
It had been confiscated in the Battle of Badar. It was spoken of as "the costliest jewel
in the treasury of the imperial Mughals by the presenter. See, Kapur Singh, "An
Islamic Sacred Heirloom at Kesgarh Takhat," The Sikh Review.
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questions that confront the inquisitive mind may be posed. Perhaps
there is no better forum than this to raise them Whenever these
questions are probed they will be probed by distinguished historians
like you: 'everyone else has succumbed to the bewitching charm of the
godless seductress, now the prophet alone remains to side with Gcd'.
Nanak's position is known. The questions are : (I) Who else felt so
deeply concerned about the moral degradation resulting in political
slavery that seemed never ending? (2) Who else made elaborate plans,
spanning centuries, for ridding Hind of these demeaning disabilities?
(3) Heads of which other orders stood with the deprived people to the
extent of sacrificing themselves and their families in a bid to seek their
amelioration? (4) Who else of those who intervened, was not exploiting
the situation for gains, but was in the 'game oflove', solely for the sake
of liberty and the spiritual well being of the masses? (5) Which other
order fought myriad battles for making the individual sovereign (hanne
hanne mir- a king in every pommel) and the society an autonomous
self-governing entity? (6) For foUr centuries it was Nanak and his
progeny who were the symbols and guiding lamps of human self
respect, collective honour and social glorification. Yet what position
does Nanak have today in the life of the nation that benefited from his
work? Does it appear that he. has lost out to known hypocrites and
collaborators of foreign colonisers?

Ajab tamasha ditham sajjan hik dehon tain darbare.
Ibn-u/-waqat muazziz theendaijaan nissar khuarai.



PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

*Prof. J.S. Grewal

It is a pleasure to thank Professor Gurtej Singh for his Inaugural
Address. He has made a very serious presentation. Referring to the
general characteristics of the Sikh movement, he has dwelt on how
Guru Arjan represented the movement and carried it forward so that it
became a threat to the existing political order. And this basically would
explain the martyrdom of Guru Arjan. Secondly, the movement as it
took shape later can be seen as deeply influenced by the fact of Guru
Arjan's martyrdom

I have known Professor Gurtej Singh for a long time. He was a
student of History at the Panjab University, Chandigarh, when I was
teaching there and he started his research with me as his guide. I am not
sure whether or not he leamt anything from me but I did learn quite a
few things from him even as a researcher. Subsequently, I have been
reading whatever he has written, because I look upon him as an earnest
scholar. I mayor may not agree with him but I take his views seriously.

The subject of the seminar is going to be discussed by a number
of scholars present here. I have myself written something on the
martyrdom of Guru Arjan and his Bani, but I would not like to repeat
anything I have written. I would like to emphasize that there is always
the possibility of looking at the same evidence from different angles
and perspectives. And this should be welcome. Looking at the same
phenomenon from different perspectives, and looking at the same
evidence from different angles, leads to a better understanding of the
subject. A number of seminars have been held this year on Guru Arjan
and his martyrdom, and also on his contribution to the Sikh movement
and to the history of the country. It may not be easily possible to make

• Formerly, Vice-Chancellor, G.N.D.U., Amritsar and presently Visiting Professor,
History Department, Punjabi University, Patiala.
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substantially new addition to the 'received wisdom'. But I feel very
happy that the inaugural address by Professor Gurtej Singh would
certainly oblige us to rethink about the nature and character of the Sikh
movement in relation to the martyrdom of Guru Arjan and the legacy
this event left for the later history of the Sikhs.

There would be other speakers discussing the same theme or
dilating upon the other aspects ofGuru Arjan's carrier, his achievement,
his activity and the kind of legacy he left for the succeeding
generations. If we look at the time of Guru Arjan and what h~ did in the
context of the Sikh movement,. we do get this impression that the Sikh
movement was coming towards a kind of culmination. I had the
opportunity once to address a group of designers working on the Khalsa
heritage for the Anandpur Sahib Foundation. They were not really
students of Sikh history and I thought of dis.cussing the Sikh movement
with them in a simple way. I suggested that the Sikh movement can be
understood in terms of three Gs: the Guru, the Granth, and the
Gurdwara. Weare familiar with the institution of Guruship in the Sikh
tradition. For the Gurdwara -there may be some doubt, but simply
because the institution was known as dharmsal, starting with the
dharmsal established by Guru Nanak at Kartarpur. It was essentially a
Gurdwara where the Sikhs met for congregational worship and
community meal. Similarly, the beginnings of the Granth can be traced
to Guru Nanak using his own bani, for the purpose of worship. His
successors composed, recorded and collected bani and eventually the
Granth was compiled by Guru Arjan. Thus, we can see the
development of the Sikh Panth during the sixteenth century in terms of
the three Gs. There is absolutely no doubt that by the end of the
sixteenth century in northern India there was no other leader who was
really so important and so powerful in terms of his influence as Guru
Arjan. Whether or not we accept the kind of detail which is presented
by Professor Gurtej Singh in his inaugural address, he has certainly
presented a proposition that must be seriously considered. I hope there
would be responses to this proposition during the course of the seminar.

I feel happy to be associated with this seminar. It reminds of a
situation in which the Cambridge University Press invited my
supervisor to write a volume for the New Cambridge History of India
and I too received an invitation from them to write a volume on the
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Sikhs. My supervisor, Dr Peter Hardy, wrote to me that he was
extremely happy to see a student of his writing a volume for the series
for which he was invited to write another. To preside over the inaugw,d
address of my former student, Professor Gurtej Singh, is a special
pleasure.

I have no doubt that the proceedings of the seminar would be
extremely useful and my best wishes are with its organizers and the
scholars who are going to participate in it.



SIKHISM BEFORE GURU ARJAN DEV :
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

*Dr Sukhdial Singh.

Guru Arjan Dev was the fifth Guru of the Sikhs. He ascended the
Guruship in 1581 A.D. Before him, the four Gurus: Guru Nanak, Guru
Angad, Guru Arnar Das and Guru Ram Das preached and spread the
Sikh religion. Resultantly, the Sikh society was well-established and
well-organised to which he was destined to lead. This was the long
process of one hundred and twelve years (14I'Cl-158l A.D.). During this
period, the rise of Sikh religion represented the spirit of renaissance.
The message of this renaissance expressed concern for matters
temporal as well. The combination of the spiritual and the temporal in a
doctrine of Sikhism·was hitherto unknown to the masses of the Indian
sub-continent.

The Sikh Gurus left deep impact on the Indian society. They
provided vital leadership to the down-trodden and suppressed people.
Their contribution in every field of society was striking and
remarkable. They placed simple but high ideals before the people at a
time when superstitions, fanaticism and despair reigned supreme
everywhere. They removed false beliefs and fears from the minds of
men and women and held out before them the prospects of hope,
confidence, peace and salvation.

Punjab's political and geographical entity through the ages has
been elusively inconsistent. This itself is the sign of the changes and
upheavals this region has seen the violent vicissitudes it has passed
through. Yet there is something permanent, something .distinctively
characteristic about the Punjabi spirit which has survived to challenges
and turmoil of time. The Punjab's colourful and eventful history has
given its people their peculiar qualities. The uncertainty and hardship of

• Reader, Department of Punjab Historical Studies, Punjabi University, Patiala.
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precarious times have endowed them with the toughness of character,
courage and resilience. Equally noticeable are their ardent devotion to
freedom and an emancipated outlook, adaptability and tolerance.

It was on account of such traits that the region witnessed many
religious movements, such as Sufism and Sikhism. These movements
struck its roots deep into the fertile soil of the 'land of the five rivers'.
The advocates of these movements preached here and tried to create
spirit of common brotherhood of man, They proclaimed their belief in
one God and in the unity of humanity. The people ofPunjab, thus, were
shaken from time to time, out of the shackles of caste barriers which
tend to cramp the spirit and undermine the health of a society. That is
why, the Punjabis did not accept the Vedic or Brahmanical culture as
propounded by its priests. For centuries, they stood against its dogmas.

The Sikhism was founded by Guru Nanak (1469-1539 A.D.).
Guru Nanak began his work in the early years of sixteenth century.
During the third decade of this century Babur invaded the country and
thus, the country was riddled with conflict and chaos and experienced
political upheavals of the worst kind. The age of political unity
appeared to be irretrievably lost. It was Guru Nanak who vehemently
protested against it and uttered his views aloud to the people. He lived
and moved amongst the people. His heart bled on seeing the miserable
condition of his country. Nothing could be more vivid than his own
comment in the Maajh Raag of Guru Granth Sahib.

The dark-age is the scalpel, the kings are the butchers,
and righteousness has taken wings and flown.
In this no-moon night of falsehood, the moon oftruth
is not seen to rise anywhere.
In my search, I have become bewildered.
In darkness I find no path.
By taking pride, Mortal bewails in pain.
Says Nanak, by what means, can the mortal be delivered.1

The advent ofGuru Nanak was the signal ofa new awakening. He
found his new establishment. He created a gurmukh (the God-oriented
man) who was to fight against that falsehood and injustice. The group
of these gurmukhs was named sangat (congregation). The groups of

1. Manmohan Singh, Sri Guru Granth Sahib (Eng. Trans.), S.G.P.c., Amritsar, 1987,
p.483.
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these Sangats was a society established by Guru Nanak. It was based
on the doctrine of the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man.
Thus, he brought before the people t!J,e vision of a classless and
casteless society in which the high and the low, the rich and the poor
could move freely and claim equal status.

He preached his mission in the language of the masses. It was
Punjabi. He produced his literature in this very language, Guru Nanak
know his helpless and emasculated countrymen as well as their
potentialities which lay dormant in the deep recesses of their bleeding
hearts. They had only to be relurned with the promethean fIre and this
he undertook to do. He faced Babur and challenged him in the open
fIelds of Saidpur (Ernnabad). Thus, after the centuries of subjection,
Guru Nanak was the fIrst man among the Indians to raise his voice
against the tyranny and oppression. In the words of G.C. Narang, "It
leavened the whole Hindu thought in the Punjab and improved the
moral and spiritual tone of the whole people. Here was now, for the
fIrst time after ages of dispersion and discard, a hero; whom every
Hindu could call his own and of whom every Hindu could feel justly
proud. The appearance of Nanak was a great step towards arousing
consciousness ofa common nationality.,,2

Before Guru Nanak breathed his last in 1539 A.D. he nominated
his successor and commissioned him to carry on the work he had
started. The nomination of Angad Dev to the Guruship was, in the
words of Indu Bhusan Banerjee, "a fact of the profoundest
signifIcance.,,3 Trumpp also confrrms this view when he writes, ''The
disciples of Nanak would no doubt have been dispersed and gradually
disappeared as well as the disciples of many other Gurus before Nanak,
ifhe had not taken care to appoint a successor before his death.,,4

The transformation of Lehna into Angad showed how, on the path
of Sikhism, a dedicated novice becomes an inspired disciple and the
disciple changes mentally and spiritually into an embodiment of his
Master's spirit. Rai Balwand and Satta Doom, the contemporary of
Guru Angad Dev, depicted the succession of Guru Angad in very

2. a.c. Narang, Transformation o/Sikhism, Lahore, 1911, p. 26.
3. 1ndu Bhusan Banerjee, Evolution o/the Khalsa (Vol. I), Calcutta, 1972,p.146.
4. Trumpp, The Adi Granth, or The Holy Scripture ofthe Sikhs, London, 1877, p. LXVII

(introduction).
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beautiful words. According to them, "Nanak placed the Royal crown
over Angad's head and hymning Lord's praise, he quaffed nectar. Guru
Nanak placed the soul-illuminating, supremely powerful sword of his
instruction in Lehna's mind. During his very life time, Guru Nanak
made obeisance unto Angad, his disciple. Guru Nanak, the King, whilst
alive gave the apostolic mark to Angad. As the reward of his service,
Nanak got announced the proclamation of Lehna's accession. The same
is the Divine Light and same the life department. The King Nanak has
again merely changed his body. The beauteous Divine umbrella waves
over him (Angad) and he has occupied Guru Nanak's shop and sits on
his throne.',5 .

According to the instructions of the fIrst great Guru, Guru Angad
Dev shifted to Khadur Sahib and established there his new headquarter
innnediately after taking the responsibility'of Guruship but not without
some problems. The fIrst major problem which he faced was, Baba Sri
Chand's hostile attitude. He was the elder son of the fIrst great Guru,
but was ignored by the great Guru himself because he was not in the
discipline of Sikhism. He was an ascetic and did not believe in
household's life.

Guru Angad faced this problem courageously and therefore, took
prompt steps and Il)ade it clear in ~equivocal terms to his disciples that
Guru Nanak's doctrine was essentially a religion of householders. It
was also declared that the followers of Baba Sri Chand (who were
called the Udasis) even if they held faith in most of Guru Nanak's
tenets, were not true Sikhs. By doing so, Guru Angad barred the door to
asceticism and made the iIifluences of Guru Nanak available not only
for religious uplift but also for social regeneration. Thus, the Udasi
doctrine of Baba Sri Chand could not become a mass movement much
less part of the Sikh movement. By preaching vigorously the essentials
of Sikhism, coupled with certain other steps, the Guru tried to create
distinct consciousness which went a long way in preserving Sikhism
from merging into Hinduism and his disciples from being absorbed into
the Hindu masses. ,

Guru Angad compiled the composition of Guru Nanak and wrote
his own Bani also. His own verses are sixty-three. It can be well

5. Guru Granth Sahib, Romkali Ki War, p. 966. For Eng. Trans. see Manmohan Singh,
op. cit., pp. 3172-73.
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imagined from his own words that he had a thorough grasp of the
philosophy of Guru Nanak. To preserve these compositions for
posterity he invented a new script called Gurmukhi.6 For the first time
in the history of Pwijabi language it got its own script in the letters of
Gurmukhi. The significance of the adoption of a new script and of
extensive use of Punjabi, lies in this that the Guru rejected the foreign
Persian language and emphasized that unless the people adopted script
which was their own and which suited their language, their culture
could not be grown. Moreover, it gave a severe blow to the Brahmans
who, through their monopoly of the knowledge of Sanskrit, had given
currency to the belief that their superiority or prestige was ordained by
God. Since the anthology was in people's mother tongue, it gained
enormous popularity among the masses who neither understand Persian
nor Sanskrit. Thus, this step had far-reaching results. Guru Angad's
compilation of the Gurbani became the nucleus of the sacred writings
of the Sikhs. It provided them their own language and script and also
fostered a sense of their being a separate people.7

Guru Angad also got prepared the Janam Sakhi (Biographical
account) of Guru Nanak by Bhai Bala, Guru Nanak's own companion.
Though this Janam Sakhi was corrupted later on by the Hindalyas yet it
owes its origin with Guru Angad Dev. These two achievements of the
Guru provided a focal point of piety and doctrine for the Sikh sangats.
Moreover, it gave definite direction to the faith of the Sikhs, besides
providing a living proof of the Sikh doctrine but there was no essential
difference between the Guru and his word.

Guru Angad Dev established the institution of Guru Ka Langar, at
Khadur Sahib where the Sikh sangats of the different areas used to
meet for congregational purpose. His wife, Mata Khivi, took special
interest in the Langar and it was common to serve sweet-pudding of
rice boiled in milk (Kheer). The Guru appointed a store-keeper and a
master-cook to look after the needs of the Sikh sangats.

The new city of Goindwal was established to give a sense of unity

and an independent identity to the Sikhs. In the city of Goindwal no

6. See also Sarup Das Shalla, Mehma Parkash (Kavita), Patiala, 1971, p. 10; Pandit
Shardha Ram Phillauri, Silchan De Raj Di Vithya, Presbyterian Mission, Ludhiana,
1868, p. 20; and Gian Singh, Twarikh Guru Khalsa, Sialkot, 1891, p. 175.

7. See also Khushwant Singh, A History ofthe Sikhs: 1469-1839, Vol. I, Oxford, 2004,
p.53. .
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separate ward was marked for low castes or for any particular
conununity. Anybody could build his house anywhere. Attempts were
made here in a calcul8ted manner that Sikh values should be imbibed
by the people. That is why there still persist memories that in the Sikh
cities no one could die of hunger, because in addition to Guru Ka
Langar, kitchen in each house is kept open for needy persons. The city
of Goindwal played indeed a lot to shape the Sikh psyche and to
propagate the Sikh ideology.

After doing his best to consolidate Sikhism for nearly twelve

years, Guru Angad Dev breathed his last on Chet sudi 4, Samvat 1609
which corresponds to 29 March, 1552 A.D. He appointed Amar Das, in

his life time, asthird successor ofGuru Nanak's house.
Guru Amar Das was seventy- three years old when he ascended

the institution of Guruship. He held his ministry for twenty-two years
until he expired in 1574. From 1540 to 1552 he had been in the
company of Guru Angad Dev and had drunk deep at the fount of
inspiration. He had also imbibed fully the Sikh ethos and judged for
himself how useful was Sikhism to bring about regeneration. Besides
this, he mUst have gauged the extent of dangers threatening its
existence and also the urgency of the need to develop further the
organization ofSikhism.

Guru Amar Das's first work was to get a baoli dug at Goindwal so
that the needs of drinking water could be fulfilled. This baoli was a
well with stairs leading down to the surface of the water. There were
two kinds of wells. The one was with the Persian wheels and the second
was with long stairs. The people could draw water from this baoli by
going downward. This was a first well of its kind in the area of Punjab.
,So people were attracted to see this baofi. Thus, the baoli, had deep
effect on the psychology of the people. The Sikhs started visiting the
place ip a large number and this project afforded an opportunity to the
Gmu to come into close contact with the Sikhs. Out of these close contacts
sprang the devotion for the Guru which proved to be a strong bond to
bind them to Sikhism. Guru Amar Das also chose the site of modern
Amritsar for a new religious centre where the construction work was
started by the Guru himselfunder the supervision ofBhai Jetha.8

8. Giani Gian Singh, Twarikh Sri Amritsar (1923), reprinted by Kendri Sri Guru Singh
Sabha, Chandigarh, 1999.
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The institutions of Sangat and Pangat received still greater
strength at the hands of Guru Amar Das. The Guru had issued a fiat :
"First eat together and then meet together" (Pehle Pangat Peechhe
Sangat). The fiat was implemented rigidly. When Akbar paid a visit to

Guru Amar Das at Goindwal, he could not see the Guru without taking
food in Guru Ka Langar. This institution was made a means of
emphasizing the unity and equality of mankind. The Guru demanded
through this common meal that all who came to him, Hindu, Muslim,
Brahmin or untouchable, emperor or beggar, should lay aside ,their
prejudices. The Langar, in fact, was emphasized as a device for
expressing the theoretical notion ofequality in the practical way.

Besides this, the Guru preached vigorously what he stOQd for. He
wrote a larger number of hymns and exhorted his followers to recite
them and told them that whosoever imbibed their essence would
acquire godly qualities. In quite a number of verses, he emphasized that
the Guru's Shabad was superior to everything else and the Sikhs were
advised to use only the Guru's Shabad in worship.

Guru Amar Das maintained the tradition of Guru Nanak's social
reforms. He condemned the caste system, untouchability and the
customs of Sati and Purdah. All these prevalent Hindu social customs
were dehumanizing and at best catered to the interests of only a
particular class. He advocated equality in terms of sex, creed and caste
on the basis of universal brotherhood of man. He encouraged inter
caste marriage and widow re-marriage.

The birth and death rites of the Hindus were abandoned. These
were too many and too costlY but the worst thing was that these were
against the Sikh concept of death and violated the very spirit of
Sikhism. The Guru advised his followers to give up these rites and in
their place prescribed a simple ceremony which mostly consisted of
singing holy hymns from Gurbani.9

The upshot of all the measures was that Sikhism began to emerge
as a dis~ctive entity. As was expected, the orthodox sections in the
Hindu society did not take kindly to the teachings of Guru Amar Das.
They complained to the Emperor more than once against his
unorthodox ways. At one time they even led a deputation and submitted

9. Guru Granth Sahib, Ramknli Sadd, pp. 923-24.
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a lengthy memorandum to the Emperor levelling a series of charges
against him The Guru had to depute his most trusted follower Bhai
Jetha to the Emperor's court to answer the charges. Bhai Jetha
explained everything to the Emperor very intelligently. Resultantly, the
Emperor was very much convinced by Jetha's conduct and the
complaint was ultimately dismissed. A few years later, the Emperor
personally waited upon the Guru at Goindwal and even ate in his
Langar. The tradition goes that he also offered a land grant in the name
of the Guru's daughter Bibi Bhani before his departure from there but
the Guru politely refused to accept the grant. All this gave a boost to
the Sikh people and for the rest of the reign of Akbar all adversaries of
the Sikhs were silenced.

The liberalism of Akbar's religious policy helped Sikhism to
spread in yet another way. Muslim orthodoxy was in low spirits during
the period because Akbar had withdrawn his patronage from it. It has
retaliated by trying to harm the Emperor once or twice but each time
had met with utter failure. The result was that Sikhism under Guru
Amar Das, and in fact for many years long after, experienced no
difficulty from the Muslim orthodoxy. However, some trouble was, no
doubt, created by a few Shaikh families settled at Goindwal. At their
instigation, a group of notorious boys caused some harassment to the
Sikhs wanting to fetch water from the river Beas for the Guru's Langar.
But it was only a localized affair and the conflict seems to have arisen
not from any religious cause but was probably the outcome of some
local quarrel ofa mundane nature.

The growing number of the Sikhs needed sustained guidance,
coordination and some sort of system To this purpose the institution of
Man}is was established. The word 'Man}i' literally signifies cot or
chorpoy- a common Indian bedstead. But here it denotes a responsible
religious position conferred by the Guru upon a prominent devotee of
his, or a seat of delegated authority. The Guru appointed 22 Manjidars
(missionaries) to carry on the work of preaching the Sikh doctrine and
to keep the local bodies in touch with the Guru.

Only men of recognized piety and sterlin~ integrity were awarded
the distinction of Manji. It was also an essential qualification that they
correctly understood and preached the. teachings of the Sikh Gurus.
They conducted their missionary work individually and also through
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congregations (Sangats). But they did not always confine themselves to
their native places. On the contrary, whenever possible and convenient,
they moved about in the countryside carrying the torch of the Guru's
message. They maintained their connection with the Guru at the centre
by means of periodical visits, more often on the annual Baisakhi fair
when it was started at Goindwal. Some of them, besides their preaching
work, taught Gurmukhi script to the people and wrote pothis of the
Guru's hymns to be distributed among the people. .

Guru Amar Das had the Bani of previous two Gurus with him. He
alongwith his own compositions compiled these writings in the form of
a volume. He also strictly instructed the Sikhs to recite only the Sachi
Bani (Real compositions of the Gurus) and to beware of the Kachi Bani
(Spurious writings). 10

Guru Amar Das, with his clarity of vision and his detennined
policy to lend a distinctive entity to the Sikh people, not only stabilised
the Sikh community and saved it from a possible relapse into
Brahmanical Hinduism but also paved the way for its rapid strides in
future. Guru Amar Das breathed his last on September 1, 1574 but
before his death he had already appointed his son-in-law Bhai letha Ii
as his successor. The compilation of the Gurbani was also handed over
to the fourth successor.

Bhai letha Ii came to be known as Guru Ram Das, the fourth
Guru of the Sikhs. He was born of the Sodhi family of Chuna Mandi,
Lahore on September 24, 1534. While serving alongwith other Sikhs in
the construction of the Baoli at Goindwal, he attracted the attention of
Guru Amar Das and received the hand of his daughter Bibi Bhani in
marriage. Thereafter he stayed with his father-in-law and was closely
associated with his ministry. He put on record many incidents
connected with the struggles, wl:1ich his master had with his opponents,
and as such his writings are a mine of information about the period. He
had made himself so indispensable that his choice for the Guruship was

a forgone conclusion.
In order to avoid any possible unpleasantness with the relatives of

the last Guru, Guru Ram Das shifted his residence to the present site of
Amritsar which had been chosen by Guru Amar Das and where some

10. Ibid., Ramkali Anand, p. 920.
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construction work had already been done.
During his ministry he further consolidated the institutions of

Sangilt, Guru lea Langar and Kirtan. He also saw the planning and
construction of the new city of Amritsar. He caused Amritsar (pool of
Nectar) and Santokhsar (pool of Patience) to be excavated He
appointed Masands who perfonned the role of Sikh missionaries. Each
Masand was allotted a definite area to preach and to organize the Sikh
Sangat. Masand is a Punjabi fonn of the word Masnad a shorter fonn
of Masnad-i-Ala or his 'Excellency'. Though the exact number of
Masands and their respective areas are not known yet this much is
certain that very many Sikhs famous for piety and integrity, were asked
to act as Masands.

Guru Ram Das invited men of 52 trades to take up their residence
at Amritsar and to open their business in the city. A particular market
was established which came to be known, later on as Guru Ka Bazar.
Such was the Guru's interest to inhabit the city that Amritsar became
the biggest centre of trade in the north.

Like his predecessors, Guru Ram Das also composed hymns
which were added with the hymns of the first three Gurus. Guru Ram
Das's hymns were historically important because he narrated the
accounts of Guru Amar Das's travelling to the different places. The
Guru breathed his last on September 1, 1581.

Guru Ram Das was very humble but an intellectual and soft
spoken. It is said that when Baba Sri Chand once came to meet the
Guru he remarked that the Guru had grown a long beard. The Guru
replied, "yes, I have grown a long beard so that I may wipe thy feet
therewith"; and he actually proceeded to do so. Baba Sri Chand held
back and said, "0 great king, thau art senior, thau art in my father's
place. It is magic like this which hath made thee a Guru. I possess no
such power and therefore I' was superseded. I cannot express thy
greatness. The Sikhs who come to behold thee shall be saved."II The
Guru's deep humility and his spirit of service and devotion throughout
his life was a great source of inspiration for his Sikhs.

Thus, when Guru Arjan ascended the Guruship, the Sikh society
was well-organised and well-established. The danger of the Sikhs

11. Hari Ram Gupta, History o/the Sikhs, Vol. 1 (The Sikh Gurus: 1469-1708), New
Delhi, 1994, p. 127. -,
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yielding to the pressure of Hinduism or of falling under the spell of
ascetic parasites was largely warded off. There was also a great deal of
expansion in their ranks. The Sikhs were now well-set on the road of
becoming a well-knit and growing community with a definite ideology
and a distinct institutional structure.



GURU ARJAN'S MARTYRDOM:
IDEOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE

..
Dr 6.S. Dhillon

Religion has always exercised a very potent influence on the Sikh
way of life. Martyrdom in Sikhism is closely related to the message of
the Sikh Gurus, their world-view and their religious and social ideas.
Guru Nanak's revolutionary ideology aimed at evoking a powerful
response in the very depths of the people's hearts. He declared that
'truthful living is higher than Truth itself.' I Ideals of service and
sacrifice, laid down for his followers, are entirely consistent with the
Guru's life-affirming view that this world is 'the Abode of the True
One,2 and hence a place for righteous deeds (Dharamsal).3 Guru
promoted a societal religion, aimed at social salvation, in clear
distinction to the goal of individual salvation preached by the earlier
religious systems of Indian sub-continent.

Alongwith glorification of God's name, through prayer and
contemplation, the Guru granted sanction to a householder's life. Social
philosophy of Guru Nanak found expression in the institutions of
Gurudwara, Sangat, Pangat, Langar etc. These institutions enjoin
egalitarianism and a social context for the practice of religion. He
raised his voice of protest against the tyranny of the invaders and rulers.
The Guru, in pursuit of his societal religion, urged his followers to
realise their obligation to fellow men and society. He exhorted them to
play the 'game oflove' without fear oflosing th~ir lives:

"Blessed are those who die in the service of the Lord
Such heroes will be honoured in God's court.,,4

* Professor of History (Retd.), # 2059, Sector 15-e, Chandigarh.
1. Guru Granlh Sahib, p. 62.
2, Ibid., p. 294.
3. Ibid.,p. 785.
4. Ibid., p. 579.
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Guru Nanak's revolutionary concept of social responsibility
released dynamic forces in the arena of Indian history. The concept of
martyrdom has emanated directly from the Guru's teachings. In fact,
martyrdom is an expression of the soul-stirring impulse which inspires
service and supreme sacrifice. This impulse has operated very strongly
in Sikh history.

Next three successors of Guru Nanak contributed a lot towards
building the socio-religious structure and the moral and spiritual
upliftment of the newly formed community. Only a high moral force
and spiritual fervour could bring out the virtues and values of the
Guru's followers. Endeavours of Guru Nanak's successors were directed
at strengthening the institutional frame-work of the community.

The fifth Guru Arjan re-affirmed and strengthened Guru Nanak's
mission in unmistakable terms. His role in boosting the societal religion
is outstanding and noteworthy. He took the sagacious decision to compile
the Adi Granth as the Sikh scripture in order to establish the spiritual
and ideological identity of the Sikh religion. Written in Gurmukhi
script the Granth became the nucleus of the Sikh way of life and all
religious observances. It is noteworthy that the Granth Sahib is the only
scripture in the world that accords divinity to the compilation of holy
men of different faiths. Guru wanted the distinctive message of Sikhism
to be passed on to the succeeding generations. After its compilation the
Granth, as the final doctrinal authority, was installed at the Harmandar
Sahib, Amritsar. Harmandar Sahib, apart from being the principal
place of worship also became the rallying centre of the Sikhs.

Guru Arjan raised his voice against the erosion of human and
moral values. His social concern is reflected in his clear injunction to
his followers 'to destroy the falsehood and remain firm on Dharn:za,.5
He also said, 'Do not delay the acts of Dharma, let there be delay in
sinful act.,6 He identified Dharma with the pursuit of Truth and
righteousness and the protection of basic human rights. He exhorted his
followers to lead a valorous life of dignity and honour. A cardinal
principle of Guru's philosophy was egalitarianism and an ethical social
order. He spoke of all-embracing spirituality with emphasis on moral
and spiritual freedom. He proclaimed the freedom of man as a basic

5. Ibid., p. 518.
6. Ibid., p. 1354.
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human right in the name of God. Freedom of the self was made the
basis of social freedom Ideals of liberty, equality and fraternity loudly
proclaimed by the Western society in the nineteenth and the twentieth
centuries were clearly proclaimed by the Guru in a socio-political
milieu, marked by intolerance and orthodoxy.

Mughal state, under orthodox emperor Jahangir, was becoming
increasingly intolerant of non-Muslims who were subjected to
discriminatory and iphuman treatment. Guru Arjan knew that he had a
defmite mission and a mandatory social duty to perform As an
instrument of the Divine Will for upholding the cause of righteousness
he was linked with the highest reality. Looking upon him as an
instrument of God on earth the Sikhs called their Guru 'True Emperor'
(Sachcha Padshah). The Sikh society had become a 'state within a
state', a parallel socio-political organisation. Emperor Jahangir came to
look upon it as an undesirable socio-political growth. Guru's social
mission of emancipation of man was an anathema to the Mughal ruler,
who imposed a heavy fme of Rs. two lakhs on the Guru. The Guru
could have saved his life by allowing his followers to pay the fine
imposed on him but he preferred, as he told Sain Mian Meer, to suffer
torture and death to set an example of moral courage and fearlessness.

Guru Arjan's martyrdom cannot be viewed in terms of the narrow
perspective of the antagonism of the age. It has to be viewed in terms of
the polarity of the good and evil. In the sublime visi~n of the Guru,
there was no room for moral relativism or ethical dualities. The approach
of the Guru was not sectarian. It was free from dogma and religious
fanaticism. The Guru envisioned an all-inclusive integrated polity
based on the principle of democratic collectivism He proclaimed, "All
are equal partners in this Commonwealth, with none looked upon as
alien.,,7

Inspired by the vision of creating God's kingdom on this earth
(Haleemi Raj), the Guru looked upon himself as an instrument of God's
Attributive will. Guru's sacrifice was not for sectarian ends.

Through the supreme act of martyrdom, the Guru fulfilled a
Divine purpose. This memorable event in the annals of Sikh history
created a new consciousness of strength, self-respect and spiritual

7. Ibid., p. 97.
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awakening in the Sikh community. Guru Arjan became the first martyr
in Sikh history. With his martyrdom, the Guru made it absolutely clear
that he had a dynamic role to be assigned to his followers, entirely
different from the earlier quietistic and other- worldly religious
systems. Sikhs had to be free not only from the shackles of caste, but
also from the strangle-hold of priests claiming to be the sole mediums
of religious growth, practice and interpretation. Guru Arjan gave a
tremendous boost to Guru Nanak's mission of creating a society with
new motivation and ideals. He gave a call for direct confrontation with
the Mughal Empire.

Under instructions from his father, the sixth Guru Hargobind
started militarising the Panth and donned two swords of Miri and Piri.
Creation of the Khalsa, imbued with ideal of saint-soldier (Sant
Sipahl), by the tenth Guru Gobind Singh was an epitome of Guru

. Nanak's mission. When the call for sacrifices was given, Khalsa
throbbed with full response to free the society from the tyranny of the
rulers and the priests. It became evident that only spiritually motivated
people could tread the path of sacrifice and martyrdom and create
history. Sikh history, in all its phases, bears ample testimony to this.

Thus Guru Arjan's martyrdom left an indelible stamp on the
Sikh way of life. It was a unique event of far-reaching consequences in
the history of India. It set a glorious example of fearlessness, moral
courage and sacrifice, while playing the game of love. Throughout the
entire span of their eventful history, there are examples of thousands of
Sikhs, who followed in the foot steps of the Guru and smilingly wore
the crown of martyrdom on their heads. They laid down their lives with
a firm conviction that it was a paramount religious duty to uphold
human freedom and equality and to counter the forces of tyranny and
injustice. During the turbulent eighteenth century, when the Sikhs were
subjected to barbaric tortures, the intense faith kindled in them by the
Gurus never wavered. At all times in their history the Sikhs have
sought inspiration from their tradition to sustain themselves.



•

MARTYRDOM OF GURU ARJAN DEV :
SOME ISSUES IN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

*Dr 6.S. Nayyar

There has been heated discussion among historians and writers
about the martyrdom of Guru AIjan Dev. Strenuous efforts to probe
into the truth have found some rest and relief with the statement of
Emperor Jahangir coming to lime-light in which he has shown his
desire and inclination to stop what he terms as 'dukan-e-baatal' (false
shop) of Guru AIjan. However, still there is need to delve on some
significant issues in view of the conflicting statements and
interpretations being presented even to this day.

Glimpses of the back-drop reflect that Akbar, the Great Mughal,
unlike his predecessors provided a uniform system of administration to
his kingdom mainly due to his political acumen and suleh-i-kul or tolerant
religious poHcy and paved the way for creating a common feeling among
his subjects. He managed to mould the conflicting opinions of the
Muslim jurists and also could successfully followed a line ofconduct or
policy in non-controversial matters provided those were in consonance
with the verse of Quran. 1 Abu'l Fazl observes that Emperor Akbar was

'broad-minded enough to hate narrow religious feelings.'
Abu'l Fazl2 in his historic and great treatise Akbarnama presents a

reference to Emperor Akbar's meeting with Guru AIjan in the year

Fonnerly Professor & Head, Department of Punjab Historical Studies, Punjabi
University, Patiala.

I. A.L. Srivastva, The MughaJ Empire. Agra, 1952, pp. 173,181.
2. Abu'l Fazl, the author ofAkbarnama was a seasoned scholar of the court of Emperor

Akbar. Born on 14 January 1551 in the house of Sheikh Mubarak Nagori at
Akbarabad; he got an appointment in the said Court as a munshi and was raised to
the high rank of wazir and close confident of the Emperor. It is said that Salim (later
on Emperor Jahangir) was envious of him and got him finished on 12th August,
1602. Makhiz-e-Tawarikh-e-Sikhan (ed. Ganda Singh), Sikh History Society,
AmJitsar, 1949, pp. 17-18.
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1598.3 He states: 'on 13 Azar (4th November, 1598) His Majesty
crossed the river Beas on an elephant near Gobindwal, which the troops·
crossed over by a (boat) bridge. On this day, the house of Guru Atjan
received fresh lustre through His Majesty alighting... And he has great
store of (spiritual) love. Since his hope (for a visit from His Majesty)
arose out of (sincere) devotion. His Majesty accepted his invitation.'4
This not only shows Akbar's liberal religious policy towards other
religions but also his reverence towards the Sikh Guru.

Whereas during the reign of Akbar no religious binding,
restriction or torture was witnessed, Jahangir's accession to the throne
as the successor of Akbar raised the hope of orthodox Muslim
theologians that he would restore to Islam the position which it had
occupied before Akbar had disestablished it as the religion of the State.
They tried to convert him to their own views in order to persuade him
to reverse the work of secularising the State that his great father had
almost completed. He took greater interest in the fortune of Islam than
his father had done and sometimes he tried to uphold its prestige though
temporary fits are observed in his behaviour while dealing with the
major religious systems of his times.

As a matter of fact, upto the time of Guru Atjan. Sikh Gurus had
contributed enough towards building up of Sikhism. Every Sikh Guru
shared intensiv~ly in the spread of Sikh faith during his pontificate.
Mobid Mohsin Fani states that 'the strength of Sikhs increased during the
pontificate of each Sikh Guru, till in the time ofGuru Atjan they became
numerous and there were not many cities in the inhabitant countries
where some Sikhs were not to be found. ,5 This contribution is
particularly witnessed in the work of religion and public welfare.
Resultantly, Sikh religion emerged as a popular and meaningful religion.
Since Sikhism had established its root, it became an object of attraction

3. The original reads: Sis doom aazr, 13 aazr year 43 jalus Akbar Badshah (24 Nov.,
1598) nizd Goindwal daryae Beeha bafaseel guzashta wa ferozi sipah barah pu/
darin roz manzil Aryan Gur az qadam shehnshahi taaza farokh bar grift ..... Ibid.•
p.19.

4. Translated into English from a printed version (detailed of publication given) by
Shireen Moosvi under the title •Akbar meets Guru AIjan, 1598' in Sikh History from
Persian Sources (eds. J.S. Grewal and lrfan Habib), Tulika, New Delhi, 2001, p. 55.

5. Mobid (Mohsin Fani / Zulfqar Ardistani), •Dabistan-e-MuzOOib' in Makhiz-e
Tawarikh-e-Sikhan, Amritsar, 1949, p. 34; (tr. Ganda Singh), The Panjab Past and
Present, Patiala, April 1967, p. 57.
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for the rebel Prince Khusro. Guru Atjan had become very popular among
the Hindus and Muslims as well; there was every probability of his
influence being increased in future as well. The vars of Bhai Gurdas
reflect that the followers of Guru Nanak were in a stable position having
full faith in the teachings ofGuru Nanak. Emperor Jahangir felt annoyed
on the spread of Sikhism Inspite of having not been fanatic, he had to be
so for political purposes during the beginning ofhis rule. He had to make
commitments for the upholding of Islam after setting the opposition of
Prince Khusrau at rest His prejudiced thinking against Sikh religion is
quite evident from his Tuzuk. The meeting of Prince Khusro with the
Guru at Goindwal (which is not agreed upon by the author of Mehma
Parkash, who writes that the Guru was at Tam Taran at that time)
became simply an excuse for the arrest of the Guru. Much has been
already said on the wrong confinement of Guru Atjan by the Emperor
holding him an accused in the rebellion of the Prince.6

Before dealing with the issue of sentence of Guru Atjan, his
torture and martyrdom, let us not set aside the role of Sheikh Ahmad
Skhindi Mujadid-e-Alf-Sani and Murtaza Khan along with that of their
followers in aggravating the rage of the prejudiced Emperor.

As a matter of fact, the Mujadid and his staunch follower were the
supreme lea4ers of the Muslim Revivalist Movement who were having
apprehensions of loosing their grip over the Majha region from where
they were hoping to get conversions for their favourite religion of
Islam They poured it in the ears of the Emperor that Islam was in
danger on account of the most acceptable and popular preaching of
Guru Arjan, the fourth successor of Guru Nanak. The concoction of
Guru Arjan's hand in favouring Prince Khusro proved fatal for Guru
Arjan against whom the Emperor passed orders for his torture to death.
His· property was ordered to be confiscated. He was handed over to
Murtaza Khan without making any sort of investigation before or after
the announcement of rash, severe and unsought for punishment. The
Emperor wrote in his Tuzuk: 'In Goindwal,... there lived a Hindu,
named Arjan, in the garb of pir and sheikh so much so that having

6. For details see, J.S. Grewal, 'Guru AIjan Dev ate ohnan da Yug', in the unpublished
key-note address of 23rd International Punjabi Vikas Conference, Pbi. Univ. Patiala.
December 2006; also see, Ganda Singh, Early Europeans' Accounts of the Sikhs,
p.47.
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captivated many simple hearted Hindus, nay even foolish and stupid
Muslims, by his ways and manners, he had noised himself about as a
religious and worldly leader. They called him Guru, and from all
directions fools and fool-worshippers were attracted towards him and
expressed full faith in him. For three or four generations they had kept
this shop warm. For years the thought had been presenting itself to me
that either I should put an end to this false traffic or he should be
brought into the fold ofIslam.'

'At last when Khusrau passed along this road, this insignificant
fellow made up his mind to wait upon him. Khusrau happened to halt at
the place where he was. He (Guru Arjan) came and saw him, and
conveyed some preconceived things to him and made on his forehead a
finger-mark in saffron, which the Hindus in their terminology call
qashqa (tilk) and is considered propitious. When this came to the ears
of our Majesty, and I fully knew his heresies, I ordered that he should
be brought into my presence, and having handed over his houses,
dwelling places and children to Murtaza Khan, and having confiscated
his property, I ordered that he should be put to death with tortures'.

'There were two other persons, Rajoo and Amba by name. They
led a life of tyranny and oppression under the shadow of Daulat Khan
Khwaja-sera's protection. During the few days when Khusrau was near
Lahore, they committed depredations. I ordered that Rajoo be hanged
and that a fine be levied on Amba because he was known to be a rich
man. One lakh and fifteen thousand rupees were received from him. This
amount I ordered to be spent upon artillery and for charitable purposes.' 7

Let us now probe into the allied issues of the said sentence and the
martyrdom Mobid states that the Guru was 'fined for the reason that he
had prayed for the welfare of Prince Khusro - the Guru was unable to
pay. Having imprisoned him, they kept him in the sandy desert of
Lahore. ,8 Letter from a Padre Fr Jerome Xavier written on 25th
September 1606, the earliest note from a European whose information
does not seem to be correct on account of the fact that he never had a
meeting with the Guru, states that the Guru was fined 100,000

7. 'Tuzuk-e-Jahtmgiri' in Makhiz-e-Tawarikh-e-Sikhan, pp. 20-22; see also, quoted in
Early Europeans' Accounts of the Sikhs, p. 46. European scholars have tried to
interpret the word Shaheed in their own way. See Louis E. Fenech, Martyrdom in the
Sikh Tradition, New Delhi, 2000, pp. 3, 7.

8. 'Dabistan', op.cit., pp. 35-36; The Panjab Past and Present, April, 1967, pp. 59-60.
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cruzados. It was done as a rich pagan (kafir) became a surety for him.9

This is to be emphatically argued .here that no mention of any fme or
surety is found in the Tuzuk-e-Jahangiri or any other contemporary
record. Sarup Das Bhalla writing in 1776 A.D. IO states that the
Emperor imposed a fine of rupees two lacs on the bidding of Chandu.
Bhai Santokh Singh has also no evidence to confIrm that the fine was
imposed on Guru and he refused to pay it. Sikh tradition, oral as well as
written speaks of Cbandu's serious involvement in the martyrdom of
Guru Atjan. It is held that it was on his bidding that the fmewas
imposed; he was the person who stood as a surety for the Guru - all this
seems to be unhistorical without any solid evidence. Mehma Parkash
cites no evidence or proof relating to this statement. Soban Lal Suri
also talks about the complaint of Cbandu against the Guru to the
Emperor. Mehma Parkash holds :

Ek dusht Chandu Sahi tin Patshah pai chug/i laai. II

We come across the written evidence of fmes imposed on certain
individuals by the Emperor. But in this case no penalty is ever
mentioned anywhere. So, far as the making of fmger-mark on
Khusrau's forehead in saffron is concerned, this seems to be a
concoction since it had not remained. a custom of the Sikhs. The
practice had been in vogue among the Sikhs only on. the eve of
pontificate of the Gurus. George Forster writing in 1798 A.D. states
that Guru Atjan 'having incurred the displeasure of a Hindoo (named
Chaundoo) favoured by Jahanguir, was committed by that prince to the
persecution of his enemy; and his death which happened in the year
1606 at Lahore, was caused it is said, by the rigours of confmement. ' 12

It implies that Chandu's guilt and responsibility for the crime was fully
acknowledged by the sources other than the Sikhs as well even by way
of long lingering tradition, though his name is not found in any
contemporary or near contemporary records.

The major cause of this misunderstanding seems to be that sources
like Tuzuk-e-Jahangiri or Maktubat were not taken notice of at the

9. Early Europeans'Accounts ofthe Sikhs. p. 48.
10. Mehma Parkash, II, p. 391.
II. /bid., p. 311.
12. A Journey from Bengal to England, Languages Deptt., Punjab, Patiala, I, 1970

(reprint), pp. 297-98.
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early stage. The contents of the letter written by Shaikh Ahmad Sirhindi
to Murtza Khan is an eye opener and reveals how contented and
Jubilant he felt on the martyrdom of Guru Arjan. He wrote that the
Guru's killing was a good achievement indeed and was in a way a great
defeat of the hateful Hindus. The object of levyingjeziya on them was
to humiliate and insult them. 13

In such a situation it seems difficult to imagine that the Guru could
have been handed over in the custody of Chandu who was himself a
Hindu and could release the Guru if his personal demand was accepted
by him. All this leads us to accept that the prejudiced Emperor excited by
the fanatic advisers, adversaries and the rivals of Guru Arjan led to his
martyrdom. Finally, his body, which was full of blisters, was dipped in
the waters of the Ravi which may be taken as another torture. Rattan
Singh Bhangu asks ifGuru Arjan was not put into the river?

Ida Gur Arjan daryai na boryo?14

Kesar Singh Chhibbar like most of the Sikh writers considering
Chandu responsible highlights the end of the tragedy in the words :

dokhi khatri baad uthaea khakhe do-khakha veri hunda aaea
odak bandh ke reti vich sutaaejeth maas di dhup pinda sarjaae. 15

13. Maktubat-I, iii, Letter no. 193, pp. 95-96, quoted by Ganda Singh, 'The Martyrdom
of Guru A1jan', The Punjab Past and Present, April 1978, p. 170.

14. Prachin Panth Prakash. written in early 19th century.
15. Bansavalinama Dasun Patshahian kn (1769), (ed. Piara Singh Padam), Amritsar,

1997, p. 85.



MARTYRDOM OF GURU ARJAN DEV
IN THE CONTEXT OF

SIKH CONCEPT AND TRADmON

*Dr H"rIIt1111 SiIIgh Shu

Martyrdom is a Semitic concept, peculiar to the Semitic religions
of the world. Its doctrine appears to go back to old Oriental and
Hellenistic ideas. The literal and primary meaning of the word uaprus
in Greek, martyr in English and shahid in Arabic is 'witness' ..Jt has
quite often been used in that very sense in the holy Bib/e1 and the holy
QUran.2

The word, martyr variation of Greek 'martys', acquired its modem
connotation during the conflict between Paganism and Christianity,
when many Christians 'testified to the truth of their convictions' by
sacrificing their own lives.3 A similar development of its Arabic
synonym, shahid, took place under Christian influence, and it also
began to be used 4 for the one 'who dies in witness of his faith' or who
'seals his belief with his death while fighting against the infidels'.S

Sikhism adopted the concept, alongwith its current form and
usage, from Islam, extending it by introducing a new dimension and a
universal outlook. It set thereby, its currency in Indian society which,
because of its conformist approach and escapist tendency, had
previously remained almost deficient of great heroic deeds of such
martyrdom and did not cherish it in that context before the advent of

• 60S, Sector 16-0, Chandigarh.
1. Holy Bible: 'New Testament', e.g., Math xviii, 16; Marte xiv, 63.
2. Holy Quran, e.g., sura ii, 127; sura iii, 93; sura iv, 71.
3. New Testament, Act xxii, 20; Rev, ii, 13; Fox Rev. John, An Universal History of

Christian Martyrdom, London-1824, Book I; Persecution in the Early Church,
London-I 906 by Workman, H.B.

4. It has not been used exactly in this very sense in the Qur'an, but is very much there
throughout the Hadith and subsequent Islamic literature.

S. Houstsma, M. Th., etc. (ed.), The Encyclopaedia of Islam, Vol. IV, Leydon-1934,
p.2S9.
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the Sikh Movement which, in fact, introduced it in the Aryan tradition.
Martyrdom, as such, has been associated primarily with religion

and its traditions, originating in some cases from indications given in
their respective scriptures.6 It generally arises from a strong conflict
between two different religious traditions or out of the confrontation
between the religion and the state, taking it as a challenge to the
establishment - its authority, sway and sovereignty. It results in the
latter case, from the undue interference by the state authorities in the
sphere of religion. This, in turn, causes reaction and results in protest
which is followed soon by repression and persecution, resisted in
consequence by the votaries of the concerned religion. This is evident,
for example, in the case of the conflict between Christianity and the
Roman Empire. The Roman Government ordered Christians to abandon
their faith and also to prove its abandonment 'by offering sacrifices to
the gods. When Christians resisted and refused to do so, they were
persecuted relentlessly and executed. This is equally evident in the
terrible situation that prevailed in India during the reign of Emperor
Aurangzeb (1618-1707 A.D.) when, above all, a famous Sufi, like
Sarmad, and a great Guru, like Guru Tegh Bahadur, had to offer
themselves for such a martyrdom

But all religious traditions are not endowed with this great and
proud privilege. It does not exist, for instance, in that specific form and
usage, in Hinduism, Buddhism7 and Jainism; in Babylonian and
Abyssinian lores; or in Chinese and Japanese religions;8 or among the
adherents of materialistic schools of thought and philosophies.
However, notions of self-abnegation and self-annihilation as well as the
compassionate feelings for others are found almost in all historical
religions in one form or the other. Moreover, there is no dearth ofmen,
women and children, during all those ages, who were either offered in

6. For example, New Testament, Act xxii, 20, Rev, ii. 13; sura iii, 161 of Qur'an; AJjan
Dev, Guru (ed.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib, Amritsar-I604, Rag Vadhans, p. 558., See
also 'Slokas', pp. 555,1105 and 1365, etc.

7. The self-imposed sufferings exhibited by some devotees for becoming Boddhi-
~ sattvas; neither involved persecution npr constituted martyrdom.

8. Hastings, J. (ed.), Encyclopaedia ofReligion and Ethics, Edinburg-1920, Vol. IX, pp.
50, 75 etc.; Hardy, RS., A Manual ofBuddhism, London-1890, pp. 349 ff; Shan, Dr.
Hamam Singh, Conception of Martyrdom in Chinese and Japanese Civilizations.
Guru Tegh Bahadur's Martyrdom, Tercentenary Seminar-paper, Chandigarh-I967;
Giles, H.A., Confiu:ianism And Its Rivals, 41ndon-191 S, p. 1; etc. etc.
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sacrifice for numerous rites and rituals or who had themselves suffered
torture and death, of their own accord,9 for various other causes, ideas,
opinions and superstitions,1O such as the Japanese Soldier's ceremonial
rites, Hara-kiri, and the Hindu custom of Sattee, i.e. widow-burning in
India.

On the other hand, Zoroastrianism, Judaism, II Christianity, Islam
and Sikhism, for example, preserve, more or less, rich and strong
traditions of martyrdom, martyrology, martyry and martyrolatry. The
prominent acts ofeminent persons associated with these traditions form
a glorious chapter in the histories of religions and philosophies of the
world. For instance, 'Aqiba (50-130 A.D.), the saintly Jewish teacher,
suffered martyrdom in the cause of propagation of the Torah in
defiance of an imperial edict. Socrates (470-390'B.C.), the well-known
Greek philosopher, drank to death the cup of poison in order to
vindicate his lofty ideal. The Persian prophet, Zoroaster (583 B.c.), and
the blessed founder ofChristianity, Jesus, laid down their precious lives
in defence of their respective faiths. Islam has in aI-Husain (603-660
A.D.) the 'King of martyrs' for the Shias and in Mansur al-Hallaj (858
922 A.D.), the 'martyr par excellence' for the Sufis - the former having
been killed in Karbala while fighting the battle of Islam and the latter
cruelly executed in Baghdad on the charges ofheterodoxy. 12

But no proper martyrology appears to have developed in Islam13

comparable to the pattern of Christianity that can feel justly proud of
embodying, probably, the richest tradition in this domain, with its

9. For instance, the custom of Sati in India, the practice of infanticide in Arabia and the
vogue of self-immolation in Vietnam, etc. See Sacrifice in the Rigveda; Verkes, R.K.,
Sacrifice in the Greek and Roman Religions and Early Judaism, New York-1952;
Henry, H., Sacrifice; Its Nature and Function, London-I 964 etc.

10. Reode, W. Winwood, The Martyrdom ofMan, London-I 872, pp. 152, 179, 228, etc.;
Money-Kyrle, R., The Meaning ofSacrifice, London-I 929, pp. 78-79, etc.

II. In Judaism, for instance, we find many devoted persons accepting "torture and death
rather than a life in which the Law of God had no place". The memory of martyrdom
suffered by them in the reign of emperor Hadrian (2nd century A.D.) is preserved in
a celebrated prayer recited till today in all places of Jewish worship on the Day of
Atonement.

12. Hughes, T.P., A Dictionary of Islam. London-1885, p. 327; See Williams Jackson,
A.V., Zoroaster, New York-1961; Hardy, R.S., A Manual of Buddhism, London
1890, pp. 349 ff.; A Literary History ofPersia, London-I902, Vol. I, p. 430, etc., by
Browne, H.G.

13. Although rich and moving literature is available describing the sufferings of AI
Husain and other members of the family of the Prophet Muhammad.
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martyred founder himself standing at its fountain-head, whose
martyrdom, in fact, g~e birth to this religion.

It may, however, be noted in the case of Christianity that the
fortitude of its early martyrsl4 who staked and laid their lives bearing
'witness' to Jesus Christ, just as he himself had borne 'witness' to God,
won the admiration and veneration of their brethren during the first
three centuries. But in later days, ''the passion, at times, became
artificial. Fanatics sought death by insulting the magistrates or by
breaking idols, and in their enthusiasm for martyrdom became self
centered and forgetful of their normal duty. Nonetheless, it is true that
these men and women endured torments and death rather than abandon
their faith. The same phenomena have been witnessed not only in the
conflicts within the Church but also in the different missionary fields. IS

Martyrdom for them has been enduring voluntary suffering or having
undergone sure death for a cause or having been put to death
specifically as a witness to Christ or in hatred of Christian life and
truth.

On the other hand, in Islam the conception of Shahid itself,
according to Bjorkman, "underwent an important extension... so that in
the end almost anyone who had died any violent deathl6 and aroused
pity was considered by the general public to be a martyr and soon was
actually regarded as a saint..." Hughes tells us that "according to
Muhammedan Law, not only those who die in witness of or in defence
of the faith17 are martyrs, but all those who die such deaths as are
calculated to excite the compassion and pity of their fellow-beings.,,18
As far as Islam in India is concerned, nineteen other ways of attaining
the glory of martyrdom have been enumerated by Prof. Arnold, for
example, dying while reciting Qur'an or while praying, being murdered
by robbers or struck by lightening etc. Weare further told that in the
beginning, the praise of martyrs and the great privileges said to be

14. Like St. Stephen, St. Peter, St. Paul, Saul, Antopas and Ignatius.
15. See Mason, AJ., The Historic Martyrs ofthe Primitive Church, London-I905.
l.(j. For example, Sur Sadi who is venerated as a martyr. (Rose, H.A., A Glossary ofthe

Castes and Tribes ofthe Punjab and the North-Western Frontier Province ofIndia.
Lahore-1919, Vol. II, p. 169).

17. Among those who are said to have died in battle with the Hindus in India, Salar
Masud is considered to be the most famous.

18. A Dictionary ofIslam, op. cit.. p. 327.

---- ---------
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awaiting them in Heaven led to a longing to meet a martyr's death. But
it was by no means encouraged by the orthodox theology who rather
deprecated it, because this kind of self-sacrifice looked very DUlch like
suicide which has always been condemned in Islam."19 According to
Ezzati, however, ''the concept of martyrdom (Shahadat) in Islam is
linked with the entire religion of Islam....... There is no martyrdom
without struggle in the cause of Allah and for the cause of truth .
Thus one is a mujahid while one lives and a martyr if he dies or is

killed for it.20

Martyrology of the aforesaid pattern did develop, properly and
consistently, in the case of Sikhism; and that too with a significant
difference and at variance from both the Christian and Islamic concepts
and traditions. In it the word, martyr or shahid, diverges from its
primary and limited meaning of 'testimony'. It implies and connotes,
on the other hand, a holistic concept of martyrdom of Shahadat as a
selfless heroic deed of sublime self-sacrifice for a lofty and righteous
cause with a universal outlook in a comprehensive form.

Guru Nanak (1469-1539 A.D.), the founder, himself set the norm
and ideal of this concept, and also its tradition in Sikhism, by basing it
on the cornerstone of self-sacrifice for a righteous cause or a noble
altruistic deed. The socio-religious and political conditions of Hindus,
the original natives of India, stood so much degraded and reduced
during his times that, according to Prof. Peter Hardy, they were
considered as ~'furniture and properties for the stage on which the
drama of the Muslim destiny... in Hindustan is played. The Hindus
are... as the passive material on which the Muslims impose their will. It
is the function of the Hindus to provide opportunities for the practice of
Muslim virtue; they are never interesting in themselves, but only as
converts, as capitation tax-payers or as corpses.,,21 In the words of Dr.

Sir Gokal Chand Narang, "after centuries of (such) subjection, Guru
Nanak was the first among the Hindus to raise his voice against (such)
tyranny and oppression,,22 of the Lodi-Mughal India. At the same time,

19. See Wensinck, A.V., Handbook of Early Muhommedan Tradition, S.V. Martyrs in
Encyclopaedia ofIslam, op. cit., Vol. IV, p. 260.

20. Ezatti, A., The Concept ofMartyrdom in Islam. AR-Serat. Vol. XII. 1986.
21. Hardy, Dr. Peter, Historians ofMedieval India, London-1960, p. 114.
22. Narang, Dr. Sir Goka1 Chand, Transformation ofSikhism, Lahore-1912; 5th ed., New

Delhi-1960, p. 25.
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"his was the fIrst and also the last successful attempt", says Prof.
Majumdar, ''to bring together the Hindus and Muslims in a common
fold of spiritual and social brotherhood.,,23 His following pronouncement,
therefore, showed from the very beginning the form and course it
followed:

~~ifHmw~,
fi;g'Qft~~~~1

~wafar~~,
fi:ro trrH~ n~ I 24

If you are keen to play the game oflove,
step into my street
with your head placed on your palm.

(That is, in complete surrender and fervour) 24

Having set your foot upon it,
lay down your head without any fear or grudge.24

According to this and other similar pronouncements made by
him25 and his spiritual successors, a true martyr is one who, imbued
with the love of God (Simran) and service of mankind (Seva) offers
himself for supreme sacrifIce for the cause of upholding truth, defending
Dharma (righteousness) protecting people's human rights and ensuring
their fundamental freedoms. He does it, at all costs and in the face of
challenges from any side, in order to defend, thereby, the right against
wrong, justice against injustice, and for serving and safeguarding any
other and allied noble cause. While treading the path of martyrdom, he
shuns all pressures and inducements, bears all tortures and torments,
fears no death; and expects no power: material gain or victory for
himself, his country or community. He is such a wise and valiant
person who according to the following dictum of his Ninth Prophet
preceptor, neither frightens anyone nor is afraid of anyone:

23. Majumdar, Prof. R.c. & Pusalkar, A.D., History and Culture of the I"dian People,
Vol. VI, Bombay-1951, p. 569.

24. Guru Nanak Dev in Sri Guru Granth Sahib, op. cit.. Slok no. 20, p.1412; also
Gurdas, Bhai, Vara", Amritsar-I606 (cir.), no.3. sU8.

25. Preserved in original, in Guru GrOllth Sahib, cOl11liled in 1604 at Amritsar by Guru
AJjan Dev, fifth in his apostolic line, and also in Sri Dasam Grallth Sahib, compiled
in 1713 A.D., by Bhai Mani Singh at Amritsar.
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~ ~ aiI Eof<:t,
ofu ~ }fT03' ))fTO I 26

This is so in Sikhism because Guru Nanak, its illuminant founder
had himself conftrmed that he alone becomes a martyr, who, egolessly
and selflessly, has chosen a noble cause of heroic action and performed
a laudable act of sublime self-sacrifice, choosing to suffer sure death
rather than to renounce his faith, belief, principle or cause. He even
went to the extent ofexhorting people:

1. ~o>-kr&.rr~,

# chrr Hfo w!1 ...
2. F om-~, HO Hfu atJC!T,

l')fTl) BY! ;.:rri I

3. HO<!' mw Rfulw~ ~,
Rire""HQfn-~ ,-27

1. Listen 0 people ! do not revile death.
It is not an evil

provided one knows how truly to die...
2. They (i.e. such heroic persons) do not utter aloud

their suffering
and bear all that heroically.

God the All-knower himself knows all that.
3. The death ofheroic men is holy

If they die for a righteous cause.27

Saint Kabir has also voiced a similar view in the folloWing verse,
also included in the said sacred scripture of the Sikhs :
~ }fQ3T }fQ3T trW tp>rT,
Hfo m0 ;:r7; ere;

nn:rr HOi!" R~,

aWa" 0 }f(JOT -are I 28

The whole world has been facing death all along,
but few know how to die while living,

Yea, one who dies this way,
does not die ever again.28

26. Guru Granth Sahib, Guru Nanak, Rag Wadhans, p. 579.
27. Guru Tegh Bahadur, Siok no. 16 in Guru Grarrth Sahib, p.l427.
28. Ibid., Bhagat Kabir, Slok, Rag Bihagra, p. 555.
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Vindicating such a lofty principle and cherishing such a proud
privilege as an article of faith, the Sikh Martyr has been proceeding on
the chosen path by announcing and praying:

i1T?i wfu 3T~
}Rrr fi::n:ft fi:Ror or~ I 29

Let my life go, let my body perish,
But let not my faith shake or shatter.29

Believing, at the same time, that by laying down his life for such a
glorious cause in such a sublime way, he lives in God at the feet of the
Guru (Master); he does not bulge even an iu.:h from it, even though no
other privilege or higher rank is offered to him or is promised to be
awaiting him in Paradise.30 Neither he seeks nor longs for it here or
hereafter in lieu thereof, considering his sacrifice as a matter of pre
assurance for any reward in this world or for salvation in the next.31

This is again so in Sikhism because it does not aim at such salvation or
deliverance which means a static merger with and reabsorption of the
individual soul into the universal soul, and finished with it. This is left
entirely to the grace of God. The Sikh's duty is confmed to right
thinking and right actions, enthused although with pulsating love of the
Omnipresent and humanity at large. He continues to follow his chosen
path, therefore, as (~ ifu:rrff ~ l.lr(JM'i;i(i;3I) "a combatant of God's
own legion"32 with complete subordination to His will and with an
amazing indifference to rewards and inducements, repeating his
Master's plea in his following words :

"ij'l'J 0 ~,~o'~;

Hfn titf3" BOO~ 133

I neither seek kingship nor liberation.
My heart seeks only the love ofYour lotus feet. 33

This has all along been so in Sikhism, because it also believes in
"the divine principle of the necessity of a just society and the duty of a

29. A very popular adage of the Sikhs which is usually sung by them in a chorus while
preparing or heading for a morcha or a movement.

30. As has been promised and depicted in numerous Hadiths of Islam; or has been
mentioned in the case of some Christians of an early period .Cf. Roode, Martyrdom
ofMan,op. cit.• pp. 195-96.

31. As, for instance, we learn from the over-flowing zeal and appeal of Ignatius. (Ibid.,
p.115).

32. Guru Granth Sahib, Rag Sri, p. 74.
33. Guru Granth Sahib, Rag Devgandhari, p. 534.
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man ofGod to uphold it...34 While proclaiming the character and innate
nature of God as also the 'Chastiser of evil', its blessed founder laid
special emphasis on man's imbibing also the 'sacred character of
heroism and sacrifice for upholding righteousness.' According to him,
the spiritually enlightened person must enter into the sphere ofcommon
human life and strive to purify it by his example and, if necessary, by
sacrificing himself. The man of God must remain ready to meet the
challenge of evil and undertake to remove oppression and other
varieties of suffering from the world of men, upholding at the same
time the higher values of justice and truth, through his seva (i.e.,
dedicated work and selfless service for common good) or qurbani (i.e.
sacrificial action for a noble cause) for which he already stands pledged
with his Master who had told him even before initiation to :

l.lfuw~~,~ cit &fir l')fT'R',

frq mor cit~, ~~~ l.fTfR1 35

Accept first the inevitability ofdeath
discard attachment of life

and be the dust for all to tread upon.
After that and that only,

come to me to join my fold.35

Such a pre-condition, demanding complete self-surrender and
extreme humility, for such a heroic action naturally involves, 'in
moments of crisis in the history of the people', even one's standing up
to tyranny and despotism, and offering one's own life for common good
without any fear or hesitation. It may also involve open and consistent
conflict with terrible demons, masquerading in the form of tyrants at
various levels. This is fairly evident from the subsequent history of the
Sikh people,36 a remarkable record of such an active and continuous
struggle with untold sufferings of immense magnitude and enormous
consequences.

It may also be noted here that such heroic action has got to be
selfless and unalloyed with egoistic motives and also devoid of any
show or use of miraculous powers. It has, therefore, been made repeatedly

34. Talib Prof. Gurbachan Singh, Moral Core ofGuru NanaJc's Teachings
(00. Dr. Hamam Singh Shan), Chandigarh-1976, p. 36.

35. Guru Granth Sahib, Rag Maru, p. 1102.
36. That is, the followers of Guru Nanak and adherents to the ideal set by him
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clear that it "must proceed from mind denuded of desire, of the
expectation of reward", of the fear of ftiilure and "of egoism in all
forms.'>37 The Guru has stated, for example :

HOW )){'I'W mrte'~
~ Rfu" foa3fu~ 138

The man of God consumes his desires and expectation of reward
in the awareness ofGod.38

This new and creative moral idealism of Guru Nanak carried the
seeds of vitalization of the social life through a newly-awakened spirit
of responsibility and the realization that men owe a duty to one another
.and to those prinCiples ofjustice and morality on which alone social life
can be built to be fruitful. While in Guru Nanak's own life, a situation
demanding his entering into active conflict with organized tyranny did
not happen to arise, his successors, fulfilling the implications of his
teaching, did take upon themselves great sacrifices which gave a new
inspiration to the people,,39 who sang with them their earnest desire in
the following words :

HQ! oft ftEr o<:ft,~ oft o<:ft »fTR,

~ Fl"al:f ;:itl)fT~, AA WJ1 fdrorR I 40

I have neither any fear ofdeath
nor any passion for life.

I only seek You, 0 Lord,
Who cherishes all and

in Whose will we breathe and survive.40

There is no denying the fact that Guru Nanak himself denounced
evil, with all the emphasis at his command, in its various prevalent
manifestations, including the stormy onslaught made by Emperor Babar
(1483-1530 A.D.), calling him RH (the regent of death) and his army
1.fTtf oft tW (wedding party of sins); condemning the tyrannical deeds of
his hordes; voicing the agony of the oppressed people in heart-rending
hymns;4l thus taking all possible risks even to his personal life. "If he
escaped martyrdom, it was, peihaps, because the rulers of the day did

37. Moral Core ofGuru Nanak's Teachings, p. 34.
38. Guru Granth Sahib, Rag Ramkali, p. 940.
39. Moral Core ofGuru Nanak's Teachings, p. 39.
40. Guru Granth Sahib, Rag Sri, p. 20.
41. Known as Babur-Vani, and included in Guru Granth Sahib, Rag Asa, pp. 460, 527

28; Rag Tilang, p. 733-734.
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ormo trfu Ha7i &T~ ~,

~ "3T iJftr a-~ 1
44

I am eager to die, a God!
Pray let me die at Your door-step.44
araro~~,~~~,

~tr~lJ(JW, >mi~~~1

1JOT~~, tr~~c}~,
Ya-w yo;:rr em- ~, ~ 0"~~ 145

The battle-drum has struck and sounded
and the weapon has hit the target.

As the hero has taken the field
now is the time to fight and strike.

He alone is a true hero who fights in defence
of the humble and does not flee the field

even though hacked limb by limb.45

2.

not awake to his full meaning, under the impression that he was, after
all, a Sadhu. But he was much more", and "his was the voice of the
prophet who shakes and rebuilds from the roots the moral life of the
people" by calling men to the path of God on the one hand and by
combating the entrenched evil on the other, reminding and assuring
them, at the same time, that

~lj<!W~~~, R'frfuHQfo~;

1fi' m ~~,~ 1.Rfu J:IT"6T mi ...
Blessed is the death of the brave

whose dying is approved by the Lord.42

They alone are acclaimed as heroes
who are honoured in the Court ofGod.43

Hence, in Sikhism a real, active and intense longing for such a
selfless heroic action, leading to selfless martyrdom, has always been
there, right from the beginning. It has all along been enthusing its
adherents with the flaming spirits of heroism which stands enshrined
also in the following verses, for instance, contained in its own sacred
scripture:

1.

42. Also rendered as: Death is the privilege of the brave if they die a heroic death for a
noble cause.

43. Guru Nanak Dev in Guru Granth Sahib, Rag Vadhans, p. 580..
44. Ibid., Siok no. 61, p. 1367.
45. Ibid., Bhagat Kabir, Rag Maru, p. 1105.
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2.

Its Tenth Prophet-preceptor, Guru Gobind Singh (1666-1708 A.D.),

has also stated :
1. ~ STFIO'" otfu~ !

tRJ}f-Btl" ~ tJTfE I 46

I cherish no other desire.
I long only for the war ofrighteousness.46

tfo~ f3u ~ ROT H,
ljCf 3" tIfu, fu3" H BY,~ I

-eu nffo3" (') fo3" ~,
NlJ-~ ~, €!l~Hidld ~ 147

Blessed be he whose tongue lauds God
and contemplates holy war in his mind.

This perishable body shall not last.
So, let him through his self-sacrifice,

sail on in the ship ofglory.47
Emphasising such an exalted· concept of martyrdom and

continuing with its glorious tradition, he fervently prayed to God:
-eu fiw! S2 HfJ~,
mr <XOHO 3" oratJ (') N I

~ ~ nifa-~, Hir MTfu~,
~ afu n-ry?ft ;::IE~ I

l?fg fi::n:f<T~ <IT HO ~,

fuu~~qJO~~1
H"8" l'>fT? orr n$T~ -a*,
»f'f3" <IT 00 H3"8" ¥ ~ I48

Grant unto me this boon, 0 God! that
I may never refrain from righteous deeds.
I may never have the fear of foes
when I go to fight in the battle-field.
and I may fight with confident faith in my victory.
I may ever instruct my mind in such a way that
in my heart of hearts I should always long to sing your praise.
when the span ofmy life reaches its limits
I may pass away fighting heroically in the battle field.

46. Dasam Granth Sahib, Krishan Avtar, dt. 1688 A.D., Sl No. 2491, p. 798.
47. /bid., St. No. 2492, p. 798.
48. Ibid, Chandi Charittar Ukut Bi/as, St. 233.
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Thus, in Sikhism an intense desire for martyrdom has all along been
regarded as a boon, a privilege and a thirst49 The lustre and dignity, the
joy and triumph as well as the exalted status associated with it has even
recently been observed in deliberate self-sacrifice of Sardar Darshan
Singh Pheruman (1885-1969 A.D.) and Sant Jamail Singh Bhindranwale
(d 1984). They who suffered voluntary or self-sought death for such
connnon, noble and holy causes, have since remained precious objects of
deep concern and veneration to the entire conununity. So much so that
glorious martyrise in the fonn ofholy shrines and grand memorials at the
sites of their martyrdom have been raised not only of the Gurus but also

of their devoted Sikhs to honour and commemorate .their great

martyrdoms. These have since become popular and revered places of
pilgrimage and worship wherein their anniversaries are celebrated by
huge gatherings with great reverence. Two such shrines commemorate,
for instance, the martyrdom of Baba Deep Singh (1682-1757) in

Amritsar, one of which ·is erected in the very precincts of~
Salnb (Golden TeIq)lc) and the other in its neighbourhood and is called
'Shahidganj Baba Deep Singh Shahid'.

The sufferings and sacrifices of such valiant men and women who
were brutally tortured to death, are also reverentionally remembered,
their martyrdoms are recalled and honoured as under, in the daily
prayer- individual as well as congregational supplicationSO ---- of the
Sikhs all over the world :

t1frt~, But Hif(JSt;l'funtt,~~
m5t»rt, ~, 3tft>,rt,.~, ~

... t!t CfHl'Et ~ fu>,ro t«f '&,
~ t:ft! lffi t:ft~!
tkr fRurt,~%-~ ~ J=itR ~,
tfi! tfi!~,~~,~ (1ddoeie!ntt,
~~~ore,~~~ore,

~ t!t lW-~ m ~dai\')1ntt~,

49. Guru Gronth Sahib, Rag Vadhans, p. 580.
SO. Which, according to Prof. Teja Singh, "bears the staJ11l of all that is best and most

moving in Sikhism. It is the crystallization of the Sikh nation's history. It is a living
monument of its greatness which generation after generation of the Sikhs will repeat
to themselves to keep alive the old fire in their midst" See The Sikh Prayer,
Amritsar-1956, p. 9.
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~ o(jf <JTfunfr, f'1:Nt aw -~ Jfur~,
f30t t!t~ w fu>wo t«r a- ~;:IT! ~;:IT ~!51'" , . -=
The five Loved Ones, the Guru's four sons,

the Forty saved and other holy and heroic men,
saints and martyrs:
remember their selfless and heroic deeds, and say,
Vaheguru, Glory be to God !

Thinking of the heroic deeds and
sweet resignation of those men and women
who suffered tortuous persecution
and laid down their lives in the cause of faith,

Who, for instance, were beheaded,
Who suffered themselves to be cut up limb by limb;

and had their scalps scraped off 52

Who were shreded on the moving wheels
and were sawn or flayed alive

Who made supreme sacrifices
in the service of their holy shrines,

Yet did not utter a moan or a word ofcomplaint,
did not falter even for a while
and remained steadfast in their Sikh faith
to the last hair of their sacred tresses
and to their last breath
Say, Vaheguru, Glory be to God !

This path-breaking concept of martyrdom and the glorious
tradition evolved around it during the pontificate of Guru Nanak and
his three spiritual successors, reached its climax with the death by
extreme and unspeakable physical tortures of Guru Arjan Dev (1563

1606 A.D.), the Fifth in his apostolic line.
His life and death fully exemplified the above religious and

ethical injunctions as well as the imperatives of this ideal concept of
martyrdom. During his detention in Lahore for several days, he was
kept hungry and awake, made to sit on a red-hot metal plate and take a
dip in boiling water. Burning sand was poured over him in the

51. As published by the Shirornani, Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee, Amritsar in
Nitnem Te Hore Banian, pp. 153-54.

52. Rather than allowing the removal of even a single long hair from their head.
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scorching heat of summer and his blistered body was then immersed
into the running cold water of the nearby river Ravi.

Des\,;ribing this heart-rending event in his report, dated 2S
September 1606, from Lahore to his home-country, Father Ferdinand
Guerreiro, a contemporary Jesuit missionary, tells :

The King sent for the said Guru... handed him over to a
rich gentile (called Chandu)... He gave every day new

torments to the Saint. He ordered to give him much torture...
he took away his food, he did him thousand and one dishonours.
In that way their (Sikhs') good Pope died, overwhelmed by the
suffering, torments and dishonours.53

But Guru Arjan bore that inhuman a:eabnent willingly and
courageously with complete poise and fortitude, resigning to the will of
God thinking of Him, repeating His name and reciting hymns in His
praise, as recorded by another contemporary, Bhai Gurdas (1 SS 1-1636),
the highly learned amanuensis of his manuscript of the Holy Book.
Guru Granth Sahib (dt. 1~ A.D.), in his symbolic and highly
meaningful poem, depicting the state of his soul thus :

~q@~~,

Hto~~ rc'lda!~11

~~t8'ar~,
;Et~ iffir mmI

mre~ fiW fimr ~,
ID'3" mfr fJf:r~ (')~...54

As fishes are at one with the waves of the river,
so was Guru Arjan immersed in the River Divine.

As the moth merges itself into the flame at its sight,

so was tile lightoftile Gmu trerged with tile Light ofGod.
As the deer hears no sound

other than the music of the hunter's bell,
So he had nothing in mind except the Word ofGod

in the extremiSt hours ofsuffering.54

5.3. Guerreiro, Father Ferdinand, Annual Relations, 1606-1607, Part IV, Book III, Ch. V
of 138-151 (r), Usbon-I609; reprinteQ in Vol. II, pp. 366-70, Coimbra-1931; Gopal
Singh, Dr., A History ofthe Sikh People, New Delbi-1979; 2nd. ed.1988, pp. 194-95;
Jahangirand the Jesuists. translated byC.H. Payne, London - 1930, pp. 11-12.

54. Gurdas, Bhai, Varan,op. cit.: No. 24, St.23.
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As if, Guru Arjan had anticipated all that and was fully prepared
to suffer the ordeal for his convictions, as stated by himself two years
earlier, while compiling Guru Granth Sahib, in verses such as the
following:

irnir err~ foa'm lJtfu;
tft5 'J1Tfug HfW ))ftffiT,~~~ I .

~ l?fTfcww ofto't 0"l'Wl", f:m 3" ljl! oc:ff~;
J1<Jff~ of1:f€' fap fufu,~~~~I

~ Hfu~ REt afu J31:fT, HoT~ oc:ff~;
RR~~~a'T,-Ft~5~155

Love of the servant ofGod
has remained constant till the last.

He served Him while living
and kept only Him in mind at departure...

He never turned his face away from His command.
He always rushed to carry it out,

while maintaining his poise with joy.
While obeying His command, he felt joy even in hunger

and never discriminated between sorrow and joy.55

He was so sure that :-
3T3t~o~,

~~I

i3~rdldi! ~~ a'Td",
~~o~156

As we are under the protection of God,
not a single whiff of hot air shall touch him.56

As the protective line ofGod's Name is drawn around us,
no pain ever afflicts us.56

He passed away, thus, in perfect peace of the spirit and abiding in
His sweet Will, on 30 May 1606 at the age of 43 years, fixing his mind
on Him and repeating:

~ oftw Htor ~,
ufu 0Tlj~~~157

55 . Guru A1jan Dev in Guru Grallth Sahib, Rag Maru, p. 1000.
56. Ibid., Rag Bilawal, p. 89. .
57. Ibid., Rag. Asa, p. 394.
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Whatsoever be Your will and doing,
is ever sweet to me, 0 God !

I yeam only for the boon of
devotion to Your Name.57

Such a tortuous execution of Guru Arjan Dev was carried out
according to Taura-i-Changezi (i.e. the Codal Book of Changez Khan)
under specific orders58 of the then Mughal Emperor, Jahangir (1569
1627), who stated as follows, in his memoirs on 19 June, 1606, just 20
days after the culmination of that most tragic event:

Ther~ lived at Gobindwal on the bank of river Beas a
Hindu, named Arjan, in the garb of a pir and Sheikh. So much
so that under its influence he had captivated the hearts of
many simple-minded Hindus, nay, even- of some foolish and
stupid Muslims to adopt his ways and customs. He had noised
himself about as a religious and worldly leader. They called
him Guru, and from all sides and directions, fools and garb
worshippers were inclineliJowards him and reposed full faith
in him.

For three or four generations, they had k~t this dukan-i
balil (shop of falsehood or vane traffic, i.e. the Sikh faith)
brisk. For a long time the, thought kept coming to me of either
putting an end to this traffic or bringing him into the fold of
Islam...

I ordered that he be brought into my presence. I gave
over his houses, dwelling places and children to Murtza
Khan59 and having confiscated his property, I ordered that he
be put to death with tortures.60

Hence, the Emperor was so alarmed at the increasing popularity
and growing influence of the Guru among the Hindus and Muslims
alike and the far-reaching spread of the Sikh movement61 that he was

58. Passed by him after entering Lahore on 16th May, 1606.
59. Jahangir's Mir Bakhshi.
60. Jahangir, Nur-ud-din, Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, Published by Nawal Kishore Press,

Lucknow, p. 35; translated into English by A. Rogers and H. Beveridge, London
1909, reprint New Delhi-1989, pp. 72-73; Ganda Singh, Dr., 'The Martyrdom of
Guru Arjan' in lhe I'l/njab Past and Present, Patia1a-Vol. XII, April, 1978, p. 163.

61. As also observed in 1645 by a contemporary Muslim chronicler, Zulfikar Ardistani,
known as Mohsin Fani, "During the time of each Guru, the Sikhs increased till in the

(Con!...)
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given the choice of accepting Islam or facing painful death with
tortures (yasa and siyasat). The Guru spurning it, preferred to submit to
the will ofGod and suffer death for the sake ofreligious beliefand freedom
of conscience, while vindicating the cause of truth and upholding
human rights rather than yielding to the will of the newly crowned
bigoted ruler62, instigated in the name of Islam and danger to the
political stability of the empire, by Sheikh Ahmad Sirhindi (1569-1624)
who titled himself as Imam-i-Rabbani and Guru Arjan as lmam-i-Kufar.
It was he again who then congratulated Murtza Khan, the said Mir
Bakhshi ofJahangir, and expressed his jubilation in the following words :

The execution of the accursed kafir of Goindwal at this
time is a very good achievement, indeed, and has become the
cause of a great defeat of the hateful Hindus. With whatever
intention they are killed and with whatever objective they are
destroyed, it is a meritorious act for the Muslims.

Before the kafir was killed, I had seen in a dream that the
Emperor of the day had destroyed the crown of the head of
Shirk (infidelity). It is true that this infidel was the chief of the
infidels and a leader of the Kafirs.63

Guru Arjan, on the other hand, resolutely and boldly faced
horrible persecution fulfilling the aforesaid ideal of Guru Nanak and
setting thereby an example to the rest of the world as to how a man of
God should mock death, and declaring at the same time :

"0 ~ SoT, otit fuorror,
~Rfdr<JH~m~l64

None is our enemy,
Nor is anyone stranger to us.
Weare in cordial accord with one and all.64

(ConL)
reign of Guru Atjan they became numerous and there were not many cities in the
inhabited countries where some Sikhs were not to be found". (Dabistan-i-Mazahib,
dt. 1645 A.D., Nawal Kishore Press, ed., Kanpur-I904, p. 234).

62. Smith, V.A., Akbar, Oxford-1926, p. 322; Shanna, Prin. S.B., Religious Policy o/the
Mughal Emperors, New York-1962, p. 71.

63. In his letter published in the Maktubat-i-Imam-i-Rabbani Hazrat Mujaddid Alf-i
Sani, Vol. I, pt. III, letter no. 193, pp. 95-96; Ganda Singh, Dr., Guru Arjan's
Martyrdom. pp. 36-37.

64. Guru Granth Sahib, Rag Kama, p. 1299.

~~ .~-~_... ~--------
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His execution.; instead of leading to the desired extennination of

the Sikh religion, proved, according to Syed Muhammad Latif, "a great
turning point in the history of the Sikh nation.,,65 It led to far-reaching

consequences, set the phenomenon of martyrdom in its course and went

a long way in transforming the character of the Sikh movement and

giving rise to a glorious saga of untold sufferings and unprecedented

sacrifices for safeguarding the faith and defending the basic human

rights, proclaiming:

~~~~~,

a~ 7) fu"R"~~;

R9~~,

~~~Wff~1
Hto~~ foas l C!11 66

The gracious Lord has now

promulgated His Ordinances:

"None shall domineer over others

or cause pain to them

All shall abide in peace and joy

as the governance shall be gentle and compassionate.66

The martyrdom of Guru Arjan Dev was followed by the unique

martyrdom of his own grandson and the Ninth Nanak, Guru Tegh(

Bahadur (1621-1675 A.D.), who too laid down his life in 1675 at Delhi

under the specific orders of Jahangir's grandson, Emperor Aurangzeb

(1616-1707 A.D.),67 "whose efforts", according to Syed Muhammad
Latif, "were directed to converting the whole world to the Mahomedan

faith" and who unsuccessfully "urged the Sikh Guru to embrace

Mahomedanism,,68 The Guru laid down his life so valorously at the

altar •of Dharma for raising a forceful voice against the Emperor's

religious fanaticism, conununal bigotry, persecutory zeal, repressive

65. Latif, K.B. Syed Muhanuned, History o/the Punjab.[rom the Remotest AntiqUity to
.' the Present TIme. dt. Jhang-1889; Calcutta-1891. p. 254.

66. Guru AJjan Dev in Guru Granth Sahib, Rag Sri. p. 74.
67. According to a cont.ernp,orary account written within twenty-two years of the

momentous event, "Guru Tegh Bahadur having been kept a prisoner... was executed
under the orders of the Emperor Alamgir in 1086 al-Hijri. 11 November 1675".
(Bhandari, Munshi Sujan Rai, Khulasat-ut-Tawarikh, completed in 1697 A.D., p.
70).

68. Latif, History o/the Punjab, p. 260; Edwards, S.M. & Garrette, H.L.O., The Mughal
Rule in India, London-1930; Delhi-I 956, p. 114.
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policies and tyrannical measures, adopted on a comprehensive scale to
annihilate all traces of diversity among various culture-groups. and
eliminate Hinduism altogether69 in a deliberate effort to change thereby
the entire face of the sub-continent into a Muslim State.

Guru Tegh Bahadur himself volunteered to sacrifice his life in
order to defend the fundamental rights of the people, to protect their
faith and belief and to vindicate, by his heroic and altruistic action, the
freedom of faith, conscience and worship which were being denied to

them He embodied in himself the undaunted spirit of supreme sacrifice
in the pursuit of such lofty ideals and eternal values by which humanity
must always live, described as under by Guru Gobind Singh (1666
1708), the illustrious founder of the Khalsa:

fuc?or ti! Q1l:(T ~ 3"W, ~~~ Hfu WQT I
WQO Uf:r, fuf3" fufo qat, FitJ:r t!tliJT t«r m'0~ I

mm~WQTfufo~, J=itl3~tf9~or~ I ..•

~~,~ fRfu,~ oftt;tr l:ftilTO I

~~mfql?fT, qat or~ l')fT'fo I

The Divine Master (i.e. Guru Tegh Bahadur)
protected their70 religious right to apply frontal

caste-marks and wear sacred threads.71

He performed thereby
a great feat in this age of darkness.

He went to the utmost limit72

for the sake of the men of faith.
He gave away his head

without uttering even the whisper ofa groan.
He endured this unique martyrdom

for the cause ofTruth and protection ofFaith.
He readily offered his head for sacrifice

, but did not give up his ideal and conviction...73

69. See Alchbarat, 13th year, sheet 17, as rendered into English and published by Dr. Sir
J.N. Sarkar in his History of Aurangzeb, Vol. Ill, Calcutta-I928, p. 283; see also
Khushwaqt Rai, Munshi, Tawarilch-i-Sikhan (dated 1811 A.D.), Manuscript
preserved in the Punjab State Archives at Patiala, ff 24-26; Edwards and Garrette,
The Mughal Rule in India, p. 114.

70. That is, of the Hindus.
71. That is, their religious sacraments.
72. That is, made such a unique and supreme sacrifice.
73. In the freedom ofconscience and worship for ev~y.
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Breaking the pot-sherd ofhis body
on the head ofthe monarch ofDelhi,74

he departed for the Abode ofGod.
No one has ever performed

a deed as noble and great as Tegh Bahadur.75

Guru Tegh Bahadur's only son, Guru Gobind Singh, the Tenth
Master, his four princely grandsons, five beloveds, forty liberated souls
and thousands other noble, devoted and steadfast men and women
followed the trail blazed by Guru Arjan Dev's great and matchless
martyrdom In the face of unspeakable sufferings and supreme
sacrifices, they kept their faith unsullied and the Sikh spirit undefiled
under the most trying circumstances, praying and singing in chorus :

;:rro~3T~,

Hor fi11it fi:rea or~ I

Let my life go, let my body perish
But let not, my faith shake or shatter.76

If this is correct that the 'mart}'rS of a religion usually arise from
persecution' and that 'the blood ofthe martyrs is the seed of the church',
Sikhism and its tradition of martyrdom is a superior and standard
example of this unique phenomenon of human nature. Hence, says Dr.
Geden, "Perhaps the most striking example in India of the effect of a
cruel persecution in consolidating and defining the religious life of
country is that of the Sikhs... who found themselves brought into
conflict with the dominant power of the Mughal emperors and were
forced, in self-defence, to take up arms and maintain their existence and
religious liberty... They were confronted with the alternative of
acceptance of the formula and creed of the ruling faith or destruction.
They refused to submit to either, but endeavoured rather to maintain
their freedom and rights with the sword. The persecution which ensued
had the effect of welding a community and organisation, in its origin
purely religious, into a militant order and nation of soldiers, tencious of
military might and norms no less than ofcreed and faith. 77

74. That is, his contemporary Mughal Emperor, M.M. Alamgir Aurangzeb.
75. Guru Gobind Singh in Dasam Granth Sahib, p.70, Bachittar Natale, Anandpur Sahib

1698 ch. 4, sts. 13-15.
76. A very popular adage usually sung in chorus by the Sikhs while preparing or he8ding

for a morcha or movement.
77. Geden, A.S., in Vol. IX of The Encyclopaedia ofReligion and Ethics, p. 764.
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Thus the martyrdoms of Guru Arjan Dev (in 1606 A.D.), Guru
Tegh Bahadur (in 1675 A.D.), Guru Gobind Singh's four princely sons
(in 1705 A.D.) and his own life-long struggle and martyrdom (in 1708

A.D.) as well as those of their hundreds of thousand dedicated
disciples, ever since, have made a lasting imprint on the Sikh concept,
doctrine, object and ideal of martyrdom and have also set such
examples for mankind, in general, and Indians, in particular, which are
unparalleled in the religious, ethical and social chronicles of the world.



"

UNDERSTANDING EARLY
SIKH IDEA OF MARTYRDOM

*Dr Nater Singh

'What is the relation of man to the Supreme'? Ernest Trumpp dealt
with this question in his not so popular a translation of some Ragas of the

Adi Granth.1 Trumpp was, it needs to be noticed, looking for a 'science'
of Sikhism His question was about the position ofGuru Nanak viz-a-viz
God as well as his own followers, the Sikhs. It had a direct bearing for
the image and self-image of the Sikh community as well.2

Trumpp found that the 'Old Janam-Sakhi' said that "Nanak was
called to the threshold of God and solemnly installed as Guru."J No
'proof' ofhis Divinity was, however, given by Guru Nanak in the Granth
Sahib, pointed out Trumpp.4 Yet the translator recorded how the idea that
Nanak was the 'true Guru' had been an open secret of Sikh philosophy
and practice. Trumpp was quick to add that the successors ofGuru Nanak
took this idea as 'self evident,.5 Guruship in fact did away the necessity

for Guru Nanak to give, and for his successors and their followers to ask

for, 'the proof' ofNanak's oneness with the Supreme Lord.6 In support of
his version Trumpp quoted the fIrst7 and the fifth Gurus. Guru Arjan
declared that the Guru "is the very fullness ofHari himself."s

• Reader in History (Ce), Punjabi University, Patiala.
1. Dr. Ernest Trumpp, The Adi Granth (Munshiram Manoharlal : 1977) cviii.
2. Trumpp was aware of the issue of Sikh identity but did not realize its significance for

his own work as well as for the relationship between the Sikhs and the British
Empire-Nazer Singh.

J. Trumpp,op. cit.
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
6. "It is everywhere presupposed as self/evident that he is true Guru, and he never takes

the slightest pain to prove it. The following Gurus in their tum appeal to Nanak that he
had instituted a successive initiation into the Guruship, and dispense therefore with
every proof", wrote Trumpp, See, op. cit.

7. Trumpp, Ibid., note: 04.
S. Ibid., cviii.
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If 'proof or 'witness' are essentials of the idea of martyrdom as
the Christian and Islamic tradition do claim9 then Sikh theology is
relatively more open to the martyrs. Because every Sikh inspired by the
Guru and ready to sacrifice himself for his faith is qualified to become
a martyr. Martyrdom for a Sikh is an opportunity to demonstrate his
divine status. But this chance is seized by him. Moreover, this .
opportunity comes to him because he, as a Sikh, has already chosen a
path ofself-denial by living in accordance with God's hukam for others.

A recent study 0!1 the genesis and role of martyrdom in Sikhism
had stressed the significance of certain historical events for the
popularization of martyrdom as an idea. 1O Weare told that the Sikhs
adopted the word Shahid from the multi-religious/cultural and linguistic
environment of north-India produced by Islam's encounter with the

• local folk traditions. For example, Shahid in the bani of Guru Nanak
referred either to the popular Muslim martyrs or 'the benign and
malevolent beings' 11 whose beneficial and curative powers were sought
out by the people cutting across the religious boundaries. By this way,
this study denied an originality to the Sikh concept of martyrdom by
refusing to ground it in the theology begun by Guru Nanak. But this
was not the only way to do it. Another way was to situate it in Sikh
politics and historiography since the 18th century, especially during the
colonial phase (1872-1925).

We are refering to Louis Fenech and his thesis. He noticed that
Sikh scholars under the influence of Singh Sabha used the 'histories' of
the martyrs to proclaim and establish the uniqueness of Sikh thought
and social order to make it separate from the Hindus. 12 Doing so the
Sikh scholarship had yoked the idea of martyrdom to the ideal of Sikh
identity. In this process, there emerged t;lot only a 'Rhetoric of
Martyrdom' 13 but also the martyrological interpretation of Sikh history.
Further, the idea of martyrdom was reshaped : it became exclusively
Sikh in the religious or theological sense. Moreover, the Singh Sabha's
interpretation of Sikh history made martyrdom and identity
consubstantial for the modem Sikhs by giving these two concepts a

9. Louis E. Fenech, Martyrdom in the Sikh Tradition (Oxford: 2(00), p. 03.
10. Ibid. passim.
11. Louis E. Fenech, op. cit., p. 04.
12. See, Louis E. Fenech, op. cit., pp. 4-6,18-19,189-213,228-229.
13. Ibid., pp. 15-18.
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monogenesis14 through a particular construction of the past.
The monogenesis of identity and martyrdom was, we are told,

traced to the Nanak bani by interpreting the Holy scriptures in terms of
'the liberation theology' .15 Consequently, we had an interpretation that
was extremely ideological, consciously designed and successfully
executed as if a (political) strategy. It produced a philosophy and
method of Sikh history popularized by the Sikh publicist, through
journalism and Sikh -education systems.16 Centred on the rhetoric of
martyrdom, it performed certain (political) functions. It had social
consequences as well.

Through this rhetoric, continued Fenech, Sikhs (non-Sikhs) were
finally persuaded to see themselves as a community distinct from all
others, a community known above all else for its ability to 'sacrifice for
the sake of righteousness' .17 The rhetoric of martyrdom was, thus, also
a technique of transcendence having the soteriological as well as
sociological irnport.Soteriologically, the motif of Kurbani helped to
bring the Sikhs closer to Akal Purakh.18 Sociologically, it aided in the
creation of 'a sacred community' whose members were raised above
the members ofall others. 19

When did soteriology enter the Sikh thought? Fenech did not face
this question. But he presented it as if it became operative in Sikh life
and history in the modem times. We know the Sikh thought was
marked by soteriological shade by its very origin.20 Majh Kee Var of
Guru Nanak says that its author was 'accepted' by God and given the
nam to preach and practise it. The idea is again stressed in the Adi
Sakhian, "God was Nanak; Nanak, God", reads the Adi Sakhian.

14. see, Fenech, Chapter Three.
15. Ibid., pp. 64-72.
16. See, Louis E. Fenech, op. cit., pp. 189-213.
17. Ibid., p.228.
18. Ibid., pp. 228-29.
19. Ibid., p. 229.
20. The genesis and role of Sikh Soteriology has been summed wp by S.S. Hans, ''The

purpose of the Janamsakhi narrators was to set forth a soteriological inte'llretation of
the life of Guru Nanak. This intCfllretation... expressed in anecdote, in discourse, and
in an occasional~declaration of faith. A part of the intention was evidently the
conversion of others to the same intefllretation; an even greater part was obviously
the confirming and strengthening of the faithful." See, W.H.McLeod, Early Sikh
Tradition: A Study ofthe Janam-Sakhis. (Oxford, 1980), p. 293. S.S. Hans 'reviewed'
this work of McLeod in Journal ofRegional History, Vol. I, 1980, p. 184.
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As for the idea of 'a sacred conununity' or the divinity of the
Sikhs is concerned, it was inbuilt in the Sikh concept of Guru.21
Historically, its clear manifestation was the doctrine of Guru Granth
and Guru Panth. Theologically, Guru Nanak adopted Lehna as his 'Guru'.
Was not Sangat 'a sacred community'? Is not Sangat as old as the sabd
and salehi? Fenech had missed this aspect of Sikh history and philosophy.

The Sikh notion of 'a sacred conununity' was well developed by
Guru Arjan's time. In his Rag Majh, he raised many questions and
answered them. Two of the questions were : "Who is free (liberated),
who is bound?" "Who is endowed with (divine) knowledge, who is the
teacher (of it)?"22 His answer was :

"The disciple is free, the disciple is bound (to Hari)
"The disciple is endowed with (divine) knowledge,

the disciple is teaching.
"The disciple, as householder (or) living lonely, is blessed,

the disciple attains (his i.e. Hari's) value, Sir !,,23
A prominent feature of Guru Arjan's verse is the glorification of

the sadh-sang. 'The society of the pious' is the Lord's asylum.24 This is
an 'asylum' where one could drink the nectar-name (amrit-nam). And
the nectar is both Guru's word and his sight. The sight (darsan) works
wonders. Rag Gauri reads:25

"The dry ones are made green in a moment.
"Having got sight of the nectar they are vivified" "Pause"
"The afflictions are cut-offby the perfect guru, the God."
"On his worshippers his own worship is bestowed."

The Guru is worship. His 'company' is a place of worship and an
assembly for worship.

Another merit of 'the society of the pious' is that it enables one to
adore the Lord fearlessly.26 Guru Arjan and his Sikhs were in God's
'sanctuary,.27 The worshipable Sikhs (sadhs) were praised by Guru

21. Since Guru Nanak's Mission had a Divine sanction behind it so it was natural for his
following to imagine itself as 'sacred'.

22. Trumpp,op. cit., p. 182.
23. Ibid.
24. Ibid., p. 271.
25. Trumpp,op. cit.,p. 271.
26. Ibid., p.289.
27. Ibid.
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Arjan in the following words :
"I am a sacrifice to him, whose support the name alone is.
(1) "How great shall be counted the grandeur of those men,

who are imbued with love to the supreme Brahm?
(2) "Happiness, tranquility and joy are with them,

no other donor is equal to them.,,28

The 'saints' (Guru's Sikhs) are donors to a mission. They "are
come to rescue the world".29 In fact, they are the parupkaries.30 He

who thirst for their 'sight' or falls on their 'asylum' is saved.3l They
are the society of saints that fulfills his desire.

Gauri guareri of the fifth Guru takes the nam as 'treasury'.32

Sabd in Rag Gauri reiterates it. There is something autobiographical in
Gauri guareri. Bani of the 3rd and the 4th Gurus proved for Guru Arjan
as a big spiritual and social capital. Guareri says :

"We are rich and opulent by the true name.
"We sing the praises ofHari with natural ease."
(1) "When I opened and saw the treasury of (my) father

and grand father :
"Then the treasure was put into my heart."
(2) "With gems and rubies,

the value of which cannot be estimated.
(My) store-rooms are filled,

they are inexhaustable and cannot be weighed.,,33

Here is an echo of the making of Sikh Scripture. It needs to be
recalled that the Adi Granth was called Darbar Sahib. With Guru Arjan
Annitsar entered Sikh History. .

Sangat is commanded to join the feast of 'the word,.34 The feast

is the source of devotion. It is a witness to the devotee's raised or high
status. He is an authorized person or authority doing the nam. Gauri
guareri concludes :

28. Ibid., pp.297-98.
29. Ibid., p.298.
30. Ibid.
31. Trumpp,op. cit., p. 299.
32. Ibid., p.262.
33. Ibid.
34. Ibid.
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"Having met together, 0 brother,
let us eat and spend (the treasures)"

"They do not become diminished, they are (rather) increased."
Nanaksays:

on whose forehead he causes (this) decree to be written:
"Him he applies to this treasury.,,35

In Guru Arjan's verse a devotee or the practitioner of nam is both
the Lord and the Servant. Love makes the two inseparable from each
other. It is power of the love / service that "the Lord is in subserviency
to his servant.,,36 It is by the order of the Lord that the servant is put

into his service. The servant's emolment happened "aft~r his fetter is
cut off.,,37 He "does that, which pleases to the Lord, within (in his
heart) he is a servant, outwardly he is a Lord, 0 ! dear.,,38

The 'lord-servant' has another characteristic. He is governed from
within.39 Sukhmani says : ,.

"His (God's) sight is fruitful; beautiful is the form ofHari."
"Blessed is (his) service, approved of (his) servant."
''The inward governor, the primeval divine male,"
"In whose heart he dwells, he becomes exalted."
"Death does not come near him.,,40

There is a hymn on determination that leads to Raj Yog. In Rag
Asa, Guru Arjan says:

"I am firm, firm in (my) mind."
"Forest and house are the same (to me)."
"Within (me) is (my) one beloved."
"Outside I view (him) as many."
"I practise the Raja Yoga."
"In the world I am not of the world, 0 friend, says Nanak.'Al

The mind of the dedicated disciple has many more qualities.
Without using the term 'Raj Yog', Guru Nanak described it in detail.
Rag Asa, Mah L Astpadi X; reads :

35. Trumpp, op.cit., p.262.
36. Ibid., p.141.
37. Ibid.
38. Ibid.
39. Ibid, p.420.
40. Ibid.
41. Trumpp,op. cit., p.573.
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"The dispjple mutters the name (his) mind is beautiful.

"The mind (of the disciple) is indifferent to the world
and abandoning egoism.

"This mind (of the disciple) is a King, a hero in battle."
"This mind (of the disciple) is fearless by the name"

"By the disciple other affections and tastes are abandoned"
"This mind of the disciple is intent on devotion"

"Having known himself he becomes formless.'042

Heroism, militancy or kingship are thus rooted in devotion,
contemplation and determination of the disciple. In fact,- the
discipleship is made up of these merits. In Asa, Mahala V. Chant; Ghar
iv, such a mind or mental state is represented by 'Majith colour,.43 The
same chant refers to the 'liberated whilst in the body' (Jivan Mukta).44
Key to liberation is 'love' or bhakti. This love relationship expresses
itself by the following metaphors employed by Guru Arjan is Asa,
Chant, Ghar iv:45

1. "As the fish is enamoured with the water, so is Nanak intoxicated·
with Hari."

2. "As the Chatrik asks for a drop (ofrain), so Hari is dear (to) Nanak".
The list of the metaphors in Asa, Chant, Ghar, viii adds the
following to the above two :

3. "The black bee is humming about, the black bee is humming about
Oh ! it is intoxicated with the scent of the nectar-juice of the

flowers, Oh ! it is binding itselfby (its) love to the lotus."
4. "It faces the arrow, it faces the arrow, Oh ! the deer offers up

heart, body and life, Oh ! it is pierced easily while listening (to the
melodious sound of the hunter's bell).46

The metaphors of fish and water, Chatrik and the rain-water,
moth and the candel, black-bee and the flower, and the deer and

42. Ibid., p.583.
43. Ibid., p.625.
44. Ibid.
45 . Trump, op.cit., p.625
46. Ibid., p.634.
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hunter's bell were used by Bhai Gurdas also.47 The scholars show that
he did so by his Var 24:23 and maintains that in this Var the Bhai refers
to the martyrdom of Guru Arjan and its significance.48 For the few of
them this portion of the Var presents the salients of the fifth Guru's life
towards its end.

From a recent work, Bhai Gurdas, in fact, emerges as "a window
to look into Guru Arjan's life and his contemporary environment, in
which the Sikh movement grew rapidly.'>49 At the same time we are
told that the Bhai through his Var 24:23 inscribed primarily ''the last
will of the Guru...',50 His focus was not "on the circumstances that were
responsible for his arrest by the Mughal authorities.,,5l

Was there anything like the last will of the Guru? What was this
will? The Var 24:23 refers to the Guru's speech. Bhai Gurdas wrote
that, "Like the yeaming cry of a rain-bird (babiha), he spoke to his
disciples that the Guru's teachings should never be forsaken. The
blissful state of equanimity (Sahj Samadhz) can be attained only in the
delight of spiritual love (piram rasu), in the company of the holy,
through the teachings of the Guru.,,52 Pashaura Singh presents this
babiha-like speech as Guru Arjan's "parting message to his
disciples...,,53 ,

How does the Asa Chant of the fifth Guru use the metaphor of
, rain-bird? Chant says, "As the Chatrik asks for a drop (of rain) so Hari

is dear (to) Nanak.',54 The drop of water, goes the verse, has pacified
the heat of the body.55 Chant records that the meeting of the bird
(Guru/disciple) with rain-water (God/nam) has, in fact, changed the
very existence of the' two in the meeting.56 Asa Chant, glorifies
contemplation and records the psychological power of the nam
including its cooling effect and regenerating quality.

Bhai Gurdas interpreted Asa, Chant to make it eXlllain the

47. See, Pashaura Singh, Life and Works ofGuru Arjan (Oxford: 2(06), p. 40.
48. Louis E.Fenech, op.cit., pp. 137-38, note II.
49. Pashaura Singh, op. cit., p. 41.
50. Ibid., p.40,
51. Ibid.
52. Quoted in Pashaura Singh, op. cit., p.40.
53. Pashaura Singh, op. cit., pAl.
54. See, Trumpp, op. cit., pp. 625, 634.
55. Ibid., p. 634.
56. Ibid., note 03.
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significance - the significance as he saw it himself - of the Guru's death
for the Sikhs and their discipline. At his hands the meaning of the
metaphors expands : it enlarges from a disciple's love to the wisdom
and restraint of a disciplinarian. Speaking In the language of Guru
Arjan, Bhai Gurdas suggests a definite pattern of behaviour to be

observed by the Sikhs after May 1606. The suggested 'code' is based
on devotion and dedication to 'sp~tuallove' personified by the (fifth)
Guru. It aims at showing the way to attain 'the blissful state of
equanimity,.57 This bliss was achievable "in the company of the holy,
through the teachings of ,the Guru. ,,58 In short, Bhai Gurdas used the
death of Guru Aijan to glorify the idea of fidelity to the Guru, to
highlight the relevance of Sadh-"Sang and to reinforce the message of
the Gurus. It was achieved by changing the context of the metaphors.
Be as it may, Bhai Gurdas idealized the life and death of Guru Arjan
into martyrdom by presenting them "as those of a hero's.,,59 Had not
Guru Nanak described a dedicated disciple as ~the hero in battle'? Guru
Arjan Dev himselfhas written:

"When water and milk are phlced over a fire, the water allowth
not the milk to bum ; 0 men in that way love God."
"As the bumble-bee becometh entangled and intoxicated by
the odour of the lotus, the leaveth it not even for a moment."
"So relax not a we thy love for God; dedicate to Him all thine
ornaments and eqjoyments."
'''Man in the company of saints hath no fear of what is called
the way ofdeath where wailings are heard."6O

57. Bhai Gurdas quoted in Pashaura Singh, op. cit., p.40.
58. Ibid.
59. Ibid., pAl.
60. Max Arthur Macauliffe, The Sikh Religion. Vol. III and IV (rpt.) (Satvik Books,

2000), p. 318.



IMAGE OF GURU ARJAN DEV IN WESTERN
HISTORICAL WRITINGS

*Dr K.S. Bajwa

For any meaningful interpretation and appreciation of the life and
achievements of Guru Arjan Dev as perceived by the Europeans, it is
pertinent to know their writings in totality rather than their isolated
observations, as has been done by many historians of the Punjab in
general and of the Sikhs in particular, for a number ofreasons. However,
Father Jerome Xavier, a Jesuit,1 writing from Lahore nearly four months
after the martyrdom of Guru Arjan Dev observed, when the Prince
(Khusro) Came flying from Agra, he passed where a gentile called (Gom)
Guru, who amongst the gentiles is like a Pope amongst us. l;Ie was held a
saint and was as such venerated; because of this reputation of his and
because of his high dignity, the Prince went to see him, desiring, as it
seems, some good prophecy. He gave him the good news of his new
reign, and gave him a tikl«l (otria) on his forehead; although this man (the
Guru) was a gentile and the Prince, a Moor; to the pontiff it seemed that
it would be good to give this symbol peculiar to gentiles, as a sign of
success in his undertaking; as the Prince was the son of a gentile woman
and because of the Prince's opinion ofhiS saintliness."

• Reader, Punjab Historical Studies Department, Punjabi University, Patiala.
1. Father Jerome Xavier wrote a letter in Portugese on September 25, 1606 from Lahore

to his provincial superior at Goa. The substance of it was reproduced by Father Femao
Guerreiro, S.J., in his RelaCilo Annual das Coisas que Fizeram os Padres da
Compenhia de Jesus nas Partes da India Oriental, Printed at Lisbon in Portugal in
1609 (New edition, 3 Vols., Coimbra-Lisbon, 1930-42); An English translation of the
relevant portion of this letter is given by Mr. John A. D'Silva in his article : "The
RebelIion of Prince Khusro, according to Jesuit sources", Published in the Journal of
Indian History, Vol. V.1927, p. 278; also in C:H. Payne's Jahangir and the Jesuits
(The Broadway Travellers Series) pp. 11-12; Ganda Singh, (ed.), Early European
Accounts ofthe Sikhs, Indian Studies Past and Present, Calcutta, 1962, pp. 45, 48-49;
See also; Amandeep Singh Madra & Paramjit Singh (eds.) Sicques. Tigers or Thieves,
Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2004, p.3.

/"
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'The King (Jahangir) came to know of this and after having
imprisoned the Prince, he ordered for the said Guru (Goru) to be
brought. Having him imprisoned, some gentiles interceded for their
saint ; finally they managed to get him sentenced to a hundred thousand
cruzados, a petition of a rich gentile who remained his guarantor. This
individual took care that either the king (EI-Rei) annul this sentence or
the saint have or at least negotiate that money; but in all he got
frustrated; and he seized from his poor Pope everything he could find
not sparing his clothes nor the clothes of his wife and sons; and seeing
that all of this was not enough, as the gentiles do not have loyalty
towards neither Pope or father regarding money, each and everyday he
gave new affronts to the poor saint. He ordered him to be beaten many
times with shoes on his face and forbade him to eat, so that he (the
Guru) would give him more money, as he was not willing to believe
that he did not have it, but he did not have it nor did he fmd anyone,
who would give it to him; and thus amongst many trials, pains and
torments given by the ones who ordered him, the poor Guru (Goru)
died. The guarantor tried to save himself, but he was ,imprisoned and
killed after they have taken everything they could find.'2

Inspite of being brief, this letter is very significant as it denotes
many things relating to Guru's position among the contemporary Sikhs
as well as non-Sikh world Besides, it indicate the alleged cause and
mode of Guru's martyrdom. For instance, it asserts Guru's association
with the re~l Prince, Khusro. It signifies that the Guru was not tortured
to death by the Mughals, as is emphasized in Sikh tradition but was

murdered by a "gentile" who stood credit for the Guru's fine of 100,000
cruzados. This is, however, contradictory to Jahangir's own assertion in
his Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, that refer to a clear order to be 'put to death with
tortures.'3 Xavier's claim that this 'gentile' murdered the Guru after the
surety could not be returned to him, is in part corroborated by the other
contemporary account, namely, Dabistan-i-Mazahib, which quiet
clearly mentions the method of torture as being inflicted by the
collectors' and hastening the eventful demise of the Guru.4 However,

2. Amandeep Singh and Paramjit Singh, Ibid., p. 7; Ganda Singh, Ibid., pp. 48-49.
3. Ganda Singh, Ibid., p. 46. ,
4. When after the capture of (Prince) Khusrau, His Majesty King lannat Makani

Nunaddin Muhanunad lahangir punished and nwlcted Guru Arjan Mal, on account of
. (Cont...)
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Father Xavier's comments that Guru Arjan Dev was the equivalent of
the Pope deserve an exceptional attention. The use of such a strong and
unusual comparison· from a European shows how important the
influence of the Guru was. During the life time ofGuru Arjan Sikhism's
influence was not just restricted to the Punjab but extended to all parts
of Northern India.5 Many Udasi and Nirmala establishments
throughout Northern India are clear proof of that influence. In fact, it
seems that Sikhism, at this point of Sikh history had much more
influence than most official historiographies, Indian or Western, would
let us believe.6

A.L.H. Potier writing about the Sikhs in 1780 did not even
mention the name of Guru Arjan.7 Charles Wilkin, who visited Takhat
Patna Sahib in 1781, does refer to the Sikh scripture, the compilation of
which he attributes to Guru Nanak Dev. But he too have not mentioned
even the name of Guru Arjan.8 James Brown writing in 1788 observed
that 'Gooroo Arjan who wrote the Gurhnt (Granth), noW generally
followed as the rule ofdiscipline,.9

Writing in 1790, George Forster observed that Guru Arjan
succeeded his father Guru Ram Das in 1581. "He incurred the
displeasure ofa Hindoo (named Chaundoo) favoured by Jahangir, was
committed by that Prince to the persecution of his enemy; and his death
which happened in the year 1606 at Lahore, was caused, it is said, by

(ConL)
his having prayed for the welfare of Prince Khusrau, the son of His Majesty Jannat
Makani, who had rebelled against his father and a large amount was demanded from
him (Guru Arjan), he found himself powerless to pay it. He was tied up and kept (in
the open) in the desert around Lahore. He gave up his life there, owing to the strong
sun, summer heat and injuries inflicted bY the collectors' ; Irfan Habib (tms.),
''Sikhism and the Sikhs 1645-46 : From 'Mobad', Dabistan-i-Mazahib", in Sikh
History from Persian Sources (eds. J.S. Grewal & Irfan Habib, Tulika, New Delhi,
2001, p. 67). .

5. Author of the Dabistan-i-Mazahib states that in every mahal (each Guru's reign) the
Sikhs increased in numbers, till the reign of Guru Arjan Mal, they became very
numerous, not many cities remained in the inhabited region where the Sikhs had not
settled in some number. Irfan Habib, Ibid., p.66.

6. Amandeep Singh and Paramjit Singh, Ibid., p.6.
7. A.LH. PoHer, "The Siques", Ganda Singh, Ibid., pp. 55-64.
8. Charles Wilkins, ''The Seeks and their College at Patna," Ganda Singh, Ibid., pp. 71

75.
9. Major James Browne, "History ofthe Origin and Progress of the Sicks," Ganda Singh,

Ibid.,p.22.
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the rigour of confmement.,,10 Thus, Forster attributes the martyrdom of
Sri Guru Arjan Dev to the enemity of Chandu Shah, who was favoured
by Jahangir. But he does not mention the cause of the enemity and the
reason of his being favourite of the Emperor. However, the Guru died
due to 'the rigours ofconfinement'.

John Malcolm holds that the most significant achievement of
Guru Arjan Dev during his life time was the compilation of 'the Adi
Granth or the first sacred volume of the Sikhs'. No doubt, beginning in
this direction had been made by Guru Nanak, for 'it was partly
composed by Nanac and his immediate successors, but received its
present form and arrangement from Arjunmal, who blended his own
additions with what he deemed most valuable in the compositions of
his predecessors'. Furthermore, 'it is Arjan, theQ., who ought, from this
act, to be deemed the first who gave consistent form and order to the
religion of the Sikhs.' This act of his went a long way in uniting the

Sikh 'nation more closely and increasing their numbers'. However, it
'proved fatal' to him. For, says Malcolm, the 'jealousy of the
Mahommedan government was excited, and he was made its sacrifice'.
The mode of his death, which happened in the year of Christ 1606 and
of Samvat 1663, is related very differently by different authors, but
several of the most respectable agree in stating, that his martyrdom, for
such they term it, was caused by the active hatred of a rival Hindu
zealot, Dunichand Cshatriya, whose writings he refused to admit into
the Adi-Granth, on the ground that the tenets inculcated in them were
irreconcilable to the pure doctrine of the unity and omnipotence ofGod,
thought in that sacred volume.' This man, according to Malcolm, 'had a
sufficient influence with the Mohammedan governor of the province to
procure the imprisonment of Arjan: who is atIlIlIled, by some writers,
to have died from the severity ofhis confmement, and by others to have
been put to death in the most cruel manner. In whatever way his life
was terminated, there can be no doubt from its consequences, that it
was, considered by his followers, as an atrocious murder, committed by
the Mohammedan government; and the Sikhs who had been, till then,

10. George Forster, "Journey from Bengal to Eng/ond, Through the Northern Parts of
India, Kashmir. Afghanistan and Persia and into Russia by the Caspian Sea,
Lan~ge Department Punjab, Patiala 1970 (first Published in 1798, London, 2 Vols.)
Vol. I, pp. 297-98.
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an inoffensive, peaceable sect took arms under Hargovind, the son of
Arjunmal, and wrecked their vengeance upon all who they thought
concerned in the death of their revered priest. ' 11

However, for Malcolm, the most significant achievement of Guru
Arjan was the compilation of the Adi Granth. Also, it became the root
cause of his martyrdom, for it (Adi Granth) 'provided consistent form
and order' to Sikhism which helped in increasing the number of Guru's
followers and uniting the Sikh 'nation more closely' than ever before.
But the instigator to the Mughal authorities as well as the reason for
instigation is quiet novel and does not find support in Sikh history and
tradition. 12 Nevertheless, 'an atrocious murder' of the Guru with the
order of the Mughal Emperor went a long way in changing the
character of the Sikh movement as the Sikhs took up arms under Guru
Hargobind Sahib to defend their faith. This in turn caused estrangement
in Mughal-Sikh relations.

W.L.M. Gregor asserts that Guru Arjan was the favourite son of
his father. He became famous for the compilation ofAdi Granth which
he placed in the temple named 'Harmunder or God's House' erected by
him in a large tank. Large number of -devotees started visiting
Ramdaspur (Amritsar) frequently 'for the purpose of bathing and
hearing the Grunth read'. Amongst his followers, many were
'Zamindtirs'. Not only the Sikh devotees but also the 'Hindu merchants
flocked to the Punjab in the time of Arjun, bringing all kinds of
curiosities for sale'. With the increased commercial activities and the
number of devotees, the town of Ramdaspur expanded Resultantly,
Guru's wealth began to increase which considerably effected his life
style and caused envy to his brother Pirthi Chand, as the Guru 'kept
great state and lived in splendour unknown to his predecessors. He kept
fine horses, and was clothed in costly raiments. ,13

Quite contrary to the Sikh tradition, M'Gregor holds that on the
advice of his followers, Guru Arjan himself went to Baba Buddha Ii to

II. John Malcolm, Sketch ofthe Sikhs, London 1812, pp. 30-33.
12. Sikh tradition holds Chandu Shah responsible for the martyrdom of Guru AJjan

Sahib as he wanted to settle his old 'scores with the Guru who had refused the hand of
Chandu's daughter for his only son (Guru) Hargobind.

13. W.L. M'Gregor, The History of the Sikhs, Language Department Punjab, Patiala
1970, (first edition 1846,2 Vols.), Vol. 1., pp. 53-54.
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be blessed with a son.14 However, he consider the enmity of Chandu
the sole cause of the martyrdom of the Guru. According to him Chandu
Shah was Prime Minister at Lahor~ and there was enmity between him
and the Guru for the latter had refused Chandu's proposal to have his
daughter wed to his only son Hargobind. 15 He argues that,
'Chandooshah had a beautiful daughter" Whom his father wished to
bestow in marriage on his succession in office; this resolution he
communicated, to his friends, but they advised him to give her in
marriage to Urjun's son, as he was a very comely youth. Chandooshah
spurned the advice and added 'Though Urjun is a wealthy man and a
Hindoo Gooroo, still he is 'afukeer. I am like the upper story ofa house,
he is like the drain for receiving the water'.16 Being pressed, however,

Chandu consented to the match and marriage presents were sent to the
house of the Guru. M'Gregor continues that 'one of the bystanders
related the speech of Chandooshah to the Gooroo, and the comparison
he had drawn between them On hearing this Urjun was very angry and
said, ''That Hindoo is a fool compared to me, and I will not allow my
son to marry his daughter." When the presents were brought, the
Gooroo refused his consent to the purposed union, adding, "He is a
noble man, I am a fukeer; he must be mad in wishing his daughter to
wed my son." Chandoo Shah entreated Urjun's forgiveness for the
words he had used and went himself to visit the Gooroo, taking with
him nearly a lakh of rupees. On coming before Urjun, Chandooshah
joined his handf! and asked permission to address him, but the latter
said it was useless, adding "Oh! Chandooshah my words are engraved
on stone and cannot be washed out; I will never gainsay them, and were
you'to give the whole world as a dowry with your daughter, she shall

never wed my son; this ~ fixed and irrevocable." On hearing these
words, Chandooshah remained silent, but from that time meditated
revenge against Urjun.,,17

However, M'Gregor has erroneously placed this event in the reign
of Shah Jaban instead Jabangir. He asserts that when Shah Jaban
enroute to Kashmir visited Lahore, Chandu having obtained audience

14. Ibid., pp. 54-55.
15. Ibid., pp. 55-56.
16. Op.cit.
17. Ibid., p. 56.
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related to the Emperor that "a Hindoo fukeer had sprung up in the
Punjab who assumed a state of royalty and had crowds of people as his
followers, who raised tumult and disturbances." Upon this a horseman
was sent to fetch him. On seeing the Guru the emperor exclaimed," He
has afulceer's face; 1 will befriend him" and dismissed him. But Chandu
was determined to get the Guru murdered. Addressing the Guru. he
said, "1 will again bring you before the Emperor tomorrow, when you
must either defend your own cause, or be punished." On hearing these
words, 'UIjun knew well that he would not escape with his life' and the
next morning he requested leave to go to the ravee for the purpose of
bathing, promising, that he would afterwards return and do whatever
was required of him. His request was granted. On reaching' the river,
the Gooroo plunged into it, sank and disappeared." However, his corpse
was recovered and cremated by the Sikhs. A temple, elegantly built,
with a dome covered with gold, stands within the city of Lahore in
memory of this event, which took place in 1607.18

Clearly M'Gregor attributes the martyrdom of Guru Sahib to the
enmity of Chandu Shah and does not mention about the role of the
Mughal Emperor in this event of great significance in Sikh history.
Curiously enough, he does not mention about the torture inflicted on
the Guru. but gives a new story about the mode of Guru's death which
suggests that the Guru sought his own demise not to defend his claims
but escape any kind of punishment given to him. This sort of
explanation is quite contrary to both, the Sikh tradition, as well as the
personality of the Guru. Therefore, it is inappropriate and misleading.

Enumerating the achievements of Guru AIjan Dev, H.H. Wilson
describes: the compilation of the Adi Granth, increased wealth and
influence which drew upon him the jealousy and persecution of the
Mohammedans. He 'was seized and thrown into prison, where he either
died or put to death.' However, the act was widely resented by the
Sikhs who took up arms under (Guru) Hargobind and 'exacted
vengeance from all whom they regarded hostile to their religion' .19

18. Ibid., p. 57.
19. H.H. Wilson, 'Civil and Religious Institutions oCthe Sikhs', The Sikh Religion: A

Symposium, Shushil Gupta, Calcutta 1958 (first published in Journal ofRoyal Asiatic
Society, Vol. ix, 1848), p. 57.

----- ~--------------
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Referring to the achievements of Guru AIjan, 1.0. Cunningham
asserts that during 'the ministry of AIjun, the principles of Nanak took
a firm hold on the minds of his followers'. For, he was the first
successor of Guru. Nanak to clearly understand 'the wide import of his
teachings and perceive how applicable they were to every state of life
and to every condition of society'. He made Amritsar, 'the proper seat
of his followers, the centre which should attract their worldly longing
for a material bond of union'. Resultantly, Amritsar became 'a
populous city and a great place of pilgrimage of the Sikhs'. To provide
fixed rules of religious and moral conduct', to his followers, he
compiled the Adi Granth. Amongst other, accomplishment of Guru
AIjan, Cunningham refers to; the reduction of the customary offerings
to a systematic tax, which among other things made the Sikhs
accustomed to a regular government of their own, encouragement to
extensive trade, particularly in horses.20

Celebrated among pious devotees, Guru AIjan attracted the
attention of those in high position. Among them was Chandu Shah, the
finance ~dministrator of the Lahore province, who approached the
Guru, to betroth his daughter to his son. Prince Khusrau, the son of
lahangir, who was in rebellion and in temporary possession of the
Punjab, sought Guru's political partisan. Enraged emperor summoned
the Guru, fined and imprisoned at the instigation chiefly of Chandu

. ! Shah. He died in 1606, a death hastened by the rigours of his
confinement.21

Ernest Trumpp 1000ks upon Guru AIjan as 'an enterprising and
active man' who had 'a great talent for organization'. His main object
was to provide to his followers an authenticated sacred text 'in order to
unite them more closely by one co~on religious tie and to separate
them from the mass of the Hindus'. This was, accerding to Trumpp, the
objective behind the compilation of Adi Granth, to which he describes
as the 'Bible of the Sikhs' and which gradually supplanted 'the
authority of the Vedas and Puranas, which the unlettered people had
never been able to read, whereas the Granth was composed in their
mother-tongue and inte~ligible to the vulgar.' To equip the Sikh

20. J.D. Cunningham, A History o/the Sikhs, Low Price Publications, Delhi 1990 (first
1849 London), pp. 46-47 & 48.

21. Ibid., p. 48.
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Community with an organization and to ensure regular fInancing for his
aspiring schemes, the Guru reduced 'the voluntary offerings of his
disciples to a kind of tax. which he levied by deputies, whom he
nominated in the several districts and who forwarded, whatever they
had collected annually to the Guru'. Another measure which he adopted
to have more funds was to deal extensively in horse trade. Regular flow
of considerable sums enabled the Guru to keep 'an establishment lik~ a
grandee; to hold a court and to keep always a strong band of adherents
around his body and extend his authority' in the far flung areas.
Gradually, the Sikhs became 'accustQmed to a kind of government of
their own, and began to feel themselves as a fIrmly organised and
strong party within the state'. Due to his organizational measures, the
Sikh 'community increased very considerably and spread fast over the
Punjab; but in proportion as the Sikhs began to draw public attention on
themselves, the suspicion of the Mohammedan Government was
ronsed, and Guru Arjan was the frrst who fell a victim to it.22

About the reason and mode of death of Guru Arjan, Trumpp
repeats the same story as found in M'Gregor's account, but does not
consider the enmity of Chandu as the only cause of the martyrdom of
the Guru. However, relying on the account of Dabistan-i-Mazahib, he
asserts that Guru Arjan Dev was 'arraigned on the charge that he had
joined (with his adherents) in the rebellion of Khusrau. Whichever way
he died, his death was ascribed to the bigotry and cruelty of the
Mohammedan Government, and his disciples were burning to revenge
it. The death of Guru Arjan is therefore the great turning-point in the
development of the Sikh Community, as from that time the struggle
commenced, which changed the whole character of this reformatory
movement. ,23

In retrospect, an analysis of these writings reveals to the reader
that none of these scholars have used the word 'martyrdom'; they have
used the word 'death' either by 'torture' or 'murder'. But this does not
mean that they did not look upon it as an event of great historical
signifIcance in Sikh history. Also, Cunningham and Trumpp's assertion
that Guru Arjan reduced the voluntary offerings of his disciples to a

22. Ernest Trumpp, The Adi Granth. Munshiram Manoharlal. New Delhi, 1997, pp.
Ixxx-ii.

23. Ibid., p. Ixxxii.
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systematic tax, is wrong. For, the Sikhs paid a part of their income
(usually known as Daswand, 1/10 part of one's income), out of
reverence for the Guru and not under any kind of compulsion.
However, Guru AIjan was a favourite son of his father, Guru Ram Das.
He was an energetic and enterprising leader having great organizational
skill. His measures to spread the Sikh faith; instituting and
consolidating new' institutions; completion of Amrit sarovar,
construction of Harmandir, compilation of Adi Granth, to organize
masand system, establishment of new townships, instituting daily
worship at Harmandir Sahib etc; resulted in the proliferation and
consolidation of the Sikh Panth. Increased following followed by
considerable wealth and influence, rendered his position not only
amongst the Sikhs, but also amongst the non-Sikhs, analogous to the
'Pope'. He came to be looked upon as Sacha Padshah (true king); in
other words, he was being regarded more than a spiritual guide. This
position of the Guru in the Sikh as well non-Sikh world was not
cherished by the Emperor Iahangir himself as well as by the orthodox
Muslims. For this the Guru had to pay the price with his head His
martyrdom for the Sikh faith, inflamed the religious passions of the
peaceful Sikh Panth, converting it into a warlike nation, ready to
defend their faith with the sword. Thus his martyrdom proved to be a
turning point in Sikh history which changed the whole character of the
Sikh movement.



PORTENT OF SOCIAL SYSTEM:
BANI OF GURU ARJAN DEV

*Dr Ntz-,uj S;"p

Personality ofGuru Arjan Dev remains unique in the historical
space both in terms of his contributions and martyrdom Compilation of
the Adi Granth was not merely the collection and editing of the Bani of
previous Gurus but by adding his own compositions, the Guru
presented for posterity new and different way of living and tbinkin'g
alongwith fixation of man's relationship with God. I

The configurations of Guru Arjan Dev comprise Sri Raga, Raga
Majh, Bara Mah, Raga Gauri, Sukhmani, Raga Asa, Raga Gujri, Raga
Devgandhari, Raga Wadhans, Raga Sorth, Raga Dhanasri, Raga Jaitsri,

. .
Raga Todi, Raga Bairodi, Raga Suhi, Raga Bilawal, Raga Gaund, Raga
Ramkali, Raga Maru, Raga Tukhari, Raga Kedara, Raga Bhairav, Raga
Besant, Raga Sarang, Raga Mathar, Raga Kanada and S/okas.2 Apart
from reflecting objectives of human living, behaviour and spiritual
aspects of man's existence vis-a-vis the supremacy of God; his
compositions also indicate social system and structure of society. The
paper tends to focus on these images or impressions which are
immanent directly or indirectly.

Issues related to the social organization emerging from his
writings include the concept of family, poverty and richness, agrarian
and pastoral economy, nature of routine living, ultimate belief in the
purpose of life, social and caste stratifications, literacy, rituals and
customs, concept of power, trading activities, relationship between man
and woman, both in terms of the institution of marriage and
prostitution, significance of topography and geography, means of

• Reader & Head, Punjab Historical Studies Department, Punjabi University, Patiala.
I. Hans, SoS., Reconstruction ofSikh History From Sikh Literature, ABS Publications,

Jalandhar, 1998, ppo137-77.
20 Duggal, KoS., Select Sikh Scriptures-II, UBSPD, New Delhi, 1998.
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conununications, animals and birds, specific basic human instinct and
traits, and the level of infonnation and education both of the past and
contemporary environments.

To begin with, concept of family assumes core issue of social
relationships which is considered as the foundation of human existence.
The family is tied with husband, wife, sons, brothers and friends.3

.Guests visit houses but stay for short periods.4 People are involved in
routine affairs of family.5 They are engaged equally in pursuit of
wealth.6 Traits of a happy family include conjugal bliss, joyous
melodies, dance and drama, and adoration of wife by her spouse. Wife
is considered lucky and virtuous if loved by her husband. Good wife
wins heart of husband and a wife should have many brothers.7

Marriage is considered as essential and without wife' house is felt
as deserted.8 Respect for husband is expected from wife.9 But there is
mention of women who involve themselves with someone else, other
than their husbands. 1O There are people who enjoy company of many
women. 11 Tendency is found among some men who despite having
every typ~ of charming wives, still they look at other's doors.12 In
general people keep eye on other's wives. 13 Infinite charm, high caste,
shrewed, learned and wealthiness are the traits of privileged women.14

3. Absorbed in the spectacle of sons
and fancy arrays of your spouse,
you enjoy and feel happy
leading a colourful life. Sri Raga V; Score I, in Duggal, op. cit., p.36.

4. Like the overnight guest,
you have to depart early in the morning. Ibid. (I), p.40.

5. Involved in the family affairs
which are only like a flower bed. Ibid. (2), p.40.

6. Ibid. (3).
7. She is highly cultured, pre~nent,

richly equipped with learning,
ofnoble lineage and several brothers. Majh V(3), p.55.

8. A house without the spouse
Is like a deser1led village, an accursed town. Bara Moh, Majh V, p.60.

9. She who serves the spouse at her parents'
She lives happily at the in-laws. Sri Raga, V (3), pAl

10. She who is misled by doubts in Bhadon,
And is involved with someone else. Ibid.

II. And enjoys the company of many women. Raga Gauri (2), p. 70.
12. He has charming wives of every type,

yet he haunts the neighbour's door. Gauri V (2), p.87.
13. SukhlMni, Octavo.(5), p. 114.
14. Charm infinite, high caste, shrewed,leamed and wealthy. Slok(253), p.94.
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Sins are committed in society.15 Jealousy among relatives is connnon. I6

Sleeping with other's wife was not unknown. 17 Existence of strong
institution of prostitution. IS It is recognised that in the absence of
spouse, wife is a disaster. 19

Wealth is only the possession of rich.20 It is also considered
blessings of the. God.21 There are feeble persons in society aftlicted
with destitution and hunger.22 On the contrary there is category of
people with big estates and owners of gardens.23 Upper class people
dress levishly and munch bete1.24 Rich people also possess lofty
mansions.25 They also keep armies of elephants and steads.26 Practice
ofgiving gold, horses and land in charity is prevalent.27

Degree of richness is measured by extent of possession of
chariots, elephants, horses and robes.28 A sizeable number of people
have taken refuge at places of pilgrimages.29 Size of labour class is

15. Sins are committed in the society.
Remembering the Name kills countless sins.

Sukhmani, Octavo (3), p. 102.
16. My spouse has parted me from my mother-in-law

Ofjealousy are dead sister-in-law and brother-in-law.
Raga Asa, V(I),p.I88.

17. Behind closed doors and veils
you sleep with another's wife. Sorath V (3), p. 210.

18. Those who cultivate others,
die suffering like the whores. Suhi V, Sector 10 (1), p. 230.

19. The wife is bounded for life,
without the spouse, she is an utter disaster. Raga Ma/har V(I) p. 289.

20. Lost in apparel, gold and silver
varieties of horses and elephants
and untiring chariots. Sri Raga V, score 1, p. 36.

21. If the True Guru is gracious,
One enjoys a million pleasures and kingly powers. Sri Raga V (2), p. 37.

22. He who is feeble, afflicted with destitution and hunger,
Not a pice in his pocket, sans any solace. Sri Raga, V (2), p, 42.

23. He who wields power, owns estate,
He who has attractive gardens. Sri Raga V(6), p.43.

24. What use is dressing up lavishly,
Munching betel and comely figure? Bara Mah, Majh V, p. 60.

25. Ibid., p. 68.
26. With lofty mansions of alluring appearence.

Content at the sight of elephants and steeds. Raga Gauri (2), p.70 .
27. Give in charity your gold,

fine bred horses and land. Sukhmani, Octavo (2), p.105.
28. Myth is chariots, elephants, horses and robes. Canto V, Octavo (4), p.II3.
29. Millions who have taken abode at the places of pilgrimage.

Canto X, Octavo (1) (2), p. 132.



Ibid. (5), p.l34.
/bid., p.138.

Pauri, p. 186.
Sri Raga V (3), p. 42.

Canto XVI, Octavo (8), p.156.
Gauri V (4), p. 80.

DevgandJuui V(I), p. 202.
Canto V(5), p. 134.
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much larger and they work very hard.3o Beggars are part of society.31
Existence of strong caste-system and the status of BQlhmin is the

highest.32 Peoplc in general live in worries and the resultant
maladies.33 Anxiety and sorrows also result in physical illness and
deformity.34 Salvation is the ultimate social issue for majority of
popuIation.35 Ymna is feared by all.36 People have knowledgc about
Hindu mythological heroes and gods like Brahma, Shiva, and Indra.37

They believe in theory of reincarnation.38 Stories of Mahabharata and
Ramayana are known to the people along with some other medieval
saints like Dhanna and Prahlad.39 A good number of people have
rejected the world and are wandering in jungles in search of God.40

Worship at religious pb.ees is common.41

The seers, celibates, yogis, feudal chiefs with luxuries, mystics,
scholars, vaishnava, ascetics, slogan-mongers, naked people, over-clad
people and entertainers are the other visible social categories of human
beings.42

Among various practices and beliefs include reading of Vedas,
Shastras, Smritis and pilgrimage, taking bath, Sati, eighty-four lakh
births of man, keeping of fasts and sacredness of sixty-eight places of
pilgrimages. People also have knowledge that gems and jewels are
extracted from the bed of ocean and the existence· of gold mines.43

30. Millions who tire themselves working.
31. While at others he is a beggar of little means.
32. They are heroes ofhigh caste, who adore the Deity.

The Kshatrias, Brahmins, Vaishyas, Shudras
and even the Chandalas.

33. He who has worries galore, suffers many a malady.
34. Ibid.
35. He is benevolent reliever ofpain,

In whose company one salvation gains.
36. Sorrows, pain and Yarna would never haunt
37. May be there are Bratuna, Shiv&, Sages and Indra.
38. Millions who reincarnate again and again.
39. Go<! Himselfvindicated Prahlad,

And robe he sent to Draupadi when His help she sought.
Basant V, Sector 1(4), p. 284.

40. Millions who have withdrawn from the world;
Millions are in quest ofGo<!.· Canto X(6), p. 134.

41. Millions ofworshippers; Millions who perform their duty.
Ibid., Octavo (I) (2), p. 133.

42. You may practise penance like the Yogis and go on pilgrimage.
Sri Raga V(4), p. 43; (5) (6), p.45.

43. Canto X(4), p. 133.
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Sri Raga V (17), p.46.

Sri Raga V (4), p. 43.
Gauri Purbi V (1), p. 84.

Canto V, Octavo (4), p.I13.

Known basic instincts include lust, wrath, attachment, strife, anger,

falsehood, greed and fraud.44 While good looks, wit and strength are

the virtues to be expected.45 Concept of authority, youth, wealth and

prosperity are recognised.46 Existence of Lashkar is equated with the
symbol ofpolitical power.47 Wrestling is another social activity.48

People have knowledge of different seasons and months and also

the particular activities associated with them49 Varieties of birds and

animals are known to the society.50 People are also aware of different

planets.51

Agriculture and pastoral economy exist symultaneously.52

Drought is bad for crops.53 Mercantile activities quite active.54 Boat or

ferry is used to cross the rivers.55 Lastly, moneylender-cum-trader is

essential part of the economic system56

Thus the social organization depicted in the Bani of Guru Arjan

Dev hints at horizontal and vertical divisions among society. Apart

from religious and caste differentiation every individual appears to be

under p~essure of a variety of forces. Manifestation of this could have

been in the accumulation of restlessness and violence alongwith the

tendency to escape facing this challenge.

By identifying this social situation, the stress given in the Bani of

previous Gurus and Guru Arjan Dev himself provide an alternate to

44. He who is addicted to lust, wealth and attachment,
a miser given to greed.

45. I have neither looks, nor wits, nor strength.
46. Myth is authority, youth, wealth and prosperity.
47. Sri Raga V (7), p. 44.
48. I am my Master's Champion Wrestler.
49. Bara Mah, Majh V (7), p. 64.
50. For many a birth you were worm and insect,

For many a birth elephant, fish and deer.
For many a birth you were bird and serpent.
For many a birth yoked as horse and bullock.

Raga Gauri, Gauri Guareri V (I), p. 71.
51. You may live long and move about the nine continents of the earth.

Sukhmani, Octavo (2), p. 105.
52. The cowherd have come to the pasture, why beat the drum?

Sri Raga V, score 2 (1), p. 39.
53. Without water the crop withers and fetches no price. Bara Mah, Majh V, p.60.
54. In the first qarter of the night, my merchant friend! Sri Raga V (1) (5), p. 49.
55. Nanak who sought His support is ferried across. Bara Mah, Majh V, (13), p.68.
56. Amongst moneylenders, you are a true money-lender,

And among traders, you are trader. Raga Gujri, Gujri V, Score 2(4), p.198.
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confront this malady in order to have satisfactory, meaningful and
stress-free living. Furthermore, in the absence of political initiative on
part of contemporary political power and its inability to address the
issue of societal evolution, efforts on the part of the Sikh Gurus
cerfilinly constitute people's response and hence the change from
below. In this sense transformation of medieval society begins by this
new emerging understanding. Obviously, it was bound to provide a
potential base for a future challenge to the state. It made beginning of
the conflict between this element ofchange and the authority in power.



GURU ARJAN DEV:
A PERSONALITY PROFILE

*Dr Shiv GajlVlni

Guru AIjan Dev blessed us with the boon of divine intoxication in
agony and demise. He transformed the sufferings as well as death into
holy worship, a welcome rare divine blessing. Guru .Arjan opened and
lighted up the holy path, the Divine Sikh way on which every true Sikh
walks from the very day he gets baptised. All the Great Divine
accomplishments of Guru AIjan Dev shine at the pinnacle of all
Spiritual Glory. These shine in the Majesty of the characteristic and
unmatched humility of Guru Nanak Dev, the founder of Sikh religion.

Guru AIjan Dev is called a martyr because he went through untold
bodily sufferings for the noble cause of freedom of faith and worship;
because he condemned the ruler of the day as well as the wealthy for
their tyranny over the people; secondly, because he aroused in people's
hearts a sense of dignity and self-respect; and thirdly, because he
refused to give up his faith and embrace Islam. Because of all that, he
was ordered to be put to death by torture. According to Sikh tenets, a
true martyr was one, who, imbued with the love of God (Simran) and
service of mankind (Seva) offered himself for supreme sacrifice for the
cause of upholding truth and defending Dharma (righteousness). He did
it, at all costs and in the face of challenges from any side, in order to
defend, thereby, the right against wrong, justice against injustice, and
for serving and safeguarding any other and allied noble cause. While
treading the path of martyrdom, he shunned all pressures and
inducements, tolerated all tortures and torments, and expected no
material gain or victory for himself, his country or conununity. Guru
Arjan Dev, attained martyrdom in accordance with this philosophy and

* Professor of History (Retd.), Punjabi University, Patiala; Senior Research FelIow,
ICHR, New Delhi.
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perfect peace of spirit and abiding in His sweet words. Guru ji inspired
his followers with this unique act and corrected them to serve the
humanity.

The martyrdom was the direct outcome of the Jahangir's
apprehension about the spread of different creeds that might create
trouble for him Although Guru Arjan Dev had never thought of
politics, yet Sikhism was developing in a way so as to create suspicion
in the mind of Jahangir. LB. Banerjee also mentions this fact in
Evolution ofthe Khalsa. He writes:

"The question may very well be raised as to whether the reforms
carried out by Guru Arjan and his predecessors could directly be
ascribed to political motive but whatever the original intention might
have been, it cannot be denied that these reforms considerably prepared
the way for the political development that the Sikhs achieved under
Guru Arjan's successors - the well-knit organization of the Sangats and
the Masands not only kept the Sikhs together and in touch with their
leader, but also provided them with funds necessary for cOllUllOn
purposes and familiarised them with a kind of self-government,
however, imperfect it might have 1.,een.,,1

This growing power of Sikhism was also taken note of by the
Muslim and the Hindu orthodox sections of the Punjab2. Shaikh
Ahmad, in particular, was against the rise of Sikhism and he felt quite
happy over the execution of Guru Arjan Dev.3 But, this cannot be said
that Shaikh Ahmad Sirhindi had influenced Jahangir for the execution
ofGuru Arjan Dev. There is no logic to prove that he did. Jahangir had
no soft comer for Shaikh Ahmad till 1620.4 Guru Arjan was executed
in 1606. So, there was no question of his having exercised any

influence on Jahangir. At the most he might have had developed a link

with Murtza Khan and goaded him to misrepresent Guru Arjan's case
and hastened execution when Guru Arjan was handed over to him

Jahangir regarded Jadrup's existence as a great gain to him but
hastened to pass unjust orders that Guru Sahib's houses, dwelling
places and children be handed over to Murtza Khan, and Guru Arjan be

1. I.B. Banerjee: Evolution ofthe Khalsa, p. 1.
2. Sikhism, pp. 12-13.
3. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 13.
4. Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, Vol. II, pp. 77,161.
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put to death.5 There was nothing to substantiate any rharge against
Guru Arjan. Jahangir did not have a fIrst hand knowledge of Khusrau's
meeting with Guru Sahib. Jahangir's own statement - "when this came
to my ears and I clearly understood his folly,',6 explicitly shows that
Jahangir passed the order of punishment on Guru Arjan on the
complaint submitted to him by the offIcials of the Punjab. Here
Chandu's machinations and Prithia's intrigues alongwith the working of
Murtza Khan prompted Jahangir to go ahead vvith his plan of putting a
stop to the activities of Guru under whose banner Sikhism had gained
much in strength and popularity.

By the time of Guru Arjan Dev, the central seat of Sikhism had
been cstablished in the heart of Majha and a large number of sturdy
people of this region got attracted to this religion. The set up of the
Manji system, the propagation of tht: religion by the Masands, the
collection of one tenth of the income of the Sikhs, the horse-trade
encouraged by Guru Sahib and Guru Sahib's growing popularity
created apprehension in the mind of Jahangir about the growing power
of Sikhism. It was this apprehension that obliged Jahangir to record in
his memoirs, Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, the following:

"In Goindwal, which is on the river Biyah (Beas) there was a
Hindu, named Arjan in the garments of sainthood and sanctity, so much
so that he had captured many of simple hearted Hindus, and even of the
ignorant and foolish followers of Islam, by his ways and manners and
they had loudly sounded the drum of his holiness. They called him
Guru, and from all sides stupid people crowded to worship and
manifest complete faith in him. For three of four generations (of
spiritual successors) they had kept this shop warm. Many times it
occurred to me to put a stop to this vain affair or to bring him into the
assembly of the people ofislam.,,7

Jahangir was like-wise apprehensive of the two organized Muslim
creeds of Ibrahirn Baba and Shaikh Ahmad Sirhindi AlfMujaddid Sani.
About Shaikh Ibrahim Baba, Jahangir recorded in 1606 :

"News reached me that Shaikh Ibrahim Baba, the Afghan, had
opened a religious establishment (lit. One ofbeing a Shaikh and having

5. !bid.• Vol. I, pp. 49, 52,104,105,108.
6. Ibid., VoU, p. 71.
7. Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, Vol. I, p. 72.
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disciples) in one of the parganas of Lahore, and as his doings were
disreputable and foolish, a considerable number of Afghans had
collected round him. I ordered him to be brought and handed over to
Parwiz to be kept in the fort ofChunar, so this vain disturbance was put
to an end."S

A striking similarity is noticed in the case of Shaikh Ahmad
Sirhindi about whom Jahangir recorded in 1619 :

"At this time it was reported to me that a Shayyad (a lout talker, a
cheat) of the 'name of Shaikh Ahmad had spread the net of hypocrisy
and deceit in Sirhind and caught in it many of the apparent worshippers
without spirituality and had sent into every city and country one of his
disciples, whom he called his deputy (Khalifa), and whom he
considered more skilled than other in the adorning of shops (of deceit)
and selling of religious knowledge and in deceiving men. He had also
written a number of idle tales for his disciples and his believers and had
made them into a book which he called "Maktubaf'. In that album
(Jung) of absurdities many unprofitable things had been written that
drag people into infidelity and impiety... I considered the best thing for
him would be that he should remain for some time in prison of
correction until the heat of his temperament and confusion of his brain
were somewhat quenched and the excitement of the people also should
subside. He was accordingly handed over to the Anirai Singh Dolan to
be imprisoned in the Gwalior fort.,,9

Jahangir found one thing common in all the three above
mentioned religious men i.e., each one of them had a large following,
thus giving apprehension to Jahangir that the spread of their creeds
might create some trouble for him. to He feared that the well-organized
religious creeds, growing independently of the state patronage, might
become political. Thus, he did not hide his wrath against the holy men
with large followings though he showed great reverence for a Hindu
saint,· Jadrup Gosain whose association he held as a great privilege and
to whom he, so often, ran to enjoy his society and to listen from him
"many sublime words of religious duties and knowledge of divine

S. Ibid., p. 77.
9. Ibid., Vol.1I, pp. 91-92.
10. Beni Parsad, History ofJahangir. p. 377.
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things. 11 Jahangir tolerated Jadrup and showed respect to him, because
he had no fear from the ascetic who according to Jahangir had "a heart
free from the attachments of the World.,,12

Regarding the meeting between Khusro and Guru Sahib, the
situation was exploited by the intriguing enemies of Guru Sahib. It is of
no consequence to raise and discuss this issue here whether Guru Arjan
helped the rebel with money and put a tilak on his forehead. Probably
he did not help Khusro any way, and probably even Jahangir also knew
about it. But, the very fact that a prince of the Mughal dynasty was
showing respect to the Sikh Guru was sufficient to alert Jahangir
regarding the growing prestige of Guru Sahib and he acted promptly
under this apprehension that was already simmering in his mind. Thus
Guru Arjan Dev had to suffer martyrdom for the growing strength of
Sikhism, which could not be tolerated by Jahangir, howsoever peaceful
it was.

Guru Arjan Dev accomplished many things during his tenure:
completing the excavation of sacred pools at Ramdaspur, creating
another sacred pool at Tam Taran, and designing and constructing Sri
Harimandar Sahib (Golden Temple) at Amritsar. The greatest / unique
work of Guru Arjan Dev is compilation of Sri Guru Granth Sahib,
which includes many hymns of various Sikh Gurus alongwith many
Muslim and Hindu saints. It also includes 2,216 hymns which the fifth
Guru wrote himself - the largest contribution to Sri Guru Granth Sahib.
The compilation of Sri Guru Granth Sahib by the great Guru Arjan
Dev, would continue to inspire humanity to adopt noble path. Having
thus established the banner of Truth, in the midst of reigning falsehood
of that 'Dark Age'. Guru Arjan cleared the whole debt by paying the
heaviest price, in offering the 'Greatest Sacrifice' of all times as stated
above.

No intellectual, scholastic or academic ventures, how-so-ever
great, can catch even a glimpse of the true grandeur of Guru Arjan's
Divine Majesty. One has to dive deep into the abyss of His humility to
catch a glimpse of His true grandeur. And it is from the abyss of this
humanity that the House of Guru Nanak shines at the pinnacles of all
spiritual glory. Guru Arjan Dev gave himself away and wholly to us.

II. Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, Vol. II, pp. 49, 52,104,105.
12. Ibid.
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He gave Himself away unto us. It was not an half-hearted sacrifice. So
let us not be half-hearted in our acknowledgement and devotion to our
Beloved great Guru.

Guru AIjan Dev, a saint and scholar of rare piety and literary
attainments, fourth in succession of Guru Nanak - the founder of Sikh
religion, was the first martyr of the Sikh Panth. Sikhism, which had
been founded to transcend the division between Hindus and Muslims
by preaching the teachings of the 'Fatherhood of God' and the
'Brotherhood of man', was exceedingly galling to the bigoted mind of
the Mugruu Emperor Jahangir who had firmly reasserted. and declared
the 'Islamic Shariyat' as the foundation of his Government when he
ascended the throne. The heroic martyrdom of Guru AIjan Dev
demonstrated once again the stark fact that religious persecution is
sinful, because no one has the right to stand between human soul and
God, that violence in this field at least is futile, for religion cannot be
inculcated by force that there is no such thing as a belief that is not held
voluntarily through a genuine spontaneous inner conviction. He laid
down his life for a principle and his example generated a new impulse
1ur calm suffering and sacrifice.

Guru AIjan Dev upheld the belief that every religion is true ifonly
its adherents sincerely and honestly follow it, that truth is not the
monopoly ofanyone religion or person ofanyone caste. Guru Granth.
the Sikh scripture written in the spoken language ofthe people to whom
the masters delivered their message of devotion to God and service to
humanity, includes impartially hymns written by Hindus and Muslims
along with the writings of the Sikh Gurus and the social out castes.

As stated above Guru AIjan Dev gave the Sikhs a central place of
worship. Amritsar became the fountainhead of the spiritual and social
activities of the nascent commonwealth. Guru AIjan Dev inherited us a
unique Universal Temple of God which represents true humility of
Guru Nanak Dev and the inborn unity and equality of the whole
mankind. A temple where the glory ofond God, Allah and Khuda, Hari
and Narayan is sung from the same platform in divine melodies of true
lovers of God, irrespective of their religion, colour, caste, creed and
status. The doors of Sri Harimandar Sahib were thrown open to the
seekers of truth irrespective of the sex and status or caste and creed.
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A sympathetic study of oriental faitb;s and their religious heritages
is, therefore, considered imperative for cementing the bonds of
friendship and understanding in this strife-tom world of today. The
'One World' in which we live with its close communications makes
nonsense of religious isolation. The need of the moment is not one
religion but mutual respect and tolerance of the devotees of different
reunions.

Amrit Bani of Sri Guru Granth Sahib is fully charged with the
Nam Khumari of Guru Nanak, life essence of the prophets of love, total
human, religious and linguistic harmony and integration. Last but not
the least, we have inherited the supreme bliss of Martyrdom from our
beloved great Guru Arjan Dev. He taught the followers of Guru Nanak
how to love and embarace death in tune with the Divine.

Guru Arjan Dev is the Lord of Blessings. He is the manifest Lord,
Lord incarnate. He has blessed us with rare gift of beholding Guru
Nanak, face to face, in the Eternal Guru, Adi Granth / Sri Guru Granth
Sahib of serving the Guru in person, of basking in the perpetual
sunshine of Guru's holy presence and of drinking the immortal Nectar
ofHis Amrit Bani to our heart's content.

In the Sikh Panth, Guru Arjan Dev was himself the fIrst to enter
into the arena of this cosmic sacrifIce. He sat in a blissful meditation
and ecstatic equipoise on the hot iron plate while burning sand was
poured on his holy head in an unending stream. With no feeling of ill
will, with no word of rancor and condemnation and with a soul-stirring
glow of the sweet will of the Lord, writ large on his holy face, he
blissfully underwent all brutal tortures, agony and suffering. But
immensity, depth and unlimited magnitude of Guru Arjan's grace,
compassion, mercy and sacrifIce is yet to be befIttingly acknowledged
by ungrateful, materialistic and selfIsh human nature.

Guru AIjan Dev, the fIfth Sikh Guru, was offered Guruship on 1st

of September 1581 C.E., after a series of tests in which he proved his
worth for being honest, sincere and a sense of deep devotion for the
tenets of the newly emerging Sikh religion. Guru Arjan Dev remained
woefully busy during his whole tenure of Guruship. His efforts for the
compilation of Sri Ad; Granth, raising of new towns, digging of wells

-and tanks and welfare centres for the Sikhs and destitutes added into the
Sikh fold a large number of the Hindus including some of the Muslims.
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His Holiness Sri Guru Arjan Dev who ascended to the fifth
spiritual throne of Guru Nanak was subjected to inhuman torture at the
hands of the tyrannical Mughal Emperor Jahangir. Despite the untold
sufferings, he kept uttering ''3w oft))fT >-ftor ~, U'fa" 0TlJ~
~ Wiit I " The supreme sacrifice made by him will be remembered
by generations to come and till the world lasts. Besides laying the
foundation of the historical Golden Temple, Amritsar, the fifth Guru Sri
Guru Arjan Dev has the honour to complete the unfinished work of
excavation of holy Sarovars, Santokh Sar of Amritsar and foundation
of Tarn Taran township. Sri Guru Arjan Dev spread the message of
universal brotherhood, love and oneness irrespective of caste, creed or
religion.

The immense growth of Sikhism embittered the Brahmins and the
Muslim priestly classes. Therefore, many complaints were lodged witil
the Mughal Emperor Akbar against the Guru under one pretension or
the other by these priestly classes. But Akbar followed a liberal policy
and during his lifetime neither the Muslims nor the Hindus could cause
much harm to the Sikh faith. Towards the end of Akbar's era of
liberalism, the Sikh community was heading towards an emporium in
imperio i.e. a separate identity within the empire, an eyesore for the
orthodoxism and radicalism led the cause of Guru Arjan's Martyrdom
and he became a first martyr in the civilized history of the world, after a
gap ofcenturies.

It was Guru Arjan Dev's great vision that he took to difficult task
to compile Sri Adi Granth, the Sikh scripture. The term scripture refers
to holy written text, which is the most revered among the faith
followers (devotees) for whom the text is divine book of divine origin.
The Sikh scripture, known as Sri Guru Granth Sahib got transcendental
status, etemalliving Guru for the whole Sikh community.

Sri Guru Granth Sahib, the sacred text of the Sikhs contains
spiritual, philosophical, metaphysical, symbolic as well as practical
system of religious expression and also socio-political structure of
medieval India. Guru Arjan's idea was to present to the world a
scripture "which should serve as a text book of universe religion, and
something which is essential and common to the truly religious side of
faith." Guru Arjan Dev selected the subject material of this holy text in
such a way that its teachings should guide the devotees for spiritual
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peace at all times and in all countries. Sri Adi Granth is a collection of
devotional hymns of the Saints of different faiths which is unique, not
found in the universal holy books of the other religions. This proves
Guru Arjan's vision and wisdom for national integration, which of
course is truly reflected in Sri Adi Granth.

Guru Arjan Dev constantly hammered against the Sati, i.e.
burning of woman on the funeral pyre of her husband. He vehemently
denounced this inhuman act. He worked for the emancipation of
women, a most important task needed in India of the medieval age. The
social welfare activities such as to restore the dignity or honour of the
women, to support the patients afflicted with leprosy and also to
provide fInancial help to some of the devotees who were interested for
trade. The universal appeal for humanism was the theme of Guru Arjan
for his welfare projects for the human beings.

The idea of universal brotherhood based on love and sympathy is
promoted by Guru Arjan. The Sikh Guru's composition, as reflected
from the scripture, was not in favour of "war and violence", "death and
destruction", "terror and killings" and injustice with the innocent
people. Guru Arjan Dev propagated the universal message for peace
and tranquility. His ideas of common brotherhood and religious
universalism seem to be befItted need in the global ethnic problems, if
religious boundaries are drawn parallel to understand the truth about
war and violence then surely and certainly the path shown by Guru
Arjan will be highly valuable and fruitful to stop violence and to
maintain peace and harmony at the global level.

Guru Arjan found the Sikhs free of caste prejudice and devoted to
their Guru, but a mere religious sect; he left them a nation, and
entrusted them to a successor with orders to maintain an army but in all
other respects to follow the earlier Gurus. He was a great statesman, a
peaceful organizer, philosopher and poet. His unfailing gentleness and
loving self-restraint before his spiteful elder brother would alone have
shown him a true saint; his poems, a spontaneous inspired outflow are
so musical.

Guru is unusually easy in his diction and never obscure; there is
much repetition, but every line seems new and fresh. It is so instinct
with the simplicity of creation. His themes are ever love, devotion and
union with the Beloved after the long agony of separation; his Bara
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Maha and his Sukhmani rank among the best of these and perhaps
recall the misery of the three lonely years in Lahore before his father
called him home.

His poems are the most extensive among the immortal poets
whose work is enshrined in the Guru Granth Sahib. To hear them from
his own lips that thrilled with yearning passion, playing on the melody
of the tambur's soft notes as he sang to the pilgrims in the Han Mandir
at Annitsar, must have been an experience to drive the hearer ir' ... all
sanctifying love. His very presence was spiritual attraction, and none
could be unmoved by it save the few who wl"re inspired by evH's very
self, as it were. His toleration of personal wrongs, his humility and
patience have won him love among the people on earth.
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%l?faR"~ ~I

fi:llf traH~~~~/l:«nf tfr 0J?T<:ft i'Kit' mr m
~ 3" traT furoor ~ ft:rn~~~ or ?i m--~~~= - - -. - .
W-, ;:tt ortt>w ?i fuutfr~ otir Fit I.. =

'~' tfr (tl'IDft &3at ~) YdT30 mffi:mrr Fit, ft:rn OTC?

€I df.lfoOl ~ tm I ~?l:fa'r nf3"~~~ 'lil'tTtfr nf3"= =

5. 'The Indian Hero as Vidyadhar' by Hans van Buitenen, Traditional India: Structure
and CJuznge; ed. Milton Singer, American Folklore Society, Philadelphia, Vol. X.
1959.

6. Tales from the Arabian Nights (unexpurgated), ed. P.H. Newly, tr. Sir Richard Burton,
The Pocket Library, 1955.
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~~ T.«lH ~ i:h:r <fuT I ~;ft YH2t 3' ?tr fi;mft Hfuw oft3t
oret, ~~ (value) ~ ~ <fuT fortffq fu<r "ffaOT tT

~~~mI FIffi '3:~~ '3: -etw ~ fomr m- 1fB"= -
-W }r~ TIE~ ~ I mR" HffhJr ~ }B tT ~ oru ~ fdr»Ir
ml ~ ~ ia Jj03";ftiJ;ft ~ ~ -5E (JOI ita" ~ ~;ft ~~

Jt:r F.r<:fR" w~ 'S<!" fdr»Ir I 7

~ ~ ~ ~ RHFq3'l tT })ff;:mT~ oN ~ "J1CiRT, ~

~ ljOaT W~ "frd 3W~.~ I

'F.RfR ~~ ;ft ~ ~ ~I H~ (iT ~ frc!" 3i" ~ 3i"
;;rgo tit~~~ ~I ~ forit~ w~~1'8~

~~~ 'tr l?faRO ft:r<xo~ ~ f& F.RfR feR' J:ITRO ~

~ mi, ft:W m~ BT<T3" ~ nr3' 9'Bt 0T5~ -eH 3'a"
~~ ~... ~ (Cyprian) ~, "~ ~ ~ ;ft

BTO 'tr~ <fuT ~ I nrnr~ 3' fuR a-a-& om- ~, ~~

~ 3' ~~ m, J1Ti'll :rt 31ffiT ~~~ mr~ <fuT
= -

~ I "~ (Tertullian)~~ f&, ";:\'ur ~ ~ tT~ oN
~ H 1-10 ljOaT tr ~ I " F.r<:fR" ~~ ~~ '3: W3t ~~ ;ft

~~?iBO~~~19

ffi1:f T.«lH nr3' Fe F::3<J i H Rtr~ w l')ff,::ror~ otif I

. fu« 3i" ~ ;ft~ l)fTlf 'tr (in-itself)H?l Fq31 oN; ~ 3JfRJr
~ ;ft~~ ~ oru oNl ffi1:f ~~ ~

~ ;ft YH2t aot!t ~ I ft:W 3'JdT ffiur (~ ffiur)~~ SB?l

1fi'~~F.RfR~~I

'(J}f 3' oroftf (') MTO~

(J}f~~~, ~~

ft:1HCB~~~~1

ffiur~ tr~ f'o:nm
ffiur~~~ (') Rarl

. nrnr ffir~~.}fifJ

7. Masochism in Sex and Society (original title Joy out of Suffering) Theodor Perk,
Grove Press, 1962, N.Y., 342.

8. ~, tfor 78.

9. ~, tfor 355, 203.
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nfc:t~ UH ;:rrn '8Wfj I

fRo~ ~ fi:c:rt F.ItiR I

~~~~~I

~~ fRo~ )')fTj:f

em nfc:t~~ 9'1'R I 10

(~-~~,~~)

m }{O't fflur trr l:ItittIT ~ fir3t3", Q30 fflur~~, fi::I>Hro
>fcffi:r ~ I ~ lfu'-lfu' reR~~ fdmrr~ Rar:r %orfu
tar Rt fci~ 1 i!}'lT 1fTfim ~ W ~ ffl't«J~~~ ~

Jtcmo oft3r ~ ~ tit 3w lfu'-lfu'~ ;:Mt I }{O't mur Rar:r ~.
stJO 0-~~~~~aG'"eT~, f;:m 0-~~
>H'tI'C!t fi:llft '3"~ afuc! ~ ~, ('iT fci ;:rrn~~ I ~ :-

}{O't mur fa&'~ l'>flft
ShfoFm~

31f fl:llf Rar:r 8tr~

'mrr lfu' lfu'~~ I

ft:Df qJQ oF lfe' lfe' fuw&tr
Elf~ lfe' lfe' mrr acTliIT

fl:llfRar:rfuH~1fll

}{O't mur R~ l.(Tl.f I

31f tit }{O't mur ~ '80 m
J303" stJO t3J:r ft3'3r tret I

Rar:r stJO lJ~ ('iT tit
Jfflr stJO reu UH fi::ro nrrtit' I

fuf (JTlf R~ 13MGl
'~~~UHR~I

qJQ Rarf3' Rar:r qJQ nrrtit
qJQ R<Jr3" H'~~ nttit I

RoB S"eO IDrfu fffif t«l'iT
RH'~Jmf~~1

10. 030 fHuf ~, I{'tiI;; w ':{Of'H, l'ftrr. m fHuf, l:f'C'JHT F1H't1'a, nffit3mr, 1962,

ii?iT 191.
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~ ffilIT "fITE~

~~~ofu~~I'

(l)fQaW-~ ; 8"ij"-~ ; ~- ~)

~ ~ l.JETFIO Wi nffi:r:mo~ aoo ~~ fdrnfr
~ sao ~ f:Jl?fTO un l«f l1'OT fRur ~ ~ &Q f@ I

H<'ll" fi:1ur H~ wH
-gitW3"~~

'fi::n;R;~ 13 fuH~
~t80t:r~I'·

reu RoB ~ ~ t!t J:lOl3t ~ ~ ljG3t t!t~ t!t~~

~ fi:«r;ft" Rar:r t!t~-~ t!t W ~ I

'~~~ fRur H<'ll"~
fbr c«r~ RaT3"~ I '

fro'hft H~ ljl:f fu;5t

~ Hl:f mF.fT1.f offit~ I- - =
~fcErao~:m

~~~I

~ 'srut iaTt' ~ aoo ~ un 3f H<'ll" fi:1ur (lqi ~ nfTl.(

~~~ ~-~ fc#~~ :
'srut ioJt ere~'
3afJ HO't fRur~ H <mt I

'3H~~ "& ;::rt03" otit I

H'~~fot1~~

fuH' fuH' ~ ¢ ~1 '

WQ wit fi:1ur aft?~
fi:1w ;:IT ljl:f mer~ E:T?iT
ofu~ lfur~~ ;:rro'T I
~~ it fi:1ur ;:IT t::J'I"dit

'"
ljl:f it mR" fiTe<:r~ I

tfIO~>jir~

'M fu§ H<'i"H M fu§ ~I'
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FitJHl~ 3lI' tr.f ~ ~ .

om 'fi:Ilft fi:M J1TE ,'RQ II II
.'" .

(~- crnrt!n; ¥-~) , "
ffltf' F.l'tittfr ~ lffi:-MaPwo '~~ ljEt' otit l1cit' ~ (')T~

~ ~ ft:n1'~ »fTWQ' 'ffilf lfUH~~ I J§l:r fi:M ~ qrs~ 8U"t:cJ

,~ B<ft;ft '~~ ftmfTo~~ I an fi:M tar~ B<ft;ft ~ cia?;. .
Wan ffilf~ (Supernatural) ~ I qJf wftnr ))fTt«ft HQ;;ft"~
~ 'tT~ m')1

Olid'ta:Iu ))(Ti)' (J}f~ (4428)

ft:M~wfua~

fua' OR~ atrc')~ (4455)

~~~~ body and form W~~ l')fT«TO tTOH ~ I

(')TH au~ tTOH ffiffir. .'
~~~~WRo~'

ljfE Hfcfu m fl:ro c}QT > (4470)

(~- lfir ; Hfcfu- ~~ faoot 3" ail" Mit ; lRJ)-~ ;

-&ar- ~)
cmr wftnr l:«fRf' 3" ufuci5t fuaoro~ F/2F ;:if J11fcn1' ~ l.f'O-. -

~ un, ~';:l~ 0- ycDf~ un ~~ ~,l.f'O ~ nB~ '~ fi:nJ
~ :rt~~~ 0ffi0l' ~ I

fnafc~~, fuR lffi are
~ roCi(H'G1 'H;::Io fcre I

RY iU l.f'O aofo yo~
~ ';:rafuUHRm~'

3fu~,~~~I ' (4472)

,(ottf-·,l1U· ~- ~ izr· H"Ro- fuaoro)• =' - .' ,
mr~,~ 3' l.Ifc:rW <it cmr wfua ~ Jfu:l tr.f 3"~ fr~... . -.

~I

aat~ Grit 0 3ft:( ~

QO ~ fi:nJ~~~I

~~~~t«ft

Il.~, l.\'oT 223, 225, 226, 227.
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m 0" qjRr HfJ, ~ mIT I

~'lfur ~ nBa miIW

mror~ 'Fl'N cIT 3fu~
~ ftR-; 3T '8i5"~ I

f3u fi:pf cIT~ .tHo~ I (4473)

(a-at- &0, u'1:r ; w;:r- Wu"; ~- ~ ;~-~, ~,

~)

~w-&~))fTtffuR~~ ~aotft~:

~ HlI.lW })f}«f

l?fTfu arcJIO Hfu srfi;

mmt~&~

fl.ma~~1

tHo ~~ tralf Gs'ar(:f
~~ cIT ;:ret~I2 (4473)

(HlI.lW-~ iTor . })f}«f- R~ O<if ~. arcJIO- nrRWO .=' " ,
mmt-~ 00; Rl;fe1fu- fi:cfo) .
~ mJret ~ ~ mn-ft" ~I3 ~ ;::re-' fc;r fR\f F.I'tiret"
~ t:!t~~ I fuijo+ ~ emf t:!t W3' &TQO~~~ f?g

W3' ~ I ~~ (Vincent) Hit fHur ~iiff ~ 3FihJr ~"~"
~ ~~ ~.' 'H3' Mem (Dennis) arat" ~ fHur ;gi;D s--tHo
~~ fi:ra" ~ ~ t:!t N<W 3'& 5 Rf'eT ~ 114~ Cl'5 fu<:r fc;r "

~ fcm" Jtft t:!t BCilf3'-~ fE&r t:!t~ Wi ft:m" ~ l'>fTl.fit
~~~ 'fr four ~ ft::Kr;IT 93". ~ ~ ~~ -& 'RlfI'R '3-

- " ¥ .,

l')fHq.~ 'fr ocft ~ I IS

12. Jl3lf fflw. Jjt?!ff~goN o}'u, ww~. ti;:rra'i
13. ''The Hebrews had dreamed the mass-dream of the Messiah, the saviour of national

resurrection. before Christendom took it up and enlarged it. The idea of resurrection
and the expectation of salvation made it easy for the medieval Christian to endure
earthly suffering.",p.43I. Masochism .

14. Tudor Books, pp. 41, 43.

IS. ~~I91.
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ffiiTO <ret "f.l1re ntif~~~~ 7; fuR l?ffJwR' ~
~ tit ntif ~ I reu~~ ftr3n fW wHt HRfq31 ~
~~ I wHt trcftw fW~ "f.l1re~ (Shuhud) 3"~.~
ftrn -e-~ nracr~ (present as a witness) W (]'O 13 ¥oT 9TJ:lT

(Greek) fW fuR~ "f.l1re UATIJP~ fdTnfr ~ ftrn -e- nracr ~
'~' (]'OI wHt trcftw fW~~~ ~ R~ -e-~
~~~m~~WtIQH~~~3"1WQfu

~~ 3"rn~ ~m ful?fTQ ~I ~ H3" 3"~ tITW H3"
~ fimrra" ~ ;:rr~ ~ 14~~~~ <:iJi R9 ~ l.ffirW
fesa i (')l W Hfu;;r tIT IDf m~ fdTnfr~ tiKlt!t ~- ..
~ tIT~ fW ftTe'aft a:ftg «0 ~ 11<') ~ ~ -e- F.r'BO:,

ftrn ~~ fauT~ m, -e-~ -e- fircl'ra" 11<') I ~ -e-~ fuR
c'i\: 3'&~ ;fc} 11<') for tffi -e- mm~~ -e- tlfQ ffi.rc!"~ mr

- - - ==

~ ~ ~ «0 ffi'3T ~ m, tRr fuR -e-~ ~ ~~

t«n-r-~ ~ ~ Qfu ~ '3as i (')1i?fT -e- Qfr 11<') I ~ fRo;; >'>B
~~~ ~ M w-~~ 7;~m '~'"f.l1re tIT
~orr3h5

~ ~ J.roTe3", ~~ ~ HSt:r~ ftr3n *fuBr
~~~ tffi -e- tRra"-~ tiKlt!t ~~ mrnt~ ~ I

- = == ...

Bora- tIQH~f~f.tc1aa 3" J.roTe3" F.Iat! ~ l;faT-iftr~~

~ fuR tIT~ tifT3'dT~ m (Old Testament) 3" tit ~
~ ~ I~ -e- ffii:r~~~ a-a?i 3' trftR;sr~ wHt tra'H

~ fW fuJ:r -e-~~ tIQH~ trfa'W ~~

mrat ~ I ",f,:roT~~~ J.roTe3" -e- m?~ tIT fof.t'o€J1.. . ..
~, @ ffi'tf. t«n-r fW fuH -e-~ t¢ar tIT Rl'PlfOT ~ Jil.ff.tC ~

~ I it ffii:r tIQH fW J.roTe3" -e-~ tIT a'5 a-a?i 3" l.lfm¥
~,~ 3"~ tfdlfT fW fuR fci1e·aQ i a· tIT~~ I

~ tIQH fW fuR l:f1QOT~~. ~ for iEro -e- QT(J 3"~
~ -a'a" 7; $ ~ t:RJ3t~ Jj'c ffi'3T I ~ t:RJ3t~ l')fT ~~

3. The Arabic word for 'martyr' in Quran and in Muslim theology is 'shahid' pI.
'shuhud' or shahid pI. 'shuhada' the literal meaning Of which is present as a witness.
(Thomas Patrick Hughes, Dictionary ofIslam. p. 327).

4.~~ fc!lifHt;~~ tior· 473.

5.~~filob;ar(~ W), tior 90.
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~~ "5?~ '€t tp't8t~ tl'37i~~ I fuR tEO futr~
'€t~ lG-"§'q~~ I~ '€t tp't8t ~ -gt zIT ao F!OW U
it&o <fir~~~~ I~ lG '€t fu<:r ~~ U- for <fir
~~ OBO'" 1W' l13 ~ ~ H<'i1:f *~~ U-I fuR- ..
~~ tp't8t futr ~ l$ ~ trcrJf-~ ~ I fuR em~
<fir~ cE&t Ol(jf~ '€t~~ '€t'~~ U-I
<fir fef:3tJiHOl~ Ol(jf 1fcITC ~ ~I ~ futr ~ ~ ~ ~
fRq w ))ffRq~ futr~ &~~~~ ;:r€= fef::hJIHOl
Jff:r '€t Fffll18t mrr~~ f@- 00 -gt fuit * 'F.RlR' fomr- ~ ..
~ ~16 'rem exron ~ for wHt traH-~ ~ '~ fuf3(JIH'
(Holy History) l')f3' '<fir fef:3(JIH ~' (God in History) -e-~~

~ Ram lflS U-I
~ mJH ~ ¢ ~ '€t l.fft:R;ft l1eit (ftruf:J' (Genesis) ~

~ U- for l?fTeH '€t~~ ;:r€= l.Ptr aoH~ 3" <fir ~
~ l?fT fcnl?fT l')f3' ~ *~~ wij- ;::fW ~~~~ HO

~~ -gt UQ'iad ¥ ~ fomr for W fu"a3t ~ l')f3' M€ H" 'm;

l.I05'~ -gt ~ '(JO~ ~ W fuIr l?fl1dt fu"a3t~ fuor ~,
ft:rJ:r~~~~~ mr "J i1$rrr I 'fuR n.g (to (<fir)~-.. -
~~~ oN RBcJTT I,~ UQ'iad i'KJ' 3' <fir futr fuorero ~ ftmr Fit.. -
'3Tc~ m:r H<Ji"-~ ao& wij-~ RoTJ:T "J~ liO 3" fuR fuorero
'€t 'f.I<JTe'3" (~) m fi:lm; >m1lfT'(')~ 'Jf3cl'oft tft'ur' Fit I~

'€t l1eit~ 'tft'ur ~ ~'~ ms~~ -
"traifl:ra" *~ for futr ~~ ~ foF.rro U-~ H"~ .

»fO,~ »fO m-;:Gt futr (R,~ ffirr (0)~ tilW JreT~

f;fut- ~ I H" l?fl1dt~(~ tft'ur)~ futr -a'tit U-I ~ ~
~ -e- foF.rro~~ R~ »fO tl'Qlft~~ l')f3"~ ~~

H"~~~~, ~~ fue-~ l')f3' A-' trn j)~
- - - =

& ~ Rt!h.ror ~ ~, ~~ »fO wij-~~~ mftot
futr ~ R~ W 00 ~ 0lQi"alT I ,,7, -,

6.~ fflUf (w.), .'E'<flt!' >S~: tJTOfl.rcr trf'amf., tmr~~, linT 12.

7.~ ll"lfh1cif('l{Q"'E" m),~ (9, 12-16), linT 19.
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fuJ:r~ 3' feu FIl1ac~ ~ fa" ~~ ~ RoT ~ I R
~~ ;::iRo ~ ~ f3'nr'ar ~~~~ ;::iWn~

uo, ~ h -et~~~~ uo J ~~ QTtir ~-w3t -et
~~ ~I ~ JWaC!T fW' t:«Bt ~ ~ famfr nf3" ~
~ t:ft~~~ -et lflSt oraor ~ ~ ;::iWn BT l?ff3H
fnBror ~ I m~ t:ft~ fW R re fdil I R ft:rof;:mrr ;:rtBT ~ ~

~m~~1 fuR"~~~~ yori"~(O/d

Testament) fW ~ ~~~~ fre uo I ~ >mrdT(J}f

nf3" ~ ~ Hair~~ '~' M" fW (fa ~ 0f0T7) fur l')fT

are ;rt~~ ortiT a1r is" ~ tilU'tIT &H~ fuci fu&oro. ..
cft3"r1 fuJ:r t:ft~ ''Ijo:r' '~18 ~ tit >mrdT(J}f ~ fimrrQ tfr tra'lf

m a1r is" t=R"~ ~ 1]3Q~ BT~ >-?fdmfr 3i"~~~
~~~~~(~)~~~~~~~

~ firnfT I m5t ~ 1M h llO'C~~ >mrdT(J}f ~ fuR" ciH 3'~
&3r J9 feu~ UlGOT fuJ:r ~ -et~~ fa"~ ft?oR'ro
~ 1@" ~ fimrrat~ ~ ~ ~ O'U~ fo&rR c«r~ ~I

nrft:mT~~~~·IDf ~~~~I

fuuot~~~~fW~~~3i"~

mm m~ BT~~ <lTWtit ~ Jf8Ttl3"~~I reu
<lTWtit~~ nf3" m mro~~ nf3" reu ~ $

rsfdil'R«~ QTtir llOJC~~ I fi!R~ jf:r ftRaft ~~
oem 0- • ~ I iI.~ mur Hfu'pIO fl=R' oem~ t«J3T •
~~ ~ fa"~ t:ft guW 3lCS BT a"tf ~ ~ H3" ~
~~~ ~ ft:m';p- fa" >wflffi~ fi:recJft tfr~~
BT~ a<RT ~ I la fSot tilU'tIT lii:Imi t:ft ~ BT <ret ~ W..
~ rn:ft ~I fuJ:r~m fi:recJft~ m:rrot~~
- - - IIlI

~ uo I reu H3" mba' ar3t nf3" lftr~ t:ft~ t:ft ~ i:Mft"i

~ I fuR -et~ fW >-«fa'3" ~ Fran~~ J- ..-
fuR~~ 3' reu~~ FIl1ac~ ~ fa"~ IDf
~~ nffiat~~~ J~I(1'Jl ~, tra' ~ fuu

8. AA~ (1.17, 1-27), tk;r 17-18.

9. AA~ (1.22, 1-24), tk;r 24-25.

10.~ mur Hfu'p (1[.), 11frJ;1 <JftJ5l:fW11T, Unr 881.
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~ iret, ~ FIHQTC ~ yw ~ fm:l+3"~ fr famfr,~~
~~ l.fOHT3W~ l;fe' tPU zre~ un I ~~ -e- tJiclt3t
~~~ ~ (}~~ ¥ ~ un, ~ aocl~ 'RO-JftITQO~

~ 3'W tit~ itcJr un~ fix l.fOHT3W I t«f fES"~ w fr
m~~%~~l.fOHT3W~~Ho(}~~3"

~ &Q ffi'3r I 12 ~ ~ ~ 1JTa'ft <JRRTn tar famfr ~~ 3'
~~ JW)fT3" fr mi.~ 3" firot ~RlelrW -e- m~-= •
~ l.ffm¥ tit~ 'R"IHO'M ~ Wa"~ m-rftmrr~mI full aocl
~ 'J=l'1'HOTM~ foarrut m~~~~ ft:W m tit
~oft3'~~1 "fI93'~~~~~~~

"A'l'IDf(!T oreor fu>,rr ~ 248~~ fu.fn WHar;:r ~ "Rl:t'tfOT ~
~~ fdp,fr I 'R@'~ "0~~ ftfw~ -e-~ oft3' are
3T tl fim~~ tlB'-lfCTg~~ W R&, t«f~ mm -e
~ %mffi:ra'~ 3'~~ fix'iju~~~ <'Kir~I

os -

fu:J:r <J'W; 3"~~ clfu3" fr~~ mI fflZ ~ R'a'CIT<ft
~ -e- ~ me-~~~ .-e- urat ~ ~ ~ ~ Stmr

~ famfr~~ %reu~~ &Q ffi'3r fix reunt "0~
~ tit fu.fn~~~~ la -e- Ul'C~ far~
3T tl fu()7iT~~ RdaM:' fr ~I ~ ~~ iret ~
U'i:fTa'T ~. fdr.!"3t m~~ rna- m;T ri~ &Q ~ -alf fi!3'.
are I t«f ful:r ~~~ fm:l+3" ~'~ -e- t1mr 3'~ fur *rom.. ..
~ 3W" u'fc ~ 3' ~ 'R"IHO'M t,[6O' 30. '3'~~ I

~~~ a~~ t:m w fro cW S'Z tffi",~. = . - •
zre~~ "0 ~ 5aTr 113~ =3'~ ~ fix~ r~J.l<;!ldtilrW

~~fro~~~I'

clHo WHa'TH~~"O ~~, ~"O ~

mlC ~, ~ ~~ 3' lfc ~.~~ ft::rot <J'W;. fr m
mI ~ ~ ~ fu.fn trnlf R'a'CIT<ft. trnlf faur, reu~~~

.~~d<1t1 ~m1'~~~~~~~~

~ t1tco Wi'.~ fix~ tRJH ~ ~~ Wi ~ ft:mot
,.

12.~ FIa'C, ftmccft 11f'ir~ tk;r 81.

13, m:ro FIa'C, ftmccft 11f'ir~ tk;r 87.
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$W rnt8t~ -etwa t«rH ofer ;w ;w ~ ~ ~ ~ (JO I

EtwEt H3'~ m.m~~~ 3f <R5 wraT 1'>8~~
~ fu.ro~~~~ fua'ra" fu!~~~ tit F.l"<JRT
~~ 1W~~ (JO~~~~~ (iT iffisw roil'
la! flS"-Ha"~I ~~ BOB" ~ fuot ~~~.. .. -
wa- ~! B<Jttr ~~~ (JO~ for~~!~.. ..
ft:rat ~ ~ ofu.r3t~ "RO I EtwEt t«rH R\:r~~ s-g:r <:it }ffiTO

Hfo»fT~~1~~~F.Rft;:~~~~

~ }fT('i(! ~ .l.fQ?i~ fi.R? Rter ~ tRf&~~~- = =:= :=:

(judgement) ~ fun 3'&~~ tRoft I~ t«rH~ J:«:fR
~~~ t(f(J&ijI() (JO~~~~~~~ 3" ))IT

c}~ l1fu3" l?ka~~ fM1t'l€1 ~ I
.~~ F.I<JT€3- ~~ ?i~~~ }fFft(:r ~~...

~ fu&'a' &O()T~.~, f;:m- ~ ffi)T€'3" ~ reo~~ c}

~ ))IT ~ ~I RTHt~~~~ ~ m:r ~, tre'
l-@:it~~ ~ Rwo·~ ~ ~ ~ -ij- oreTl ~ ~

~ R\:r ~, fimro, mlQ, -gmi, tm:& 3"~ ~~

~ Fitl ~ rea- reowo tit <'Kif 'RO, 'RCir~ ~ fenA'ol ~ R\:r
fi.I3T, Y30 ))f3' trMrQ »(T3}IT (Holy Spirit) ~~ Fit I l')fTH nl1:f
~ "§ 'ft:rRH 'B'~~~ Fit I fEu fnmf fi:1ai;~ fffir <:it
m;:R-. 3'& ~ ~ l'){;) ~ <'Kif ~ Fit, ~~ otif -fre 'RO I
ffi)T€'3"' ~ ljO(TH 3'& ~.~ trf<wt fuR~ ft:rRH. fW' ~~
~~~~~.~ <:it focl1aJl Fit ~ fuR ~

R'z tr"l? wfW-$ (Law) ~ ~I reo wfW-~ Hmnft
~~ (JOI ~~ 'B' fnmf €T -enr~~ mmr- :;::: ==

(Spiritual Body) Fit ;=t~ B3?iT or5~~ ~ I l.fft:Jw J:fTOft
ffifur t:r€'~ ore?~ "fr fcrr»fT 3f reo oat ffifur ~ '8"€5.. ..
~ ~ I ~ >-f'ffm ~ ~. ~ fu<:r 'tR?CT~~ c}~ /

~ ofuat t:r€'~ 3'or~ (JO 3f~~ ~t:li .~ Hw
~~ (JO I ~ J:fTOft ft:rRH~ ¥t~ ~ ¥ro't JmQ R\:r
~ (J('j 3f fuR ljO(TH ~~ ~ Hffi iI'ao a<!: ~ ~ I

ffiIT€3" m mr 3" mrro ~ ~ Etw, fel:re'~~~ R\:r
~ l')fTtf ~ t:Jt:l"S ao f# (JO I ~~ fnmf ~ l.fTOf. JmQ ?iI 1'>8
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~, iJ nf3" ~, ~ nf3" ~ ~ ?itW ~ ~ ~ tft M:r
fi.fcr ~ <J'O nf3" m:ro3" Etw ~ fl:rJ:mt n '~' nf3" '~' ~

~ f<mr ~ & ;:qt ~ mr nf'l«!T ft:mH fm5T & ~ tft
8(jJl3 i d3' nf3" ))fTl.n:ft W!f ~ t.fIliO (~) ~ ~ <J'OI 14 'Etw ~

RRo ~ ~Cji tft "F.1CJT6 RasOIiMj If<!T~ ~ I reR~ 'R'c l.P(llS

~~-'~ fu<:r3'~ mr ~, ~ ~ un ft:ro'3' W?~
tft fmfo 3' tf;} are 3" ;:t tro tm'"~ ?i~ oca 'RiXC!" I 'IS ~

- - • II:

~~ ~ fi:m>f tfr~ ))f}I03T (inunorality) ~, f;::m;ft- fa-
~~~ ft:mH ~ F.ICJT6~ ~~ C«W &~ fret I 'R'c
~ fu.for Q~~- "fuu~ fa- m:ro3" Etw Hfu>,rt fW l.fir
€'% ~ otit' H07rcit ~ tnit tr3' }B ~ cret ucnf mff~ I "16
- ,- '- -u - -

Etw Hlffir tfr F.ICJT6~ tWo~ nmt full~ 3 y;:R-
ut fa-~~ F.ICJT6 ~~~ lfToft 3' nett ffiftQ 3'or.. ..
~ mra- ~ I full m tft~~~ mr flreoc- 3 mret gatit- - =
~I retit~lJUN ~~~~~ ~I F.ICJT6 ~ full~
%~ 3" OIQH-otia tfr oc&ET ~ ~~~ QfuH "g

lJUN tfr iffl;soc- lJl1H3T ~ N ~ ofBr,. trcr ~ t!ll'>fT l«J3i' (]Q

~~~fW?itW~w~~fi:l1:f~~

F.ICJT6 ~~~ t«J3f~ ~ m oJ a-~~~ fW
~~ <J'OI~~ nrR~~~?itW~,

ft:W liM~ oro ~~ ?i~ mr <Jw & oro 3 ~ ~ mfqt-=. -=
~~ oca f# <J'O I R Ff1.fBG ~ fa-~~~ F.ICJT6 ~~

~~ ~, trcr rear~~ &~~~, f,:m:ft- fi:l1:f~
~~ ~~, fa- fmf m.ft:ffl- fuu~ ~ fa- ~~ ~

~ m ~ f;feoft »B }B QfW" "ft:mr RHS-, ~~~

~ iff! m tit~ Ql.mTO (fur ~ I
= = -

14. uf'<ko fJ:fur~ (if.), l'IfcJft afW lfW11T; tm 903.
IS. "Now that ascended, what is it but that he also descended first into the lower parts of

the eanh. He that descended is the same also that ascended up for above all heavens,
that he might fill all things." The New Testament. The apistle of Paul, the apostle to
the Ephesians. Chapter X, IV 9-10.

16. "Knowing that Christ being raised from the dead dieth no more, dead dieth no more
dominion over him." (Ibid. The Epistle of Paul, the Apostle to the Romans, Chapter
VI, 6.9).
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~ mm ~ E<JT"e3" ~ ~~ w ~ (Shahid)

~ (Shuhud) l?fTfu B'at!"~ are <:10 »S rew ~ J:!T"8fuor~
~ m "(]'l'BO ~ (present as a witness) ~ I 17~ B'at!" ~

~ ~~ fua'~~~ oft3'r Rf"eT ~I ~

~~ 'E<JT"e3"' B'at!"~~ })iT &~ lRO'H "fr tJ&r ~
~ ))f;:f 5"5 ~ »S~ tit ib:r c:tt:ft))(T~ <:10 I- =
~~ m '?FJ77i HFfte> m ~ are B'at!" '~' »S
'E<JT"e3"' ~~ nRf tRot tit~~ I ~Htiti:m~ l.TIR"

30lJlSi'l 35~~~ »S~ l.TIR" l?Rf tfr 11mf3" ;:J13" tfr, ~
~ ~, tffi 3" ~~ tfr~~~ ~, ftW - "orr~
fuR ~~~ (~)"fr?;:R' H3"~~~ ~~
~~ fuur I "18 otEt WEr~ ~ ~~ (~) ~ lffiftr:r oft3'r
fdmfr~, ftW - "~tit $oT ~~ ~I "19

or;:rr;;m~ Qtf m E<JT"e3" l.TIR" '~' ~ tit~~ I- --=
1ER ~ M ~ 3'or~m fua' m "I1W M m-I l)fT){~

m 1ER tfr~ tfrnft nffiaT~ fuFrm.r W fi.R?~ <:10,

ftW- ;:R' l?Rf ~ ~ »S~ nrrrew ~ fu3r~ (fuRwH
~ ~ ~)~ §= o;;ro HeT & H& 3'~ ~ NT ~ FlO :JT
fMm.IroT 30 3" fuor~ »S 3;;r-~lit;r-~~ ~~ ~ ~

~I tR~~~wfua"~~c«ffiU:JT~~3'

fitar ftr1?fl" I ~ tfr ftfait~~~~ ~ mr~~~ ~

~~ fcx~~ wfua" o1or tit l?Rf ~ d1J5 <:10 I ~

~u-arn&~Hoit:JT~~~W~~fu&~~

& ~ ~ <fu'~ fa<:r"- "}j reu ~ 3"~ (~) oft3t
~ I " fuR ~ ~ reu ~ fcx ~~ 1ER l.tf'2OT tfr 'E<JT"e3"' ~

faur m- fcx ~ ~ l?Rf ~ ~ tfr l'>fID8 nftrt 0T5~ ~ ~ 1ER
eJW; m ~m otif fcx QlJ5~ l;[OTG tfto -a'a" ~ }fTd"aT ~ I reR
l.;{Ot'Q~~ 'l:«iR' :Q 1ER ~~ »S l.,{fR'q nra-a+ motif·
~ fdr>w I~ traH ~~~ W <JFlO vFto tfr~~

17. In Quran and in Muslim theology is 'Shahid, PI. 'Shuhud' or 'shahid'. PI. 'shuhud'
the literal meaning of which is present as a witness". (Thomas Patrick Hughes,
Dictionary ofIs/am, p. 327).

18.~ Jr.fftr, ljCI3'-))fliS-~ (2.33), tfor 45.

19. fjdt, ljCI3'-~-~ (5.117), tfor 274.
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ifiP7i ~ i1OliO(id ''f.RfR' mR" tft"~~~~~~

tpfur 1W a-ao ~, fuR' Cild"& ~20 ~ ~ fer fuRm.r >$

~ mrnt~ ''f.RfR' tft" Q'TQi'IT m5t m5t rea- ft:mt lfc!" oret >$

fuR ~~~~ tnT~~ -ij- fdr>wl
m18"~ 'mfu:r wfu3"' ~ 'f.RfR ~ 2 fcmT Mf"er ~ R

fum5rH' mJ}f ~~ 3"~~~~~~ HTfu>,fr

Mf"er ~ I ~~~ sfuJEt ~ ~ 1ft3 WE" un >$

'~' 3" 'ooihf'~~ ~ crnr- ~ fu'Rr1r otif ~I ~ 0
sfutr3" 1W~ ~ 3lf3" ~ is ;:rcur~~ I21 fuR 3W fum5rH trnH

~ 'f.RfR }fd'"ET otif FIOT H3- 3T ~ ~~~ ~ 3" fu<r
~~~~~ 3"~ wfu'a" l?fIl.( <JTB"d" ~ unl
~1W fuR oc:tJ:r ~ reuot mRi" M-llOfG ofBr fdpw ~ -

"R~ nk:r ~ dTU~ wa- are un
.~ 2~or~, ~~ otif
FIOT~ un' ~~~;::iRn Fn-ro' otir~I '.'22

W mr crt '3"~~ -
"R~~~ dTU m wa- are un
~~~cRm~orl=M:
€m 3T~ AIt'/i'l(Jld ~ <Jt'IO~ unl- .. -
~ 0- -atit ~ f€'3t Ni"et ~ I

~%~~ R fHu'Qoft3t~, ~~~~unl "23

l?fT}f~~ fer~ 2 €ii:i'liQ<! 3' l.ffuW~ Wi!"" ~
»f3" fiTot Rt3"~ 'tr~ Wi!"" ~, ful::IwH ~~ 'f.RfR i:rr
~.~ un~ 2~ 3' l.lfuW~ miT OldC(;lfenrr

Wi!""~~~ 1flE,'~ l.lfuW tit trra"-~ -ij- ~ ~

un' r.rora~ 0- ~~ 3' l:RIT ~ 1Wt ~ I ''f.RfR' ~ Elm

~~ fun~~ un >$ Hfua'~ Ui'il~
~fun~ 2~ A'Tfua" tft"~ (fl:tii:ifaf.l) tft" ~ otir O'tft,

26:~~, • zli:rrdt~;jg' (1mre 3ttit), N ~ tttMr,~, ~ 339.

21.~m ~- iP. <r3O fflur il'<rit, il!9 qftr Ww;jg (B'iJr ~), t1?;r 130; "g

l/;nff~;jg(1mre' 3ttit), !JTf.lT~, tttMr,~, tk;r 339.

22. ifiP'I'?f~lJO:f-~-~ (3.170-171), t1?;r 168-69.

23. ~ lJO:f-~-fumJtn (3.158-59), t1?;r 166.
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"Riir tm~ -e-~ -e-~ (~) w ~~~I ~
- III - -

~Rtf~~~93'8T~HZrO~1 ~Rtf~~:

"R~~ -e-~ Rtf~ RT€

Mt HO ;:r€ 3T~ <fiit~~~

~ 'Sl:fftrF.r 3" fi.ruQ~ Soft~ I

~R~HO;:r€Mt~RT€3f

~~ -e- U"iJO~ c} fucBa" oft:rr wrn-I "24

~~~ FfTfua" trifIf -e- }{1Q'"(JT~~~~ ~

~~, "f.ttiRt »B~ Rtf~ <:10 I fuR 3' Ffl.ff.IC~ ~

~ ~ Rtf F.l"tire ~ Ha"3'W.~ {fBr ~ I igO'?i Rtf ~

~<:IO:-

"~ lfit l?R:f 3"~ tft~~~~

~ tm~~~~~&ri~ v, _ - '''<'!" - ~
~ fi.fmr oft3t 1ft,~~~, "f.ttiRt 3"
~~ Ole? fu<J~ B'tIT RT"Eit <:10 I fu<J l?R:f
~ fi.ruQ ~ 3"~ tl'(,)<!cl'd ~I "25

fuR 3' Rtl'ai.~ ~ for fum;sr}f Rtf '~' "§~ tit~
93'8T~~ n8 fuR~ tft~~~m tit oft3t t#t ~
ft:r<:r;rr~~ -e- 'OJB 3"~ -Jful?fT~(~) ~ ~ I

fuJrm.r mr nrfi:W~ ?i R<:fR-~-arfi.w; (Shahid-ul-kamil) ~

(')T}f ~ fu3T~ ~~ fu<:ft l@:r~ -e- ))1m?~ fHq ~

<:101 26~ Rtf~~ ~R<:fR f1<J ~ fffi1 ~~~

1=f1'ftm~~ Rtf wfl.5 fr c} nfTl.rit ;:po cgogro oft3t I lXft::rfr
~~, ~ -ern~ w~ lfl8"~ <:10, l'){H(J3T lfU3"
~ t#t ~ I fu<:ft~~ for ljm?HTO~ (trifIf 1¥r) Rtf i:lrfi.R?~
~ {f3H CXQlf~~ <:10 I 'Hfu~ w ~ ~' -e- nffi<xt
~ igO'?i»B~~ Rtf~ <:10, f;:N :-

"~W trifIf 1¥r 0fd0T~ oft:rr fdr»fr ~
n8 fER~ fuB~ oft:rr fdr»fr ~ for f1<J
~~ otit'l fu<:r~~ for~ fuR BtR

24. ~ lJiE-l?m-fu1.ror<; (4.700), W;r 199.

25. ~ IJ<B-l?m-mw (4.70), t/r;r 199.
26. Thomas Patrick Hughes, Dictionary ofIslam, p. 327.
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"0~or~, l«T~mr~~~~~I "27

"~~ ~ ifu l:fT ~ C5l'ftrer ut m}r~ -e-
OTU 3"~ }{Q(')T BTUtofr, HTfa'nfr~ 3f ft:cr
;:ftwj~~~,~ Hrfu»!r~
»r3"~ ;:ftwj mr~~ :rt for "JQ~

HO~~~I"
(mfur~~~)

"~ -e- OTU 3" it tiftr tft tr3"~~ fdmrr- .
~ tft>W~ "0 ()(JOl'~~ rn:it'~ I "

(mfur~~~)

fi!m?rH~~ -e- cret~-~ un, W 'R5 3" ijBo~
~ "0~~~ it ~ tft OW ~ Fffill!t -e- waor ~~
~~ wn ~ ~I tmt ~ fumf.. m:m »r3" ~ ~

~~ }(ij'TO.~ tft~ lfl8" ~ I ~ msr -e- OTU 3"~
B<JIa lfl8" aQO~~~~~ un I €dtl'S't!! -e- w
~~~ ~ 'f.Itittft"~ ~I ~ -e- aQ~~~ m
HO~ 3f ~ ~ 'B<JIa fa'aor' nfOST3" M 'f.Itittft" lfl8"~ ~ I

~-~ 3"~~ fcm~ er fuRr1r rn:it'~~I

~ ~ ~ 'f.Itittft" ~ ~, 31lfeQ >wfu ~ HOn ~ ~

~~ un, it Jb.fo~ »r3" Stwat~~~ ;a 3' aQ

c) ~ i!ir ~ or ~~ I ",n:ro l:ItiRt "0~ )1}f~ ft:n:Mr
W ~.~I ~ er~ ~ 1l'<JT6~~ ~I H faR ~

r.Jft:rG~ ;a "fr ;:R' 3T~ a~~~~~, W H tffiRr
~ l:fT ~ ~~ ~ I 28 nffi:«:ft ;a~ »t'?fRTQ mJ1}f ~ »r3"
~ $ »t'?fRTQ ~ ~-~ ~ I

~ -e-~~ »r3"~ 3"~ rew ~ ~-~ reR
3'f" ~ at3t ~ :
(€')~ fr:ru3r tTdlf qq ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Hrfu»!r fdmrr ~, ftn::r ~ tTdlf, ~ W fcm
~-fu3 mIT~ oft:JT ~I

27.~ JflfIp; Jj<f3"->lRIS-~ (2.217), t10r 77-78.

28. lI";pW~au(~ :fuft), gt'W~, tIirtr,~, t10r 339-40.
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~~~~ l;{3t l'>r3' fiffl" 30f fa" ))fT}f $3T l;{3t ~~
fre ;:po t?t R ~ o;;ro~ m') I tra' uoita'3", ffiJ W~ fl;s:r

3'~ tit faur ~I.
fl;s:r 3W J=ITlft t«JW ~ ~, ful:rmf, ~ t«Df ~

~ reuor t«JW~ diil're3i -er~ "far m <r<:it I reuor
~~~ Jroli-ijEO~~ cft3r fclmrr ~ ft:rJ1 ~ creW~
ffi'i3"~ fret nt.«J~~I RTlit~ -er FS 3'~ HOlid'311cr
W fi?u ~ fa'~ '&"~ t?t~~-~ ~ Hfo>w~~I

f,:n; 3W~~ RTlit mrnt~ ;moRT nt.«J~~~

3W ~ cret ~ ~ !J'T63" t?t~~ 9'W~ iN
~ qfH ~I ~~ »fT}R'~~~~~ S"a3t J=Di1tr

~m mfT7) tit lfU3" rnft Rt l'>r3' l@3' tit~~~~ fa"~
~ ~ ;:it t?t~ 3' l.ffuW~~~ J:«11\E' -er
~ tit lfU3" ?Kfr Rt I ~ <;lTd" qrg nro;:ro 1P3E'U m ~
~~ fclmrr 130~ HTfu3" ~, rrw fa"~ trftmr oW; QO

~ ut,~~~~ W fl;s:r ~ ~ 'il'if ))fft::ror~

?Kfr~ I ~ HTfu3"~ "~ f3nfrar" nB "~" ~~
mr~ are tin tra' fi?u wa- mR J:«11\E' mR 'il'if (Jl(HTO ~. -
0iI'Q ntif~ ,31~ oW; 3' fu(r~ 'fr~ ~ fa"~
~~~ ftf30 mr fmiro ntif Rn, ~~~

l'>fdtn tit rSi!H31i'l1~~~ fre nB~ -0 ffi'l:f fRtrt3"
nB~~~ ao fi?nrr fclmrr I tra'~~ tit fi!u ~ R1h=rc
ao far~ ~ fa"~~~ ffilf t«Df *~.~ ~
~~ nB~~ ffilf ftf30 ~ tit "far m') nB fE'ijot~

-0~~ 0100 tfr Jfu.fr 1W~ & ?Kfr~ NT 'ROfeT~

~~ f,:n; 3W -er~ ful:rmf 1W ~, ffilf t«Df ~ ~ -er
~ tit~ gtf ~ I ffilf t«Df 1W fRtrt3" nB~ t?t 1l'a'd'~
~ fl:Olljd31 0iI'Q~~ ft:ro;it fa" ful:rmf ~~ mr R~
~ ''3' cxft' sf~ qfH tit ~ I

30. C<I'Bi"i fflur (9'.),~ Ki!!ift zrcfzrcp 1'Jfff fi:ftr?lff, t1iv 25.

31. ibit. ~, 1fRfir:r-~~ t1iv 946.
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,~m:r ~ ~ fi:f!:f mm m:r ~~~
~~~ ;:rter ~, R lfu -et J:fT3O fl:«J-mr -et sr,:ft foBor
fr a- w ~ l1f3" m, ~ ~~ l.IO\G ct'a"~ I 32~ CIl'P.i 3f reu
~ fa" 'RTHt" l.«l\rnT ~ fuR E"l:R" m:r R ffilft ~ ;:ITO ~, ~ ~ 0'3tR
~ reu~ rea~~~~~ l.«l\rnT -et f<'ld3d3 1 3"
tca-~~N~~mrmJ1'lf3"~~1 RaW

~ ~ fuR~ m:r fuR fff: 3'& ~-~ ft!mfr ~ fa" reu~
~ iJt ffi'tr ~ fl:«J~ ))[1lf Rf3orro ('iT5~ 'flTeT ~ I ~ reu
CIl'P.i l=l'f<m iJt mmc fr wet ~ fa" '~' ~~ ffi30 m:r~
~ fFft::l+3" l?f3"~ ~ Ol.f m:r ffilf emf HI f(Jsl(') d'l'tit~~ I.. -..
~ ~ lWl.rit 1.fMrQ~ d'l'tit fuR ~ ~-RotrR ~~

~~~ - ";:rs-~ 3fu~ l.f:M" ~ nff;:ror H<JTO~..
fflW ~ Hi') m:r~ far fa" fl:m" ~~~ (J;3'1'df tit otif mir 5tft
-et fcm!3t m:r ffi'tr~ -et~m l?f3" <Jar, lfu,~~

creW oftH3t -et~ m~~ tMf tit are I~~~

fEf::siJiR~ aoa- ~ ~ 3'or $" m ~ for ilto-ffl'tr a-w
~~ ffi'tr ~ rea-~ m:r fM i d4lnrt uo I reu 1.fMrQ~
ffi'tr l1'(')fR«31 m:r~ orfc:raT~ ft!mfr ~ for~ -et rea~ S<!"

m ~ for~~ ('iT){ ;p:rro ~~ ('iT5 mra- 3" mra- lJllit ~ ~
(J;3'1'df 1.fTl.( rea 1l:1o m:r iE~ uo I ~ ffi'tr mm ~~ ('iT5

'~' l?f3" '~' ~ YTa'3t~, mm, l.«l\rnT l?f3" YTa'3t
~~ m:r~~~~~I fuR W ~~
ffiuf33 -et reu~ Rw >w7i mr ~ for ffilft 3" trfuW~ &30
Rtf B"tit;ft ~~ tit otit' 'fit,~~ l.IO\G a-ao~~ fc;rij=

~ 'HOI mm ~ ~ ot tit ~->wmm mm 'fit, R~ ~

~ 'fit I~~ 11O for ftfu mm -et l..ffugrar l'>fR 3'& otit'.. ..
~, mm~ ik fl:«J-mr ~ sr,;it~ ?~~i3i~dC! mr
mm, fonrt, lfu" l?f3" <Jar ~ ~ 3f~ 'Gior ~ otif 11O~ ~,

full~ tltiteTm~ ~? ~m-~~3tu~-et

~ ('iT5 1bffira" ~ ~ ~ We~ 'HO,~~ ~ l)fCfto 3tJ

32.~ ffiur (~~~), JifCT'P:T, un 1998, tW 188.

33. ~
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~~ l1<'i I fi:ll:f tmf *~~ fHQ+3" l'>f3"~ m, ))fl.(C!T c}

~ mJH l.«ft.rar 1W rea- ~ rtFtJ3 1A ~I ~~

fi:ll:f ~ ))f}ffit~~m *3" "fr c}~~ fix reu fR'tf tit ffi:Jr
SC!" rn I fuR ffi:Jr ?; trfa1W 0ffi0 m fi:ll:f aFtJ3ig'('), ~,~. . .

~~~ g I l:«ftt!t~ fi:ll:f ~ He")~~~ 3'
lf3'r ~ ~ ~ 3' '~' S<!T~ ~ I ~;:roW' tit~
FfEr1.f3' 0ffi0 m fi:ll:f Ho~ ~~ '~ 3'ar rntr' ~ Rmr
~ g I F.I<JTE ~ fuJr fHQ+3" ~ l)fH8 m,~ M m
fuR tit FeF:3CliAa~~~ ad"(')T~ ~, reu~ cw fuR
~~-

~ 0'7ia" wfu1:r ;:it~~ are tmf ~ fi:ll:f t«m ;g;'f J.ITn3T

tplf3" ~ I ~ JfH' m,~ 'Q'OHT m, fuR ~ lfJftsr lfl.S ~ I

fu<T mr 3' tIfc~~ tmf ~ l'>f3" fuR ~~ 1499~~

~ net~ 3'~~~ : "(')T ci~ (')T ljm5l{1O" 3'
Hfnl?fT fomrr ~ l'>f3" reu~ fi:ll:f tmf tit~ W oTu~
~ cfrgr ~~, fuR~~~~ fi:ll:f fHQ+3"~
~ fcrlffiir fu<T~~ ffifU~ 3' 'Q'OHT tit Ecar tit ~- . -
~ (');;fO~~~ fuJr ~~ FIOH'O t!t~~ l{3lor~
~~ oft3'r~ ~I F.I<JTE~~ tit~ m
R'3t Rit!t ~ 3' fR'tf tmf ~ fnwnr tit~~ tit~~,

~~ W3tlTU oro 0'7ia" wfu1:r ~~ fi:.M~~- -.
t31€~~gl}~m~~~1 oromim~:

- - - -liS -

"~~i}Hmw~1I

~ tffir~m- AA. ~II
fu3" wofdr i)g~"
~~ arfc!' (; ~1I34

R Fl'l1EG ~ fix F.I<JTE ~ fiNT ~ l:{liH"~~ cfrgr~~

~ l:«ftt!t ~ cm3" 3'~~ t!t Wd" 3'~~ tit ~ I

ffi't1 tmf m, ~ ~ 'Q'OHT N mfR mre- ~ nmr '~' ~ tit
& ore '()'(')'r fR'tf tmf -0 fu<T~ l.ftS ~ fix~ ffi'tr FeF:3iJIA ffi'tr
~~~ ftmrr ~ tra" ffilf t!t~ (')T :r- ftft; m ~ l'>f3" (')T
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tit~ l'>fTl.fC!t ibr -e- RO"H'O ~, "Riif~ l@ar ~ RO"H'O l')f3 mJ

3W ~ sreOHIc;ft~~ ~ ~~~ ~135 fi'ftr mm~
~ J:nR R9 3' trfu'W d1Q nroor l.P"3"f.IT<J ~ 8Tit~ 0lM'n~-= • -
~ I W nroor wfmr tft ~~ 8Tit~~ J:nR ~ >«PO 938'"
-e- c} litot,~ l')f3~~ tit >ffol')ff~~ l')f3 ftront ~
~ -er))(TtffO~~ ire~~~ (JO :

tffiJ~~~

~~ 'fI'(fR II

fuf H'R'l'fi;&~ lfl?'"
Bfu~~1136

qraHfu" fiicli'3" ~ fa' $ ftM ))flU fiffit t -e- fMfbr~~
83hr ~ ~~ ~~ -a c}~ ~137 fi'ftr mm -e- fuR
~ fiicli'3" -er fi:llf lfOi' 3" ))fHQ fu!r~mI fi'ftr~~ fn"abr
l')f3 fo"iid3' qrg &3n %rn~ -er Hl.O;rz~ fi:llf ref:3()IH 1W"
"fr~~ I ffllf tlQIf 1W J:mTE -er >«PO ffit:ftg- fi'ftr tlQIf -e- l{aTC~

~ tit "fr fdrl?fT mI d1Q nroor wfmr % ftM fi.mfrQ,~ -er c'OO"
-"

~ $ ~ fe'3T, ~~ tit~ lffA'3T ~ l)fT;f mr~ -er
m:ro aQ ~~~~ ~ l'>fTl.fC!t~ -e- 0Ttit f~GC(ifdl1f'"l

d1Q wfmr~ (JO :-. --
~ "fifu l:¢e1f~ II

wre flal' te Fri 8c5" lJ3' II

~ O<:R'" l.fTfufo~ II

~~~trfc~1I
~ ;::fPW "frJft WQ II

~m M1re3S l d 11 38

~ (';T"(')C{ wfmr -e--lj5 >f3Q 'dT6r~~ -e- ~~ c}

~~ (JO, ~ wfmr~ tit~~ ~"Ja" $ M ~
~ RO, ~ ffii:f tlQIf 1W~ l')f3 "HWfi:nar

35. ~ fflur?iT (iJTlft), ?FI RW ~){(Jf7';tiEr, t1<r;r 188.

36. ljt?lS a/lT wfcnr, fi:r<ft~ liUW 1, t1<r;r 53.

37. t ~~ E nfJ nfJ t H'?i3" l1I'O

~ i'i1"ncf Jjo ~ WiT f.lmrn't 3'fu~ n (R5;r liUW 9, t1<r;r 1427).

38. ljt '" a/lT wfcnr,~ J.R¥a' cit, liUW 1, t1<r;r 1288.
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reOlljd3 i ~~ (JO I W:r a'I'l? ~~ ~ HI rCJa l (') tft»fT
~~ 3' ~ ~ ~ ~I RH'N 3'~ mit' ~ l1cir ~
nS l3lf 0' ffif CXcJ~~ I fuR oca& fi:ll:f mm fuoI'r3cx lj'ot ~ HlS

fWdt ~ 139 t.rfuH 'W3'J:lTU~ $ 0'~ 30. '3'~ CXcJ ~

~ J1c'i fa'~ nS tI'8Q 0' 1:SH 0l'd0 ;ft 3'a'3" (JQ $ ~ ~ I

~~ re r:sCJ IH "Wi H fn<w }/T(ft"~ 3'" RtI'aG ~ fa' ftm" ~ l-@:f ~
f8J.a oft3t ~ ~~~~ la BZ nS tf(JT;f IDa- BZ I reu
o'fl"i RtI'aG oratfr ~ fa'~ F.rcX3t n:rat cret ~ W mit' H'CW" l«J~

~~ ~ f8J.a ;ft, i:iW ;ft,~ nS »f}5~ reOlljd3 1 ;ft I ;:R<

$ fi:ra" '~ ~~ cl fa" W ~ 3'" ffi'3t~ ~ cwr~ un,
l«J fl:p,po reu ~ fa' ~ ~ QR3T nS foBroT ~ mit ~~
ftm" m ~ t.«JW3HT ~, ffi'3" ~ ;ft (ft- '5it ~ I W:r~ mr
l-@:f ~ reu~~~~ fa'~ tI'8Q~~~ orn-, mr
~ (')1 renHIii!l ~~~ fu>,rro ~, fa'trfa' ia ~ reor fut'l- . -
~(ft-~, reu~ ~ nS W:r 0' fern ~ ~~ mit' RT

H'CW"I ~;:R<ia~(ft-~3'~~3"~~orr~1 ~

;ft~~~fcrtfott3t~ mr€R7i~~~~
- - - , -. IS

cl tpl"'3W tft»fT 81:ffl:rBt ~ l.P3Q~ or~~ I fuR~ 0'
~ lfUT"a1H full~ fimfro CXcJ~ un :

~or>R'r~~

it cret Hfu RT! II

l-I'd'Z l-«!W"llf'o>w <:ror ~- -. -
Rmtr l1<lfn~ II

lftREt~~
~ lR'fu wm }fT(!' II 40

ml'Ec ~ fa' flnf mm m;~~~~ ~I ffiJ nS
~ ~ ~ ~ ¥ }fd'(') ~ fi:ltli3" ~. i')T(')O(" H"fua- ~ »fTl.f<!T

~~ ffiJ Rt I W:r ffiJ 7i oro H"fua- ~ ~ fimt3t 3'Ol' (ft-. -.
Rtfi.r:r mit' cfflf>w, l1cir~ ¥ m; full ~~ oft3'r I ffllf
mm ~ t.rfuH~ mftt!, l1eH l.fT3BT(T~ CJO nS~~~ 3'

39.~ fJfur~ (if.), fi:nrIi!;;nr $ ~ 1J11ifi!<ff, Unr 51-52
40. Jjt?JY itt 11'fcnr,~ HU'<'Y 1, tior 579-80.
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~ fi:'ilf t:rOH f?tr~ t!t~ tit EO 'fr~~, ffil:f t:rOH~ 010-= -=
l?RJRO wfua" "3'~~~ mfR" J;jt~ 30r~ ;:it m'l fRgT ~- - -
~ ;!~ fue" }fDl'O fi:nit fl:Tw3t 3" ('iT~ lIfuor re'3T mr~
l')fTl.f ~~ ao R'3T I ~ wfua" t!t~~ ;!~ Fit ('iT for
fern l:Tij}f l?f3" l-@:f ;! fu§'q I ~"3' l.ffcwjT ~ wfua" l?f3" tpJl:f
~ fue"~ ~ Id318 1t.r fuR t!t l]E"it fu:r ih:r cft3t w l1iirtft ~ :

"reu lMt F.KJT5~ ;!~~

('iT fu" fum?rH ;!~!~

~~tJmfaofutJr~,R~

;!~~ ljR8l-fTO ~ ~ fu?
H~:J1fe31 ~~3'"))=~

;:rro fui+ MEt~ O{d" ~, "
-u

futit~ fJ:mi:r m'l~ fef:3iJlH mr lJ(ifu-at n'li:fot (')T8

m:tw BHO{;!~ I ~ fJ:mi:r 'm R~~ tfli!' ;! fJ:mi:r ~
R'EfT11.r3" e«reT ~, fuR ~~ -eot~ Hi fda l(i t!t~ fW= 'fr
~~, ~ oroor wfua"~ R'3r fcrn?fT~~ }fDl'O fRW3"~
~ HO-~ t!t B30r ~ »t?c fflw ~~, ~ ~~ ~

~ Rmf a-~ 3= fe(iO(ldl 'fr ore, ~ N30~~~ B30r ~
~ l?feQ trnH~ #a l?f3"~~ ;:re- H-ao t!t f&.a
- - - - =
~ O{d" ffi3T I ~ ffilft ~ ~~~ MEt tit i'i"<:ft mr "JQ

:rw ;! d 1t"li'llf:30( ~,~ nrfo>W l?f3"~~ ;!~ ~

~~~ ~"&Q ffi3T,~~ ftBo ~ ~;!~

~ crnrro 'fr~ t!t 3TO('3" l?f3"~~ ;! l?feQ trQO 3Q ~ 9Q- - =
ffi3T Fit, 41 fuR m-rew ;! tpJl:f~~ nfR ~ ffil:f~ 1W' "fr
;:,f;! .m'l' ffi'q-~ fum;t 'f.KfRt ~~ Wt!~~ :

U;::tt~, B"iJ+ H'fdaf.l'ftnrT,~~, mSPW,
~, 3'tft))fT, fffitot mf Mfu»r", ~ &fu>w, ~~,
3or~, ~ a-~ oft3T,~~,~
-et~~~ mr a-, 1fI"8J1T ;:it, ~ ;:IT~,-=
fRgT fi:furt fi:l'uritnrt ~ trdH~ Rm fi§, ~~~,

~~,~~~,~ (')T8~ dIE,
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Ci!d€~'Fdnrt trr~~ ~dSI(i)1nrt~, t::l'QH i'i"iJr
(J'1fal)fT, fiNT clW Jjl'>fT"Af~~, f:rif trr crnrit ~
ftp,po 'QQ c}~ ;:it! '8"5 ;:it~ I

fi:'I1:f l?fO€TH 7;~~ trr m«fur~~~~

~~ cit3t~ ffi1:f t::l'QH~~~ l'>fTQTO >a i'i"iJr ~,

J1cif H:r~ Bf;Pw frft?l'>fT ~~ ~ tim 7; H:r ~~ ~ ~

~~~~ I fuit~ lTd" H:r ~ l:KfRt ~~ i'i"iJr ft!3r
HT R<XeT nB'~~ H:r ~~ 3"a" Jftft.B ~ i'itir oft3r HT mwI

ffi1:f fi:rQi3"~ F.l'i:ire ~ ~ ~ fi:m ~ foaror ~ -ar nB'
}f(J1() (j'eT ~ I @cr H<'fu3r m~m 3'3tra aftRt" ~ I fi:'I1:f t::l'QH ~- - - .
~~nB'~m~;:itun~~~

tRr ~ AI FclS I(') trr RaT3" }flOC! ~ ~ ~ lflB frft?l'>fT ~ I m
"R"fui Eme- ~ ~ ~ l'>fTldt sri!"~ funfro~ frE~ (J"(')" fa"
~ WOlf nB' t 3" ljCX3" »ffi:«:rT~~~ ~ tim'~ mra' nB'
~~~~~~ <'iB"d"~ unl m wft:rg~

(J"(')" :

"~mE"~ 0 ~~II

~ fR€for F.l'i:ire 9QH~~ II

oTw trffi~ or~~II

or Bl1~ 0 m or t:fTC!T~ 11 42

ffi1:f ftfuo fuR~~~~~ fa" l:KfRt~m ~

~~~~ ~~ l:KfRt~~ ~~ ~I

ffi1:f t::l'QH~~~ ~~~ ~ f;::m ~ m H:r nB' ftR"aft
~ ~ ~~~ i'i"iJr ~ I J:l(J'TE ~~~~ HT
R<XeT ~ ~ fern ~ 'ffi3" trr m¥H3t ~ ~ ~ oftH3" ~ trr
~~~ ~ }iTQdT tit 3"mfu.r cit3t~ ~ I fi:'I1:f t::l'QH ~

J:l(J'TE ~~~~ trr ftfuoft m~ ROT ~ W ~ tit= -
~ FIlfTi1 ~ ~ ~~ ~I m ~~ J:l(J'TE

~~~~ R<XeT ~ fi::ri:sT nfa'T??~~~ nB'~
~ 3W fuor BQ W' I ~~~ ~ ft::RJ;r" ))fTl.fcft ftfuoft ~ ~
~~~~~I ~ oro AIFclS I(') trr J:l(J'TE 3'~~- -=

42. m~, ~ (3-18), t.inr 42.
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~ W3'J.l'TU *~ l.fTR'~~ tft~ ClQ M3t
l'>f3" ;:R l.fTR' F.Rftt!t 'eT~ imf nrncx~~ -e- )fc'if~ l.1cr". -.
ore- ffi3r I fuJ:r if'R1s 'eT~~ 'R'H'~~ wf<nr ~ 'R'H' -e-
~~~2~t'/'3Q3'~fr~~ft:m~~wftnr

~~(JOfort.JT80*~-e-~m~~~- . -
fl:fq ~ :rr~~ fu& rea- ~~ 'eT fHnrrn~~~
~~I ~ wf<nr tft 'atJOT ~fUJ:r tft~ fuJ:r 3W~~ :

utJ~ l')ftf CJ}f'(J~ -eo ar,;n:s I.. -
~~ 8" l:ll-flflo~I "

~ W3'J.l'TU ~ fi:roift fuu~ ibr ~ wfua"~
J.«f cfuft &El nW oT3t C'Kfr 'At >S or tit fuJ:r * ffilf tmf ~.. .
1.1 fd'e d 3(') -e- ()T}f~ t=IT'fc!>w ;:IT~~ I l:fTlimT W imf nrncx~ ;:it-.
~ ~ are ¥ 'eT~~ 'At I fuJ:r -e- ~ tit ?
~tffi-~ 'eT RW ~ fr fcn>,{r, ~ fuat3' ~ rea--lJd"
~ p *Ud"~ 'eT >]u~ ;:wra- ffl3r t«r~~~

~ l'>fQWQ tit 'At-tfa'r C«fOT C'Kfr l'>f3" tfc} 2 Rft:Tc!r ~ C'Kfr I reR
-e- ~ tit ~ mR -e- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I ?
itlr-re-~ ~ ~ tft m'~ ere lR in ~ mr ffilf 2·
F.I'6R-re-ibr -e- ()T}f ~ ~ oft3r in g I ~ 2 :rr fuJ:r ,'eT

~wfuJ:r-e-~~~~~~(JO~~

~ l'>f3"~ 2 ti:P'>rrn ~ mr~~ :rr fu"J:r tft~
~ l')fTtI"~ frit llg fr Wtft ~ I ~ wftnr~~ Rtft
~~ l:f1O, }{to ~,~~,~ E'Tij" -e-~
~ lR are mr ffilf 2 F.I'6R 'eT ()T}f ffl3r fcn>,{r, ~~ 'eT

~ t:r"d'fi.ror 'At ;:rt d,t'lC'l1 f::sOlI t«r~ fuu ~ W ~ t.1'aCit ~ for..
ffilf tmf~ mJ}f l'>f3" d,t'lC'lh1 ~-~ C'Kfr (JO I fuJ:r 'eT~W
nrncx ftr30 ~~ ~ l'>f3" fuJ:r -e-~~~ tft~ 'eT

o;:rror~ -e-~~ are~ 3l:f3"~ fr~ ~ I fuJ:r
~ ffil:f mJ}f~ F.«JTE 'eT ~, ft:m3r ~ 0Tn0I" 'R'l'fuS" -e- ftr30
~ ~ frre>w Fit, *~ FfHTH ~ ~d,(')1ti(')01 1.Ifd'ed3(,)~

nS l1tftnft ~ ~-~~ -e- )fc'if ~~ nS~ tft
B3nr~~~~I ffilf ibr m fuu~ tit }fTC!"~~
~ for €<Jot 'eT Ii:: f::s u' A F.RJ'Te'3'f'~ YOt«r ~ I fi:hft -e- n7ar n7ar~- .
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"f.IUT'e'3" t!T~~ cft'3r~~ })f3" tt<:r~ -e-~ tft lJ03t
m mr ~~-llQ-~ -afJt!T ~ I 45 <ITO citfik fi:fur ;:IT 7i ;:re--= =
}fQO t!T~~~ -e- lfOT~ fi!R 3'W~ f€'gT ~ for~ mr
~ fi!R t!T~ fum;t mw-~~~~ trQ}{T3HT

ntcrr~~ <JO :

~ fi::rw~ Hfu fro I

lJ9' <mffi ~~ (iT ca-' II

"0~ l'>fa" H mr ;:rfu ~,

~ CXQ l?fY09" tft3"~ II

nf2 fi:llf "fr l1fTtI7i tit }fO &,
~~~qro~~11

mr~ cIT >'>@l fot!To 1ffi,
l?ff3" tit d'O R38' tJ5" m-: II 46

tJ5" }fQO t!T~~ FfTB" tr:M }i'fol)fT ~, fi!R
~~ }){or-RoT~~ nRRTR" ~~ wg 'R'l'fua 7i fi!R 3'W
t!T~ cft'3r ~ :

~~~Rfi:r"fr~~1

mit~ fiI'o:it~ "ffiR II

~ "0 Wil13" uiI~ m:
BTU3"~ fu3" ~ Fret cAA I

~ it l?ff3" tit d'O~ I

Hft;r m-: cxfu FfTB" tr:M II 47
=

~~ <;;ld3 i8 l lf fi!R o'i1? t!T m.'i'F.rc~~~ for
~ t!T ffltf l;{RoT lWl«ft em -e- ~-~ wcft))fT ~ ~ ~ ~ c}

~, ~ tft~~ m mraTOH -afJt!T ~ })f3" fi!R m ffltf
tmf 7i ~-Qfu3"~ tft reor l?fft:rtit ~, ftm jj lfTffil -e- or~= ~

wfc!>w 'flit!T ~, ~~ ~ l)fit!T ~ I ~~~ <JO ft:rc:S lf3"
-e- ~ ~~ ljOr3" <JO I ~ l'>IFlt~ "R}{r,:r ~ fn<ur~ <Ji
3f~ R1X"J.:rc~ ~ for fi!R HRrQ -e-~~ tit }B -e- ~ ~ l.:fCE
~ <JO~ lf3" t!T ~ mr ~ ~-fu cro c} ~ R't!T ~ I ~ ~

45. "If ljt3H fRur, M t?or 6.

46.~ t'mf c1fi> Cihit l.If'<r&),~~, Ur;T 127.

47. ~ Cihit~), ~~, Ur;T 678.
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~~ l..ffil:f mfu1:r ~ ~ ~ ~ I fi:flf tmf lffi1f mr 1.ffi}fT3}fT ~- .. -
~ -0~ C«J(')~ mrcmm ~~~~~ re-an:tor
~~m1.ffi}fT3}fT~ -IT~~ I fi:flf tmf mr fu1:r~ %
HOljl:f ~ ~, ~ 3= JE fi:Jl.rm" nf3" R3" fi:Jl.rm" ~ ~ ~

$ -0 'l.j fa'4id F:3 3 oft3r~ ~ nf3" 1:11C?W m1.ffi}fT3}fT ~ ~ ~

~~ tRr 3"W ~ ~ nf3"~ iJd 3= l::fCE~ oft3r fdr>w
~I ft:m;p- $ ~~~ fiw R:f~ ~ ~~ ~ l::fCE~
~ H~%'iI'4ii ~~ <.101 ;iRo~~ ~ ft:m;p- ~-l::fCE

~ nf3" ~ ~ nf3" ~~~~ fr<!r~~ I fu<:ft QJET

~-erQJET~1 ~~cxatfr~:

~~~
;iRo ;ft m ))fTR'11

~mrc')ToIT~

~~~ t.r'fi:r 11
48

~~ a'l'fua" -0~m~ otif oft3r~~
a'l'fua" }S ~~ l'>f<mQ~~ }fd"~~ I fi:flf %fu1:r ~~

~ nf3" W nffi:rtit~~~ ~ ft:r<:r3t ~ -0 }S ~ l'>fm7j

~ ~~ &QT Fl'&,~ }S~~ ~ R ftRoft~ 1.JOTC
~ nf3"~~ ~~ scm I fi:flf ftl'3n -er fu<:r~
~~ nf3" Fl'i1ar ~ I fu1:r;ft YBit~ ?!ff iJ/tT RTfcm mr
~~<.10:

~ }fd"3T }fd"3T RaT l-fl')fT- ..
l-Ifu ~ 0" ;:rrf'onrr are II

nmt lfd"OT R~
~ 0" l-fdOT frfu II 49

.~ 0" l-fdOT frfu' -0 1fl.f3"~~ m~ ~~~

}S 3'or~~~ I~ ftl'3n mr fu1:r al'5 -er~~~

oft3r~~ fer ..~ ~~" ~~ ~ R~ 3
~~ rom ~ fcmH ;ft~~ 3= ftmoRr otif I wit-er

~~:

48. Jjt?¥ aju wfcm fiI; ws ~, HUW 5, ~, tk;r 1102.

49. fdI;~ 9<JI3" cxal<J~ a-, tk;r 1365-66.
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~ ClldCi1 l fenrr~ ~ fa' ~~ otit' ~, 3T~~~
~ ~~~ ~ m tffi-tmre- Cll'd"eT ~ I ~

~~ w, 1p"ll3t ~ OT<J mr~~~~ ~

iJaT3" fi:Pf ftJ30 ~~~~ I SI fuR' mr~ Ba" otit' ~ fa' W,

~ tIR -a-~ ffilS d'R3" 3fu~~ un, ~ -a-~~~

un l'>f3" ~ -a- H3" -a- na->f'a'~m UC!T ~ I W, waor ~
trft:iP,ft ~ fu'»ro t«r &~ i&~~ fi:ft:f -a- f5r~~!

~waTtJQtJT~~ms-~3lf~&~~

un :
1. B'tiRt ~ ffll:f ~~~ l'>f3"~ ~~

l?fT'Wfa'3"~~~ l'>f3" Jtt:rar ~ I
2. W,~ -a- fum5!H l'>f3"~~ fc')d'3d3 1 mr ~~
~~ otit' ~I

3. B'tiRt ~ fi:lci' fl::roi3" 3- })f}-R1j ~ ~ ffll:f ref::kJlR mr
~~~, ~ftmT~l'>f3"~~1

4. B'tiRt ~ fi:Pf t«Ji.«Jr fuit~~ W~~ otit' ;:cit
mIT, fu<r 'Hfu~ CXT ~' ~~~~ B:it fuft ~ ~
w, -a-~ tplor mr ~~ W JrcRT ~ I

5. ffltft ~ B'tiRt t«Ji.«Jr -a-~~ W lfT<Y 'lfl.B ?KiT
~, w, ~ ffi1:f~~ 8dJlodn ~~ UlQ Old"

fdmrr ~ I ~ ~ 9W ffll:f~~~ ~, w, ~ fW>frRt
~-i);:r mr otit'~~ I

FItl"F.rc ~ fa- ffll:f 'Q"aH mr~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~~I

SI. RdSfJi!d fi:lw (;sr.), HCJTiEf iff rmr lIC!zRJr, t1nr 53.
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iT". ~ mnfIa fJful

~ l'>RIt1O ~;:IT (1563-1606 Et.)~~ }f(JT(')~~

FlO I ~ ~ .ljlf ~~ Rtr~ ~~ 8(!1(i(!i,

3d63'd6 ~~ l:lfuot ~ mfTl.f()T, ~ ~~~ ffi'tft ~
~, ri ~~ ~ Wff oftr wfcJl:r~~~ I

~ ~ ~ 30 QTOlf Rtr ~, ~, iE, ~ ~

~ l?S trtW", ~, Rp ~, ~ n'i't«ft, lJ1:O"{OT, fu3t,
ft:ratr3', ~, g3t,~~ ~, CJTT'EIT, ~, ~ AclAr~~,

~,~ ~~ 001 ~ recy ~"A9 3"~~
~ 1 reu or~~ fFilft Rtr "A'Cif AfiJt"lQIa1 fFilft ~ ~
~ ~~ otit ~ I~ ftc?~ 7; MYBt 3"~ f,:rn

ri ~ ~ mr~ cfuT, fur~~ I FIl:fH01" dl'€tft oror-= - - - - -

~24~~~~r ~~~~mrrea-

~~ I~ Rtr 10~ n'fo-l'>lo tR 00 I

l'>tJft' fuR~~~ W"Q" ~~~~ 1ftra"
~ 0«JiiIT1 fuR ~-1'l1igr(,)0(31 ~ $I" ~ 1W'R 3":30(1M]

1.IfaAfad'lntf a-rao t«JH ~ ~ ~ oret ~I fuR ~

~~~ W RBR Hif3'3T ~ oret ~ I W"Q"-JB ~

~fuRiBo~~~ool~~for~

~~ Wi, fMQ+ ~ trT07it ~ &~ W"Q"-JB ~~

~~~ l.fl8 &"d" JroreT ~ I

fuR" OBOT~ Rt'~ W"Q" tft lifJHt ~ ~ l'>f3" 8W
mr~ tft~ oft3t oret ~I recy ~ ~ ~ 13W

~~, f,:rn mr 1E ~ ~ ~ RET ffil'>fT fcJn?fr ~, ~
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~~ ~ I ~ 3' l..ffirnr fITq mftit~~ <JT I ;ffl:pw

fdmrr ~ fa"~~~~ WtJOT. crao~ l-@:f~ lftl3"
~~ ~ nB WtJOT~~~~, l'>lRBdHS' ~ ~ ~

~~ ~ t# uol-l fITq ~ RoT3" 0'5 ffl;;s~ 3-~~~

fi.I"ctft" ~ I~~ ~ ~ nB fdmfTn ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~

n7ar-ltcrr~ tl"IlR'T ~ 3- ~Ia(')'~i W fnS'3r ~ ;::Tit!'" ~I RoT3" 1W'
nrH' ~ Q30~ ~ nB ~ ~ ~~~ ~I wtrt ~
~~~ )I)f3' rew ~ 1W~ ~ 1W ~ lRJT'8'd" ~ 1-1

fITq tft RoT3" 0'5~ 1lf ~ 1.f1.r3t~ ~ )I)f3' l-@:f tptcri
~ ~ I tfi:r~~~ ))fT t# (JO )I)f3' nrH'~~ 1ftI3t
~ ~ I RoT3" ~~ 7i'lr~ ~ )I)f3'~~ fHorJ:r~
~I HO~~~ ntif mr 3-~~ ~I l-@:f wtrt tft
RoT3" ~ wfu))fi" 3' War~ ~ )I)f3' 1lf fuJf~ lfl:l~
~ I -2 W!JT ~ ltcrr3"~~~ fif3Q ~~ (JO I fc:Krer WE" ~

Hf'er ~ I fwr 0'5 to ntif Qfu Hf'er )I)f3'~ tMt otir~ I m ~

F mit~~ <JO at~~ tl"IlR'T ~ I~ 3-~
w f3>,(ror ~ Hf'er ~ I fITq ~~~ ))fTlf tit~~ I fITq 3
~ w l?cJTTl')j" ~~ ~ I -3

wtrt tft~~ HO~ otir,~ ljl:f lftl3"~ ~ I nrH'

S1f~~~ lfl8t ~ Ritft ~ ~ HO l'>It=IO~~~

~I ~»fT3}1of ~ lftl3"~ ~ nB ~ ~~~~~

~I m~~mw))fT~~nB~~~~1

nrH' }:ft;IT(')T ~ ~ ~ I full m ~ tIT ~ fITq 3'~~

(JO I -4 fITq RoB ~~ gW, Jfi:rc!-fl.l'3o 3'd"~ (JO I OTH(!T

lfl8t~ OTH trO~~ ~I tiDfaTN ~ lW~~ nB m ~

ii9r~ (JO I ltcrr3"~~ ~ l'>lHO crao~~ w arrreo~ ~

~ l.fTtf~ ~ ~ uo I fITq-RoT3' 0'5 l'>fT3}1ol'~~ lfl8t~
~~ l-@i Ff(')}f ET~~~ ~1-5

fITq-RaT3" wan 3l.( crao ~ ~ otir~ I wtrt W~ tit
»fT3}1of~~~ fifur ~ I l.fTtf 7i'lr~ (JO nB oaW 3' SB"l'>l" ~

~~I ~-~~~~~)I)f3'~~~;::Tit!'"

~I ~ 3-~~ 1ffl3t ~ Ritft ~I ~ Jf3t ~ HO~- .. -
~~~ €tRH m- &~ 3' stJTl')f ~~ ~ 1-6 OTQ ;:it~- - -.
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un for~ cmffiT ~ for H' }1'Tqi" ~ Ras~~ ~ n+ 1JC!T 3"~ I

Ras 0fTQ0~ f~"Hael o<:ft' 3"~ 3"~ -ij-;::rit!T ~I ~ firnfraT
~~~nB~~~f€'e'r~1 $~~~

~~ fr ;::rit!T ~ nB l?fT3}1of~ lJQ"d" wet ~, ~ ¥ fr
~ un l..fij" RTtr-ffi')~ 9TCJ1f Ol(i? lfl.f3"~ un I -7

»fm?~ RTtr ~ Hfuw 3T k ~ o<:ft' ~, ~ ~ fdp,pn t!t
mw ~, RTtr ~~ 130+ F ~ F\'HTQ~ o<ft' -ij- ~, reo
~ 3T ~ Ol(i? <it cfuft NT R"ORt ~, RTtr ~ Bw 3T n73"-0fu3-,
Sn8 ~, reu 'SCE~ 3"~ ~, RTtr t!t j{gr wq ?l <it~~ nB- - "
wq nB ~ ~ ait nffir o<:ft'-8 ~ l?fFit'~ ut for RTtr ~

~ l')ffl:rnT~~, f;:m~~ WtJOT 3"~ FIH"E" frE" un I

RTtr~, ~ ~ 1[OlC~ ~, ~m-~ oW5 reo ~ for re-s:r
~ ~, ~ nB ~ R3t~ "fra' f~f.lJ:13ielnt+ 
~, ~~ l'>fTfe"~ o<:ft' un I »fm?~ }1'Tqi" 3"~~

nfl1.fH" m, fflqT m¥q ~,

~~~~ ~I re-s:r -e- ~~ m,
~ -e-~~ ore un' re-s:r~ ;=t HO 3" >ftr ~
fe"aHia~~~ nB~~~ 3"~
~, ~~~, ~~ fER trf'a:9rw ~~ oft3r
ftlmt'r ~ I fuij- f~J:1d3i t!t~ ~ oft3t oret ~, ~ ftlmt'r ~ for
~ l.l'Tit~ ckl?~~~~ un' fu(J~ -e- "dW
~~~ l.(l1.(T ~~ un' f;::R'"d'l'R 3" oranr ~ rea ftrtit ~
~ ~, ~ fu(T mr ~ ~~ un' f;:W tra3t ~ R
'~' ;:rt '~ ~ ~' ~ Hfum:r o<:ft'~ fuot~~, = -' u

tffim~~, f;::R' l'>for~~~, ~ <it~~ J]9Tl'>f ~ I -1

f;::R' LfTit ~ ~ o<:ft'~~ fu(J~~ 'd'ftR"
un' f;:W tra3t {ftIo »fT"cm:T~ ~, ~ fu(J trdW3W ~

~ >foe" un' ft:c:iT ~~ nS ~ rea ft:m unl ~
l?1eo~ o<:ft' ~, fu(J~~~ (f;:J 3"~ un l..fij"

~~oltJ3'oltJ~un'~~~un,rnw~w

l?fTl.( ~la' (Ire i ~ I - 2~ mr -e- i)Qt t!t };:f'of fr c} 'd'ftR" un I

ft:c:iT ~~~ ~~ oro~ ~ I fu(J mr {ftIo YR 'd'ftR"
un nB J-RT o<:ft'~ I mr ~~ Ff}fS" c} nffi.r3" t!t mlC:fT~

-------- -------------
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unI }i1'fu))fT 3"~ 3' Qfu:r unI fdmrro rew trr 1j6Ta" ~ ~ JJCJ3"
~~ i.f;#t fu!t ~ 1-3

rew trr w chr~ ))fTR ~ I rew trr~~ (')Tl;I' mft"
~ ~ I rew ~ ft:J'cre mr cmft8t ~ ~ reu R9 W 'BW a-a-e- unI

reu }i1'fu))fT H'1'5 3' W ~ un~ rew W }fc'i CflJ mr ~ I chr W
iJTZ'" rew '0 'BW~~~~~ t:fmllf3t3' a-a-e- un I rew
trr 'A'aT3" R9 W S;p- l.PO ~.~ ~~ OTH tnreT ~ 1-4 rew ~

ft:J'cre mr~ W~~~ :JT tit~ rew ~ l?iar-1tcJr ~I
OTH tit rew W »fTJW ~ ~ fuu tit~~ 1 fuu Rcrrat 3" W
~un~~~unl rew~}fc'imr~W~

~ ~ ft:J'cre mr~~I reu W3t mr fccR un~~~
W OTJ:I' mft"~ I -5

fuu~~ Hfmnf un~ ~ ~~ a-a-e- unl fuu
~ un~~ 0~ a-a-e-~ unl rew trr fi!ir3"~~

trQ, R9 W!~ ll¥ »fTl( tit ~ 1 rew W~ !Part~~ ~ I

rew3"3T~~1 m~rewtrr~mrunl ~mr

~.tit~~1-6rew~~~un~reurew~

}fc'i~ unl fuqt trr ftfuaft W~ mft"~ tIT~ I rew l'iI'ift
~ tit~~I rew trr >ffiJHt~~~ reu~ unl rew
~ }fc'i trr~~-Qfu:r ~ I fuJ:r rl fuu tit~~ unl
rew ~ ~ l)fJfua un~~~ eont '3" tre~~~'1-7

~ ;:ras~ CilQ3T 3" ))f}fQ ~ I reu lj6l::flt!13i , ~-ljQl::(

3"~ ~ I reu~ W l:fmf ~ ~ Ht!'t!Cl11\1 ~ I JfI<JT~

~ W ~ ~ ~ »fTl( chr ~ I reu RR'QW~~ I ~ trr Hfuw
fuu»fTl(tit ~~ ~1-8 ~ RTlr N~~~ W
j}:r,~ W~ tit ~I fuFr ~ ~ ~~~,~,
))jq-~, l.fTl:19 l'>fTfu trr mrr ~-~ otirl~ '0
l.«rih;rcr tit~ fdmr" ~ I
~~mr 13~~~ 'ltr trr ft'Rr'~~

ltr ~ ~ F ~~~ fdr>,(r ~, ~ ~ f<iijidotiial unl
~ m5a-~ J¥3t trr mra-~~~ tit }i1'fu))fT ~ S'Qot

3" a;,~~ l.fd" rew trr ft'Rr~~ lfif-lfif ffift!T-~ ~1-1
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edR' fe1>fT fdr>w ~ fa H:r ~ ~~ 7)T"Z1j~~~~

1'>6 t1W 3'~ 0$ 'fr J=l'C5RT I B1:f Oll:r 'fr~ ~ l?f3" HQl:f 0""a'Ciif
~ ~ I >.'f3" ~ 'fr wet ~ l?f3" furr urctft ~ I cret R~J' re3 i 0$

&"at!T I fuQeT~~ ~, l.(ij" R H:r~~~ H:r ~ meor ~
30~ ~ 1-1 R:r ~ ~ ~ 7)T"Z1j fffi:rijr~~~ 3"~ at
N ~ 'fr ~~ ~I ~"§ Jfu" 3"~~ ;:roH l.fLS~ ~.

~ 3" W 3'crr~ <:101 ~ ~ nt, 3H-~ m- Oll:r 'fr~ ~

1'>6~~~~~ I cret ~ ))fI"f("aT otif mtr ~, l.(ij" RH:r
~~ ffleor ~ tfuft~ l.fLS~~~ 1-2

H:r ~ ffleor l?f8~~ ~, l'>fTdTH otif~ I ~;:rrm{ ~

~ ~ 1'>6 fii:2C5tifa1>fT ~ ~I ~ O'tf-ljtr 3'~ 3" ~~
'd'ftTeT ~ I ~"§ furr~ <:10 "f3' ~ ~ 3"~ 'd'ftTeT ~ I
tra"R H:r~~~~~~~O(TQR3"tc~~~1-3
~ ~ HO~ ~, fcm ~ ~ fHg 0$1 ~~ 3' RET

~~I ~~~wer1tis~<:I01 ~~'fr&~

~~~ I ~ mrer-l-RRT~~ l?f3" Jjlft 3'~ 'fr~~ I

~ ~ cret l1<JTdT 0$, l.(ij" R H:r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0T5~

J1olt!T ~ I -4

R:r ~ ffleor cret O(TQM M 0$ i1~'t1'ei, )){'q~ m- mtr
~~I ~~~~"f3'~~~1 ~~~1'>6~

~ ~ I Wl1 tIT cret tloft rm:r 0$, ~ oft3r~~1~ ~ 'fra"
cret~ otif, tra" RH:r ~~ Sit" J1olt!T ~ I - 5

rea f~J:l2i3i QT<ft' edR,fe1>fT fdp,{r ~ fa H:r ~ meor ~
~ ~, ~ wit 3" fuot mrr I ~, ~ »far~ (')T5 otif
~,~ ~ wfo>,{r~ rnft'l ~~ 113" fuW ~ ¥ ~
~ I ~~ 3" !O 88<!\l'd l ~ l.(ij" fuu~ ~~~ qac} m
~, ~~ HO ~ ~~ orron ~I rea-~ 0T5 fuu ~
~ tIT (ff.lT~~ 1-6

H:r ~ meor~~~ I ~ ~ ~ 3' RET fl.Iffi:!t ~ I ~

~~, ~ or~~~ or Hrenrt m:r 1 Wl1 tIT ))fTR" ere fire
rnft' ~, ~ fodo1:r m-~ ~ I Wl1 ~~ l'>IQWd' l.:fdTt!" fl.Iffi:!t
~ 1~~ tIT 3u 3" Sit" rnft' J=l'C5RT I ~~ HO ~~~ fi.fcr
m- rnft' J=l'C5RT I fuR" ~~ 3i" mrT~ m-~~ I -7
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fi=J:r ~ fuw;:r~ OCdi'kl'd J:rd"8"-~ ~ ~~~ I ~

~~0JTfu00l'6'1 ~~m~<Rft~1 ~~~~,~~

~I ~ trr f)roQ 3' WtIOT m~ ~1-8

~ H:r ~ ftfucr~ grar~ ft:ra" ftfucr ~ otTO-~ "g ffi'Z
~~~~ ~ nB fi=J:r ~ ~ (')TH-WtIOT 3' ~ folol.fT~
€dHlfenfT fdr>w ~, ~ reu ~ €dH'renfT fdr>w ~ fa H:r~ m
~ ftfucr ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ I ~ H:r. trr l'>fft:rtit
~ 8<!" ;::rftft ~ fa~~~~~ &0 Jfc} trQ ))fft:rn" orrm1

~~, ~, ~ 3' ~-~ ~ cret~ "i'l"& oft3r
fdr>w I~ reu orrm1~ >.m are tJO I

fi=J:r~ }1TQ"-H:r 3'~ ))fft:rn"~ tJO, ;=t ~ WQOf

3'~~~m'i1recr~~l@:it~,~3'~

~~~~~~I crnr-ocia, Qg"-~, WuHt-§OHt nr3"
~~~~~~~~"i'l"&1 ~mreu~~

;:rr(!T ertiRr ~ fa fuu~ m"i'l"& m'i Frcir~~~

~~ ~ tJOl ~-»j'gr()OC31 ~ ~ 3' J1HTH-~
~~~~ w;:rHt ~ fa recr~ trr mit~ cft3t
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fu1:r t:rn3t~~~~ mr ~ 1fcl'lCTW 0'0 I wHt~~
~ ?W oftr RTfcm~~m l')fT (}~~ 0'0 I ~ ('iT(')(if

wft:rs" ~ t/'iW trif~ 1ft nffi:[3ffiJ ~ t:ra'3t ~ ~ fuJ:r ~
~ (Wff CJjET~~) ~~ (')1('?~ l'>IHtiaf13' (')1('? m
FIl-f"ftrnrr t1T ~ ~ 1 trnl-fT ~ ~ (Practical forms) ~ ~

~ ~ fu:r ~ mtlfcmft~~ ~, R mrn-ofat 1W fffifro
~~I

1ft ?W CJjET RTfcm~~ fuJ:r t:ra'3t ~~~~
~ f,:m- ~ ))fQtl l?flfr nf;:r 3'or otir FfTCY l'{(} I <T F!CW" ~ FfTCY ~ ('iT

~,~~~~~~ cfut m ~~motir
- = == -

~~~ I reo:~ futr ~ ~ for l?flfr ?W oftr RTfcm~ »roW
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~ foJ::rfu3" ORJO ~ N ~~ tft:ra" ~ tiI3'O oft3" ()(') t«f

~m lfu ~ UT<!" ~ C'Kfl'~ am~ 3'~ &itt~ ~I

t«JH-ajli ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ()(') I l')fT3W ~

H~t!(')fftM3' tit fi!l:r ~ 'O-SQ 'fr~~ I~~ ire" 1.fT &~ ))fOEI'.. =
~~ fflq ~ ()('), R~ IDr ~~~ ~ ~ 1.fTM C'Kfl'
~, t1; fE'q~~ ;;rg-o~ ()(') I l')fT3W ~ fdmfro JRT-liUlO

8rart~ ~ R~-~ ~-~ 7i»fTQTH~ ~I- ,- .
l'>fRr~ Hi" ful'5H ~~~~ fdmfro ~ mE W30 ~ 3f tit
~~ <Jf ~~ Hi" reMH t«JH-ajli ~ F.raO~~ I rea- H' iI.
~ fflur ~~~ ill(j'ilial' I ~~ ()('), "?Iff aftr FfTfcm ;:If
~ "STC!t ~~ tit mr~~~ I ~-;:rro ~ mIT ,;mr~
C'Kfl', R qroarit ~ or,:r ~~ ('iT ~, t«f~~ fiflf ~ qroarit
FI""Q'I'6O Fflfu3" ~ ~ mit' fu'R"et I~ (')"T"3f~ rew~ "{IT
FfTfcm~~ 1[c'i~~ I >m=ff fi!l:r tP<!t ~ wit fre ut, fuu JMJr

i5l'63"O ~ I " 90S ii8to~~ ()('),
"~ ~~~~~~ llIDi~"I
~~ 3'~, fuu 'BT03" trr tr03t ~ t?M mfrnft ~
~~ ~ I ?ff aftr J1Tftm ~ ~ ~ fi!l:r~~ (fir ~ oft
~ fi.ffWw ? Hi" fuR~ "STC!t *Hwo ~ ~ ~ tftw)~ oft
astfl8i1)ff~ ? Hi" ~ ~ ~~ oft3r ? H' fuR ~
~~ I ?ff {IT FfTfcm~~ ftft!aft ~ ~-~ w 0- oft
'Rtr fi.rMtfr ~ ? H' fu11 tpfar ~ ~ i)uo ~ ~-~ trr
fi:ra';:rnr cmtt ~ I ?ff aftr J1Tftmm,~ ftfuait ~~ faT fdp,rr

~ R tftw) ~ uo ~ ~ 5!E(')''1·t!' ~ I fuu cret ftft:ft~~~

~~ t«JH C'Kfl' am fuu RHU ~ ftfuoft ~ ft:n1 m, ''R'ar3'' ~=
tp:rrO'3T ~ I ~,~ trr 9OT3t ffl'M l'>fTQ'Tf'a:r ~ I fiflf-1ft!crit
ffl'M 0- 33" & mjU 0-~ mr~ ~I fuu~~~~

;:fRo ~~ C'Kfl'~ I oro wfJat ~ Ht:re'aft mr ~ ffilf tftw)-. ..
ftfuait ~ 'fro orut ~ U'it W83"~ ~ I

~ tIT 3;:r ftfuoft Wo~ ,J;l,R'R""'":g,A-,ROl"""'a'-'C! Hi" Hwo ~ i!J1OlaC!

(Globalisation) ~ 'i1'tJ oc:it ~ I ~~ r~r!!i'(,)3''ili l'>f3'~-~ 0
RfuC!" ORJO trr F.I'Ol'"3t 1SH 'fr oc:it ~ I ntmftOlr ~ liiMR31('),
»fOi;dl'rnH31('), fEQrcr, ~, fu"a1o 3'~~ mfQ-, 'BT03" tft"
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ott unl ~ ~ ~ tft~~ 6 3" ofBnft~~,
~~~ orao ~~~ ttfo~~ tit O'er fuft>W un'
fc«r3t~ mrQ-R3l:f~ F ~I Wi~ ~ tleldtl~le tft
6 iW C'Xft' ~, S<J3T~ orao tft~ tit Hil:f .(J ml ~ ClR¥H"

- - - = -
sal lil'el ~I ~~ 3" fa"ai3»It tft~ O"<:it'~I ~-~

~ fHl::f ))t Id fl:l0l3 i ~ tit~ <J 'R'O(i!T ~ I

iffY oftr wfcm~~~ l')(l1.lT~~~

~~ tl'qQ 3"~ <JWw F ~ ~ ~ &e"aft ~ tl'qQ

3" ~ sr;;r foay~ ~ I~ lj3Tfircr l'>ffffiJr <J tit O"<:it' 'R'O(i!T for
~ Yd"f.J 9'dT3t orao, t«r ))fTH RO-WtlTd'"C!" (JTIDfT mr ~ Rfu
fuur W"I

oro AI fus 1(') tft mr~~ mEt trtRr nr,:rTi!' Ql.(~ O'er-= - - - =

<Jre>w ~I tm~ fern ~ W ~~~~ uom tft_ - u --

~ orao~~ I nffi:r3"~~ fHl::f ~ reu~ for nfi1 .3"
30r tre'H ('iTJ.i, ornH ('iTJ.i, ~ ('iTJ.i l'>f3" ~ ('iTJ.i, fi::l1f ~ 1fuot 3" trQ

l?fTBTi!' &e"aft~~~~ ~ I $ $ tft~~, reu
o1or rnrr I 310l3~d IDft ~ mft <1& rnrr for ~~ cbft 3" 'dlH

arao W W ~ ~~,~W ~ ~~ ~ for W ~

~~~~ W lilc;ji tft Hi!"e" orao I iffY oftr wfcm "(')T

aa- 3" (')T~" ~~ ~ l.[31:r oraor~ un I fuR 0lQci ffilf ti'a"
~ l.JW3W tft~ fcmr ;::Rr ~ Rmm~ l.JW3W ~ 'dlH mrrtif3"
orao W nr,:rTi!' ~ iW O'er~ ~ I $ ~ 3"~ l:{W3"W >ffirr
tit H~iae(J ~ (')T fci~ <JTOl}-li" >ffirr I~ *UIDf3T ~ ~- • =
~ ~ rnrr~~ <JTOl}-li" ~~ ~ HWa" W
~~ I -a"a' 3"~~~~ aIeJ:l'tnnrt~ rn:ft' FIOltfrnrt I

Q"a"~~ ~ fiN~ sleJ3l(Ji ~ O"<:it' ~ ~, reu
~ -Bz ~ un, ~~ l'>f3" ft:Ror WI H RWH Rtr
f!!f.tC:iijid,~ 3" i3ffif ~ ~-81C¥ ~ 3T ffil:r ~~~ ~ for
~ rew W§'tr ~, Jjt?!p oftr wfcm Rtr "d'TH ~ ~ w%~
~ Qtlfag'ff.i3 oft3T fornfr ~ 3" ~ ~~ aw w% ~ ~.

Rfu3"~ oft3t aret ~ I ~ 'J1TfJa" ~~ 3" fi.R;5t reu d IHol f::soc
i}oor tit Rt for ~ 7; rear~ 'dlH mrrtif3" oft3T I reu 'dlH

~ tIt.Iit 3'fu3" tit lflB cffi"r fornfr Rti »(;:r ~ ~ ffi1:f fef3(JIA
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fuR dR? ~ ~ awill R'B"r B fcx fRcf ~ d i til'll F::scl ;:fur fuR~
~-~ m mIT~"~ QTM" ~ ml'T1.fOT ~ tir30 ~, ffi'it
BO yotf~ 3- i)fc!1:f~ ;:fRo~ R& I

~ J1TfJg 3' l..ffuW l;{W3W ~ l.fU3t m ~~
~~ fug NT a- 3lf oft"3T ;::Rr Fit I l')fI'E'Q}f tTQ}f 3- m8t 0'1?

~ R'3r ;::Rr Fit I fuJ:r~~ t.lfJd"~ ;:rter Fit, f;:m- fug

:aR'53TO it a- 1-@:f l;{W3W ~ ~ ;:rter ~ I tfO egg iJftr J17fcJu~~
fWrQt ~~ NT a- <W fue"ro R'3r ~ fa" futr FfJ:lrQ l;{W3W ~ dfJa"
~ W ~ I ~ fuJ:r fug tit fowJ:1~ ~ I~ fuJ:r mBt 3
~~ ;:fRo~ a- tpfSW ~ ur~ ~ I fuJ:r a'k? ~

~ m ~ ~ (l€lcld<! R'3t m ~, R ffi'a;r fug~

~~ 0'1?~ ~, tfO lj"€" fttca ~~ ~ "dfJ€r BI

qrfuFr:r tTQ}f ~ fFi'tf tTQ}f~ l.fl1cr wR'3t m ~ I 50 3i" 50~
~ 1m' 3' ~ a,rfu"R3t~ f<rrnfr ~I futr lrit cl i Fe(')'3 ~
tRH-fiaT l;{W3W €T tit~ BI ?!Y ilftr J17fcJu~ mBt ~
~ ~~ ~If.l(')i~i afu a- mIT~ fumfr Fl'<if fu<y 1,{3t wg
~;dI31 ~ I i!l F~f.lil &<! tit ~ l?f€o~ l-fOl:Il:it fire3tnft ~

tidl'(l.€I ~, f;:m- ~ q@ RIFiJ8 1(') "clf<.R (JO fcx, "~ 1-@:f! ~ fu<y
Hwat oW~ fuif ~. itfunfr fu>w ~, futr 3i" war~~ W
~(JOR~3'~~~I"

'fi::1l:it ~ l;{W3W ~ ~ €T nffi::mrI:r~ m ~ rea
l.fl1cr 'f1TQO~ BI fuJ:r~~-~~~ fuJ:r m=ro 3' ~,
fuR 50 mEt ~ ~ fuF.rror~ ~, fuR ~ ft!Fr ~~ BI

0(1 fu(')'3 €T ~-~ l;{W3W ~ lj"€" U€T oft3T ~ l?8~~~~

~~ tit em qo O<JT BI fuJ:r~ ~~ fc;r<JT ;:rter ~ I ~

J1TfJg ~ lj"€" »fT1.fit ftfuoft~ clift~ '3- WilT~ R W ~

~ l{3t fi:fu ~~ (JO I nfR~~ HfHnfT ?i 3"8TtJ aoo 3
~~~ I ~~ i1<!-, fiaT m-rro tRt, Hi" m-rro ~, 3
50 J1TdT~ J:rnT(')T, R~~~ ~ IDffl:!lw,~~ NT

fuw BI wreR ~ ~ ~ fuowo €T~ or5 Hu ~ qo R'3r
~ I ~ fuR~ W,~ fro~~ '8Hrfu ~.Fit. ~ fug So a
~ lfF.i ~I ~ ffl;:ft~ m BO Bt:r ~ ~ ~ ~I ~

~~~ 1{3t »fTlf<ft s:i<g€(')ft183 I 3T~ qo tit fuw B, ('jl(l)
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Q1O-~ tE-R"~ $ 'eT 'EfIlaT~ 3'~~~ unl
" iJftr wfc:n;r 'eT~~ "fra" ~ ~ ttf'eT ~ ;:;F nrnr tE-R" -e

'R'ait:ror W ~ fbl?fTO~ ut I ~ ~~ "§~ & tE-R" tIT war
0ffi')T crrar8'q ~ R~ tIT 0l'W~ Ws'" W ~~ I ft:W
fumo5rH m, 'Rcrit3' 'eT~~ "§~~~ 3W tmf mm m,
rn:ff I N fi:n:f~ W fu"3at tIT U"fTT rn:ff~ trO ~ ~ fuot= = '"
13<Tt1~ "§~W~ &3t ilTlft ~ I fuJ::r 3'~ ?!?"
iJftr wfc:n;r m,~ -e- ~-~ ~ tIT m fuu ffiq~~ fa
~ "§ »fT}f ;:fRo ~~ & rn:ff~ NT 'R<W" I fuR tIT
~~~ wftm ~»fT}f;:fRo m,'~m-~

tITm~1

9'W -e-~ 3'~ 3f tST~ ~ fa ~ l)fO;:r(') ~ ;:IT

~ Jfurf€:r fuR $ m, yor3n tI'Mtlft" 'eT~ >S~~~

fdrl'>fT ~ I 'fr~ lIT fa tI'Mtlft" g-raT -e-~ mRt ~~~~
l?fi:r -e- til'3?i &i~ ffiq or 'fr~ ft:W rrfuH Q1f~ ora-, wfua'

- = -=
~ ~ unI Frit~ titW 'eT ?Tff iJftr 1Pfcm~~ 'eT ljlf
~ reu ~ ~ fa nrnr~ tI'Mtlft" -e- mRt tIT~ <:«roT~ NT
~ ut I l?fi:r Ofij"-mfe" tIT~ »fT}f~ otif &0~~-=
fuor q'1"J1 ~ fuR em~ foaft:r3" 'fr fdrl'>fT ~ I ~~~

~~~~ mre-~ FlO~~~ tI'Mtlft" -e- m
~ FlO I yor3n tI'Mtlft" aat! I~Ml "§~ 'eT ft:rR' 3W w tif3(')~

~ orl'? ?Iff uP RTfcm fue"~ ~ ~~~ fue" W-~
~I

fuor 1pj1f mm-$ N ?q' iJftr wfc:n;r tIT }fTi'i3T tE-R" -e- }/ij t! I

~ -e-~~ Ol"a"& ~ ~~ fuR 0ffi')T tIT ffirrC? 1ft!" fuR -e
al~10(ld tit &0 ore- un >S fuR tIT~ 3'~ 'eT cbr Ofij"~-=
wftm ~ 1ft!" l1;:W ;:rrj{~ oft3r I ~ 3f 5'03T $ ~ ~ ?q' iJftr
J1TfcJlr~ fuor UR3t N AcilO(ifdnfT ~ tR'fa~ -e- woit mm-ofat
tIT~ 3' 1;[BO ~~ w unI ?q' iJftr wfc:n;r -e- ~ ~
fi:P.1t 7; €r<r~~ ~ f,:m ~ fm1t i:~~ fuor~ &H~• - = -
~~~ I~~ fi:i'trt "§ fur~ 'eT~ 3' fur
~-~R3T ~ I fuR~ fm1t "§~fRt:rt3"-~ fi.fR?>w f,:m

~ ~<:li tftW~ fuor em~ <JQ~ oft3tnftl ~~ ~~
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~?i~~~~~ uf for iRa n 1PfcTe-e-r• _ _.. iJ.!1i'
HeR FJT-at~m m- ¥ ()1(1) orm?~~ ~ F£H"-RtrO~

lfu.Rt »f3"~ 3"'~~ I »f;:r W03" fW~~ ()1(1)

~ m ~~~ 3f~~m~, ft:m: *))fI}f~ »f3" 'a'Tf;:p,rt

~~~ GOCX ('iT~~ ~ ~-~ ()1(1) ft::rtt!r~ I

Tjt?lff ojiT 1!'fcm~ ~ ~~~~~~~
STUQ Qfu qre ~I ~ tIT,~~~~ »f3"~
~ I ~~Q~ ))fI}f @ ~ ~ tIT CJ'R? otfr'l }r~ ih«r tIT
R>fTl8t W03" ~ FfTlrOlT~ ljt QTtIT fqBoo ~ fuR"~ ()1(1)

~ uf, "Tjt?lff oft7 1PfcTeRt~ nfi5~ »f3"~~
~~~ l?f3" l.KJW ~ ~ ~-"8%, ~ ffi'a'~Q~ri~
~uo,~~I"



F.~ fJiiq tiki

~-))fTlJfoor 1!J'or m fHi3~JiR ~ ~~~~ ~I

~~ 7i~ l'>f3t3",~ 3' refi3()IR ~~ falE ~ m
otif, J1iir refi3~JIR ~ ifiJ, fmri)lar, ~, ~, ~,~ ~

W, FI'EPO,~ 3' f~eldQldi ~ mfqt ~ ~ ymr l.lfa!!l'ff.13

eft3T ~ I re fi3()i R ~ Hf1:ror~~ mr:r- ~ ~~))fTlJfoor 1!J'or
7i f<if.t8ff.13 ~ c} W:r ~~~ RaTfir:r oft3r ~ I W:r~ 3'~
>$HO~ ;:IT ~ ~, 3'~ om c}~~ ymr f<if.t8f.ta m
~ -ij- ~ ~ I ~ fRtrt3" 7i~ ~ fi:Jatrc! 3'~
~~~~ CiiJlOl'Jl nffir-~ ih:r oft3l))fT un I
~~ >wt«!t fod3d3 1~~~~~ ~I W:r
~ l.lfuQh:!ld ~. W:r m 1fi';}Q~ 0IIdfUft8 ~ unl ~~

tre' ~~~ ~,~~~ Ba'3t or8~ ~ fi:ra'tfa'
~ <::OId'I1"€' ~I W[ i'i'OCif~~~~~~~

tre' ?q iJft1" wfcm~ '¥ m ~ ))fQt1O J11fJg~ "Rarf'og- '¥ m:r
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